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Something to Sell ?
I f  you have, it w ill pay you 
to tell the home-owners and 
money-makers of Texas about 
It through T h b  J o u b n a l . 
See Bargain Column, Sd page, 
and Special Notices, 4th page. 
Two cents a word is a cheap 
message to thousands of pos- 

, Bible x>urchasers.

Z l e x a s  S t o c h  a n b  J f a r m  J o u r n a l .
Devoted to the Agricultural and Live Stock Interests of Texas and the Southwest.
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A p r il»  l 8 SO

Si5,Q00 for a Guess,
I f l t  Is Tha beat

$25,000 for thi Niireit Boitsn 
at till Cins&s If Our Countri.

Se« th« fourth psg* of this is«««.

U N C E  S T A T I O N .
DEcfpEASB OP ACREAGE DEVO

TED TO CATTLE RA1S1.*10.-

C «a st«iitly  lacreasltig Demsad fo r  
Beef 111 United States—Changes 

Which Have Taken Plac« 1« 
the West In Recent Years.

It is a significant fact that the num
ber of cattle claughtered annually in 
the Unite States, plus the yearly mor
tality, exceed the annual female cattle 
product, exclusively of calves consum
ed as veal; and though the ratio of 
such excesses cannot be precisely as
certained yet available statistics leave 
no doubt as to the correctness o f  this 
conclusion. While the number of cat
tle In the United States Is gradually 
falling off. the population In increasing 
rapidly, and the ratio of cattle to 
population has undergone a significant 
change, says a writer in the Range 
Ledger.

In 1840. by the best data obtainable, 
the her capita of cattle exceeded that 
of population by about 50 per cent. At 
the beglnnlnc of the war in 1860, the 
cumbers were substantially equal, 
while to-day the numbers of cattle are 
about one-half or two-thirds of the 
cumber of inhabitants, or say 60 per 
cent of a beef animal to each head of 
population.

It Is probable, with our ratio of in
creased population and the decreasing 
acreage devoted to cattle raising al
luded to below, this discrepancy must 
become annually wider until our ow n! 
people consume all the beef products; 
the country can produce at prices | 
equivalent to those of European coun
tries.

Of perhaps equal significance Is the 
fact that several years ago in order 
to meet the annual beef demand, it 
was found necessary to make large 
and yearly Increasing draft upon the 
female cattle of this country to an ex- 
lent previously unknown. Formerly,

, as a rule, only the matured steers and 
’ aged or barren cows were sent to mar-1 
ket, the supply from these classes be-] 
Ing equal to the demand; whereas,! 
from 1886 to 1888, Inclusive, the beef' 
supply from those sources proved bo| 
inadequate that large drafts had to be I 
made upon the breeding stock of the 
hoof growing regions, particularly west 
of the Mississippi.

For every entry made fully five 
times Its acreage may properly be de
ducted from the available range.

The production of beef, unlike that 
af the cereals and other agricultural i 
products, or of manufactured articles,' 
•annot be increased at will, nor has- j 
tene 1.

Retarded and lessened it may be, and' 
is being, by the operation of existing | 
natural causes, some of which are[ 
above indlcatfri. But to produce by i 
any given date, a mature (4-year-old) \ 
beef steer, one must begin nearly five 
'/ears In advance, and must on the aver
age. raise two calves to get one steer.

Under the existing conditions In the 
TJalted States, it Is not only demon
strated that no over production" of 
b«*ef Is to be feared, but there is every j 
reason to believe that the beef supply 
Will be found In the future to^be less, 
and less adequate to the demand asj 
measured by our present rate per cap
ita of consumption.

Briefly stated, the status of the cat
tle growing Industry of the United

southwestern states and territories.
But the tillable portions of this area,] 
hitherto used exclusively for pasiu-. 
rage and densely stocked with cattle,' 
are being rapidly sttled up by Immi-! 
grant farmers, and the flocks and herds 
are everywhere giving way to wheat 
and corn fields. This change of in-j 
dustry has already gone so far in M on-; Boers Went to Stock Yards— 
tana. Wyoming and Colorado that the; Transvaal envoys, Fischer and
total calf product of those regions has Wessels, took In the sights of th« Chl- 
uiminished fully one-third. Neither | cago Stock-yards and Packingtown one 
does this mean simply a transference | ¿ay last weelc. They visited the Ar- 
of the cattle breeding industry to other, mciur, Swift and. Morris plants, and 
localities; It means its extinction to the were greatly interestod in the things 
extent mentioned. And this process they found about yards, 
will be continuous, because Its causes' ______
are permanent and operate with yearly, Butchers Want Exceptions M ade- 
Increaslng effectiveness. The same Is ^
true of such parts of Texas. Arizona' Tlie Berlin B u tch ^  guild ha« pre- 
and Utah as have sufficient rainfall *  petition to the bundesrath, In
for agricultur« or are susceprtibl« of ^Dnection with the meat Inspection 
Irrigation. claiming that hogs' livers and

During the years from 188« to 1888 t^rngues ere necessair In the manufac- 
inclusiva there were entered up and sausages, that Insp^lon  in
settled upon, according to the records ■ practicable, and that their
of the United States general land office, i should be continued,
the immense area of 110,000,000 acres |
of the public domain, to say nothing Change In Name Only—

The packing business which has been 
carried on at Omaha under the name 
of the Omaha Packing company, but 
at Chicago and St. Joseph under the 
name of Viles & Robbins, will here
after be conducted at all places under 
the style of the Omaha Packing com
pany. There Is to be no change lu the 
management, Mr. Robbins remaining 
at the head of the concern.

NEWS Of THE LIVE STOCK WORLD
he Included In the prohibition. On the 
other band, however, the sale of but
ter substitutes is not prohibited and 
may be readily sold when not offered 
as butter. Consul Tourgee et Bor
deaux thinks that the law may not 
interfere with American trade but 
advises that all products be plainly 
marked with the name of the article, 
name of manufacturer, place of manu
facture and weight of package, 'the 
term “ butterine” or any other English 
word signifying butter shouldi be 
avoided.

of what has been taken up since. t,ut 
this acreage by no means measures 
the total area practically withdrawn 
from the cattle breeding industry.

AMERICAN HORSES.

Great Revival in the Horse Trade. 
Increase in E xports From  

This Country.

Our export trade In horses reached 
its minimum in 1894, when the bicycle 
and trolley threatened the doom of the 
horse, but five years later, in 1899, the 
pendulum had swung to the other ex
treme and our export trade reached its 
maximum, says the Scientific Ameri
can. Last year we exported nearly 
lOG.OOO head of horses, and a fair per
centage of these were trotters, to be 
used either for racing, coaching or for 
the parks. A large number of cavalry 
horses were also shipped, and these are 
still going abroad in a continuous 
stream.

The American trotter, as bred to-day 
is the most useful and serviceable 
herso In the world, and he has out
classed all others at the shows at home 
and abroad. He is the Ideal type of 
horse, with Just sufficient mobility 
about him to i>ermit the breeders to 
rear him for a variety of uses. He is 
bred from fifteen to seventeen hands 
in height, and from 900 to 1400 pounds 
in weight, suitable alike for racing, 
trotting on the speedway, or for road 
handling. He is bred to trot from 2:20 
to 2:03, and he sells from «600 to «10,- 
000 on the average, not taking into ac
count the extraordinary prices paid tot, 
a Maud S. or a Sunol. Theire is a d<^ 
mand to-day in Europe for American 
trotters that can m̂ eet the market re
quirements at prices ranging from $600 
to $10,000. Trotting-bred road horses 
of extra speed and beauty sell to-day 
In the London market for $10,000 a 
j)air, and in nearly all instances of 
such sales the horses are either bred 
in America or from American-bred 
sires.

This condition of our trotting stock 
abroad has given a new impetus to 
horse breeding in this country, and 
there Is a revival in the business that 
promises well for the future. The pres
ent scarcity of good salable horses is

Horse Meat Sausage In Germany—
In Germany It seems that the fre

quent jests about the things that go 
into sausage are likely to find some 
foundation In fact. A Berlin report 
says the discovery has been made that 
a large and flourishing trade nas been 
carried on from Eisenberg with a 
sausage termed “ Gothaer Covelat- 
wurst.” which is really only horse meat 
sausage made in Berlin. The authori
ties have interfered.

Sheepman Wants Damages—
Suit has been filed in ^ e  district 

court at Fort Collins, Colo., for $25,000 
damages by Patrick Mortha against 
Montie Blevins, iletcher Campbell, 
Frank Boyer, Horace Boyer, Manley 
Capron, Charles Bebee and Jacob Hart- 
zell. The parties to this suit all live m 
North park. The plaintiff alleges that 
July 5, 1899, the defendants knocked 
him down, compelled him to drink in
toxicating liquors against his will un
til he became helplessly drunk, then 
partly disrobed him and burned him 
about the body with lighted candles 
and firecrackers, so that he was con
fined to his bed for five months. The 
case will be tried at the next term. The 
'defendants are prominent cattlemen of 
North park, and it Is said that the suit 
is a result of difference between the 
cattlemen and sheepmen, Mortha is 
said to be a sheepman.

Good Butchering Records—
Texaa'Ls used to fast traveling when 

It comes to han'dllng cattle, alive or 
dead, but in a recent beef dressing con
test at lyeavenworth, Kan., two Kansas 
City butchers made remarkable rec
ords. William Stetson skinned, opened 
and split up a steer in four minutes, 
six and one-half seconds. Edward 
Fountain performed the same feat In 
five ifiinutes and three seconds. Elach 
had a helper, and they commenced 
work on the beef aiter it was laid down 
and bled. - -  ,

Gordon’s Sale Badges—
M. S. Gordon of W'eatherford, Tex., 

Is distributing some badges in honor of 
his dispersion sale at Fort Worth, June 
27, that are truly works of art. They 
are made of purple satin ribbon, with 
gold trimmings, and bearing in the 
center the picture bf the noted bull, 
Elberta, which will bo Included In the 
sale, the first dispersion sale of a regis
tered Hereford herd to bo held in 
Texas.

cepUonally high grade, and eonunand- 
ed. it is «aid, the highest prices 
brought by cattle in any of the locali
ties in which purchases are made for 
the Montana ranges.

The Bloom Cattle company will 
bring in* 6000 young eteera from New 
Mexico, unloading at Billings and driv
ing across the ranges to Valley county. 
Many thousand head are coming 
from Texas this season. The Bur
lington expects to get a big • run 
of stock at Crawford from the "Elk- 
horn within the next month, and indi
cations are that there will not bo less 
than 2500 cars of Texas stock for Mon
tana come over the road from Ooneqr- 
dla within the ne.xt two months. The 
stock shiprnents from the south will 
undoubtedly be heavier this season 
than for some prci’ious years.

The Kansas City Shows—
The men at the yards ere deeply In

terested in the success of the big cat
tle shows and sales that are to be held 
here next fall, says a report from Kan
sas City. The Live Stock exchange has 
extended an invitation to the members 

I of the Texas Live Stock association, 
I numbering between 2000 and 3000 to 
; be their guest October 23 and 24 next. 
The members of the executive commit
tee held a meeting yesterday afternoon 
to discuss the pres and oons in refer
ence to the entertainment of their Tex
as friends at that time. While nothing 
definite was done, CoL John N. Simp
son, a member of the committee, and 
himself a Texan, sa>i6 he is satisfied 
so far with the programme adopted and 
that his fellow countrymen will be en
tertained in a royal manner and in 
such a fashion that It will be a sweet 
memory with them as long as they live.

United States* wotld leave us unaffect
ed. The great quantities of American 
meat, having lost the German market, 
would seek the road to ours, and thus 
become a burden upon our own agricul
ture and meat Industry, while the many 
millions of German manufactures shut 
out from America by such a law would 
exercise an evident Influence upon our 
economic relations.

Another Gilette Story—
R. M. Dudley of Chihuahua, Mexico, 

a railroad builder, is quoted ia an in
terview in Kansas City, as saying: “ I 
have seen reports that Gillette was in 
straightened circumstances. This Is a 
mistake. He has recently bought a 
home and is living in comfort. For 
a while after reaching Mexico Gillette 
conducted the Palacio hotel, one of 
the two leading hotels In Chihuahua. 
Then ha went into the dairy business 
and had from sixty to seventy-five fine 
Jersey cows. He sold the dairy and 
embarked in mining.”

Classification Lists Issued—
The preliminary classification lists 

showing the premiums offered, and 
containing general Information about 
the International Live Stock exposi
tion at Chicago, in December, are now 
being sent out. They will be sent free 
on application. General Manager Skin
ner, who has lost none of the activity 
which he showed in Texas, is maanging 
things in a way that should make the 
event a great success.

Claim Fees Are Too High—
Sam'S of the cattlemen of tho west 

are raising objections to the member-
. TT,  ̂ fees for the We-tern Range Grow-torcibly contrasted tvith the condition „g . association, claiming they are too

high. W. L. Grubb, of Carbondale,of the market five years ago. Then 
the horses in the far northwest were 
so plentiful and in such little demand 
tbait they were left by the farmers to

States Is
demand. [

The raising and grazing of cattle o n . 
these western prairie lauds, as com-1 
pared with former years, has under- [ 
gone suchVadical changes that the cat-1 
tleman himself Is at sea
to know or foretell what 
Its future may be. One thing
he finds to he sure and certain; he is 
forced to keep fewer cattle and better 
ones; that he cannot mature his cattle 
Into beef as In the early days of Thej 
business, must find his market among' 
the feeders of Kansas, Nebraska and, 
other corn states, who alone are n ow ! 
finishing up the animals for the beef' 
market; and to the extent of the de-| 
mand and supply for beef cattle will I 
the market and prices for range cattle j 
be affected. I

The time Is evidently ripe for thei 
cattleman to return to the breetllng i 
business. No longer can he afford toj 
depend upon the purchase of his young j 
stock from neighboring states to stock 
his range. To pay $20 to $25 per nead 
for yearlings, and a dollar or two t o ' 

■get vnem to his range; and $15 to $18! 
per head for calves, and to sell the sam-a' 
after a year or two years' handling,', 
to feeders at the going prices will, 
never make him rich. But the man • 
who has stuck faithfully to his cows j 
and bulls, through good times and hard j 
times. Is now ‘ ‘strictly in It.”  He can | 
breed his calves at about $6 per head , 
cost and sell them at a handsome profit, | 
even before taking chances of the first 
winters losses. To him the future 
Is bright and the outlook all that he 
could desire.

Thus the official reports of the cattle 
bandied at the Union Stock yards, Chi
cago, for the year 18S8. show that out 
of a grand total of 2.611,543 head of 
homed cattle handled in that period 
(exclusive of 96,000 calves). 879,514, or 
$3Vii per cent of the whole number, 
were cows. It Is also worth consider
ing that in consequence of this increas
ing demand for female cattle as beef, 
many thousands of young cows and 
heifers were spared In order to in
crease their selling weight at maturity, 
thus withdrawing them from the class 
o f breeding cattle.

It hardly need be pointed out that 
these extensive inroads upon the calf 
producing class of cattle throughout 
the entire west, produced a largely di
minished beef supply and the conse
quent rise in values.

The area within which beef and mut
ton can be cheaply produced is also 
rapidly narrowing. The hitherto rela
tively large supply and low price of 

f cattle have been chiefly due to the ex- 
. irtenc« o f enormous area of unoccupied 
I fublic domain in all the western and

Colo., president of the association, has 
iasued a circular letter in regard to 
that association and has sent it to a

that of steadily increasing; starve on the rajigw On the great of stock growers, in this let-
ranges of lexas, California, Oregon ' 
and Dakota the stallions were shot to

Packer Hides Demoralized—
The Chicago Shoe and Leather Re

view says: The hide markets are al
most completely demoralized. The 
buyers are so firmly convinced that the 
market will continue to decline that 
they cannot be persuaded to operate. 
In many of the sections a concession of 

would not have the effect of induc
ing a single order. Branded hides are 
not In ample supply and the weakness 
in price is altogether sentimental. It 

' is likely that the reaction, when it does 
i come, will be brisk and many buyers 
I will not be able to get at the bottom. 
In upper leather hides the striKe of 

I tne buffers at the New York and New 
! England tanneries of the American 
Hide and Leather company is giving a 
depressing effect

Kansas City Exchange Election—
Tho Kansas City Stock exchange 

held its annual election of officers last 
week. The exchange now has a mem
bership of 301. au'd a total-of 191 votes 
was cast. The only office for which 
there was competition was that of 
president, the candidates being G. M. 
Walden and T. J. Eaman. Mr. W'aldea 
received 110 votes and Mr. Eaman 81. 
I. H. Rich was elected vice president, 
and the new board costs of J, W,. Mar
tin, G. S. Tamblyn and A. J. Epper
son. The board of appeals for the en
suing year consists of H. C. Offut, R. 
C. White, William Epperson, Zeb F. 
Crider and F. B. Mitchener, while the 
new board of arbitration is composed 
of L. O. Nutter, W. A. Rogers, R. H. 
Duke, C. G. Bridgeford and G. W. 
Campbell. W. S. Hannah,! who Is now 
president of the exchange,! and all the 
other present officers keep their offices 
until June 11, when the new officers 
take charga

Swift Bond Issue—
Treasurer Carton, of Swift it Co., has 

sent out formal notice of the recent au
thorization of the new Issue ot $5,000,- 
000 bonds, which notice continues as 
follows:

The director« of Swift A Co have 
called for payment. In accordance w’ith 
the terms thereof the present outstadn- 
ing $2,500.000 bonds of the company to 
be paid at the American Trust and Sav
ings bank, Chicago, and the National 
Bank of the Republic, New York, July 
1, 1900,*and Interest will cease thereon 
at that date. Said bonds may also be 
presented for payment to Swift & C«., 
Union stock yards, Chicago, or to Swift 
Bros. & Co., Ames building, Boston.

Branded Horses at Chicago—
The second sale of branded unbroken 

western horses under the auspices of 
Col. John S. Cooper w;a8 held at Chica
go last week In the 'Texas division of 
the Union stock yards, and about 750 
head were taken by speculators at very 
satisfactory prices. The animals were 
offered in seventeen lots, and sold at a 
range of $10@12.75 for yearlings and 
$20.25® 57.50 for 2 to 6-year-olds. There 
were several lots of brood mares with 
suckling foals by side that were knocked 
down for $20.25 per head, the foals 
thrown In. The extreme price of $57.50 
was mad© for a bunch of 28 head of 

! harness-broken horses, 4 to 7 years old, 
I that weighed 1000 to 1200 pounds.

Kansas City «how« the largest Increas« 
over last year, her gain being 11,300. 
Chicago shows a loss of 1400, Omaha 
7900. St. Louis a gain of 1900 and St. 
Joe a gain of 6100. Sheep receipts at 
th« five points ar« 1400 larger than the 
preceding week and 1400 over a year 
ago. Chicago ha« a piln over a year 
ago of 5900, St. Louis 8300, St. Joe 
4600. Kansas City’« loss is 2000 and 
Omaha's 400.

Are Paying the Price—
ARE PAYING THE PRICE.

Wise buyers are appreciating the 
fact that good Southern cattle are high 
and also that they are worth tho 
money. The trainload of two-year-old 
steers that were unloaded at the Den
ver yards from Canadian. Tex., Tues
day cast th« Wyoming buyer $28 per 
head at the southern end, says tho 
Denver Stockman. Now comes the 
news from the South that this class of 
cate« will soon go to $30. Plenty of 
rain, good grass for good cattle, and 
a demand for such are the only rea
sons. —

Decline In Prices—
WTiile the demand for common cav

alry horses to supply the needs of the 
English army in the Transvaal lastofl 
there was a lively and highly profit
able market for plain horses, 14^ to 
15% hands, but that particular de
mand has passed, there not having 
been any cheap cavalry horses pur
chased for some time. They were 
selling at $55 to $70, but have since 
the withdrawal of that demand from 
the markets have declined $15 to $20 
per bead.

Hogs Slaughtered at Chicago—
Chicago packers slaughtered hogs 

I last week as follows: Armour, 34,800;
j Anglo-American, 16,300; Boyd & Lun- 
! ham, 9400; Continental, 13,700; 
International, 15,000; Lipton, 10,- 
300; Morris, 6500; Swift, 24,500; 
Omaha P. Co., 13,900, and city butchers 
7000, making a total of 155,900, against 
157,000 the previous week, 155,700 a 
year ago, and 132,000 two years ago.

stop the increase, and premiums were 
even offered for removing herds. Only 
recently the Union Pacific railroad 
cloeed a contract to carry from the 
Oregon ranges seme 9000 head of wild 
horses to the grain-growing states. 
The irganizers of this movement antic
ipate making money out of the wild 
horses when they have been fed and 
prepared for tho market. Instead of 
the wild horses being a nuisance on 
the plains to-day, they are In great 
demand both for export an'd for home 
use.

This change of con'dition Is partly 
due to our war in the Philippines. The

ter he states that the membership fee 
for each local association is $1 per 
member thereof. For example, if a lo
cal association has fifty members It 
will cost that association $50 to join 
the Western Range organization, say
ing nothing about annual dues.

French Demand for Hog Intestines—
Consul Joseph I. Buttaln of Nantes, 

reports to the department that he has 
been asked by M. Joseph Hennes of 
No. 6 rue de Coutances, Nantes, for 
Information as to where in America he 
can buy intestines to fill with sausage. 
Ho wants goods of good quality taken 
from animals from & to Iz mouths old.

Pacific coast has been shipping horses  ̂The Intestines must be small an’1 
to the far east for our soldiers and ; strong, such as are used in th© United
army transports at the rat© or nearly 
a thousand a month. These half-wild 
horses when broken to the saddle mak© 
the beat sort of army and cavalry 
horses. So well is this recognized that 
both Germany and Russia are now 
buying American horses for this wing 
of their armies. The South Africaa 
war has demonstrated, the value of a 
large caralry army, and nearly all tho 
European nations are increasing their 
mounted troopers, with th© result that 
the American horses are in greater de
mand than ever. Not only are the 
American trotters and range horses of 
the west great winners, but we praclic-

States for making small bologna sau
sage. • He wants a sample package 
weighing 5 to 10 pounds. The French 
duty on salted Intestines Is 13.50 francs 
per 100 kilograms ($2.60 per 220.46 
pounds).

To Retain Membership—
A special meeting of the Roaring 

Fork and Eagle River Stock associa
tion held recently at Basalt, Colo., and 
after a lively discussion it was decided 
to recall or revoke the resolutions pass
ed at the last meeting w'ithdrawing 
from the National association; also

, passing a resolution to join the West- 
ally have a corner on the horse mar- j Range Stock Growers' association 
kets of the world. We have the breed- ■without a dissenting vote and an order 
ing stock, and above all the cheapest ; w*as given the secretary to make appli- 
ranges and feed in the world, Th© j cation at once. An assessment of 2 
American bree-Jer can put the products ! cents per head on all stock owned by 
of his stock farms on the European j members was levied and an individual 
markets at lees cost than the local assessment of $1 per member in addi-

Must Look Out for Fever—
Judge Davis of Cincinnati recently 

decided an important question in refer
ence to the duty of distributers of cat
tle shipped from the Southwest. It 
was in the case of Walter Neal against 
the Union Stock-Yards company. He 
bought some cattle from the defendant 
company and took them to his breed
ing farms in Lawrence county, Ohio. 
There it was found that they were af
flicted with what is known as Texas 
fever, an'd they infected all his other 
cf.ttle, and his whole herd died. He 
sued $20,000 damages. The stock yards 
company filed a demurrer to the suit, 
claiming it was not responsible, os it 
was only a distributing agent and did 
not. In fact, know where the cattle 
came from, and was not required to 
know.

Judge Davis held that under the 
United States regulations of the inte
rior department it was the duty of all 
persons handling cattle from the 
Southwest—the district known as the 
Infected district—to know where they 
came from, and, knowing, to disinfect 
their pens and put the cattle in cer
tain pens designated as containing 
such animals. In fact. It was the* duty 
of common carriers of cattle and dis
tributers of them to know where the 
animals came from and to act accord
ingly. Therefore the demurrer to the 
petition was overruled, and the case 
will go to triaL

Denver’s Charity Cow—
The Old Ladies Home of Denver has 

taken charge of Denver’s big cow 
which has become well known on ac
count of her service for charity. It 
is Intended to make the cow pay for 
the new wing for the home. She will 
be sold July 4. There are 26 book.s 
each containing 500 tickets, which, if 
sold at 25 cents a ticket, will make 
$3250. This much money will complete 

I the wing and pay for the enlargement 
of the home. A purchaser for the cow 
has been found who will pay $200 to 
an5'one who captures the cow in tho 
sale and does not wish to keep her. 
The ladies of the aid society are mak
ing a desperate effort to raise $3000 by 
the sale.

Western Conditions—
Sol Degen returned to Omaha recently 

from a trip through Nevada, says a 
report from that point. He says the 
country from Ogden to the coast has 
fine grass and plenty of it, as the ranges 
are nearly all short of cattle. There 
seem to be plenty of yearlings and quite 
a few twos, but very few threes and 
fours. A good many young cattle are 
going from th ^  country to Montana.

I but cattlemen are holding cn to their 
I breeding stock. John Sparks has dis- 
I posed of practically his entire steer 
; herd, retaining only his cows and this 
' year s calves. California has better 
i pasturage than for several years, the 
ranges are being re-stocked and coast 
butchers figure that from now on they 

; will not have to go so far east of the 
; mountains for their supplies.

FIELD FOR INCREASE.
AMERICAN CONSUL AT SYDNEY 

DISCUSSES COTTON TRADE.

EXHIBITS FOR CONGRESS.

Secretary PIttuck of Texas Farm 
ers ’ C oegress Announces that 

Exhibits Are Already Arriv
ing—Rates to Meeting.

breeders, and his animals will be supe
rior in speed and i>ower and endur
ance.

Third Annual Report- 
The third annual report of the Na

tional Live Stock association has been 
issued from the headquarters of tho 
association In Denver. It is a com
plete record of the work of the organ
ization for the year y d  Includes a de
tailed and very thoriiugh report of the 
convention held In Fort Worth with 
the papers read. It is well gotten up 
in all respects and it contains a large 
number of good pictures of men 
prominent in the association. This 
book is sent free to all delegates to 
the last convention and is given to 
others by the payment of the postage. 
Any one desiring a copy of the book 
tan obtain it by writing to Secretary 
Charles F. Martin. Denver. Colorado, 
and enclosing 20 cents postage for the 
paper bound and 25 cents for th* cloth 
bound copies.

lion.

Oleomargarine in France—
France has In the last few months 

become somewhat stirred up over an 
antl-butterine law enacted three years 
ago but which, until recently, there 
was little effort to enforce. Test cases 
were recently made and persons having 
in possession and offering for sale as 
butter articles containing other flatty 
substances were fined 200 francs 
($38.60) each and one was fined 5 
francs additional for having issued a 
bill o f sale for margarin without spec
ifying the true nature of the goods 
sold. The law is very broad and by its 
terms not only prohibits the sale of 
batter substitntes as butter but makes 
the butter maker and butter seller re
sponsible far even having them in poa- 
session, no matter how they may be 
marked. Batter and batter substitutes 
can not be sold on the same premises 
and by a broad oonstruction of the 
law evea hotels and restaurants might

Heavy Northwestern Movement—
More cattle are being brought Into 

the state this year from the ranges of 
Oregon, New Mexico and Texas than 
ever before in the history of the cattle 
industry, says the Billings, Mont., Ga
zette. One movement that is now go
ing on is bringing a number of train- 
loads of cattle tram  Oregon to the 
ranges of the north. Three train-loads 
passed through Helena lost week for 
the ranges of C. W. Price, of Fort Ben
ton, and several more have been pur
chased. Mr. Price bought 4000 head. 
Another purchaser is M. E. Milner, of 
northern Montana, whose two' train- 
loads, with 1300 head of steers, were 
on the aiding in Helena a few days 
ago. Other cattle bound the same way 
and now due will go to Mrs. Ford, of 
Fort Benton, who has 600 coming, and 
to Major T. A. Chimming, o f Fort Ben
ton, whose parchas« in Oregon this 
season amounted to about 300 head.

The Oregon cattle were purchased 
from the herd« belonging to the great 
estate of the late Peter French, whose 
ranges were in Malhour and Harney 
countiea, in Oregon, who was killed 
several yean aga The stock 1« oC ex-

Angora Sate Broke Record—
One of the largest private sales of 

Angora goats ever made InKansas City 
was closed last week by W. T. Mcln- 
tire, secretary of the American Angora 
Goat Breeders' association, says the 

i Star. One registered Angora buck, Oom 
: Paul, sold for $200; fifteen does brought 
' $10 apiece, and 100 does $7.50 apiece. 
This stock was selected from the fine 
herd belonging to T. H, Mastin, of Kan
sas City. The purchaser was J. M. 
Stewart of Lewiston, 111., and he re
turned home well pleased with the 
stock. The buck, Oom Paul, which is 
considered one of the finest In the 
country, will head th© herd. Mr. Stew- 
are bellen'es the Angora goíit has a 
great future.

Hungary Interested^
Hungary, as wel. ad the United 

States, is interested In the meat in
spection law of Germany. While Hun
gary, apparently is willing to submit 
to German inspection, she fears any 
sudden change in the conditions of the 
German market. The semi-official or
gan of the Hungarian minister of com
merce recently made the following 
statement:

The meat exports from our common 
customs district has been regulated 
enough already, though it still amounts 
to some 1,800,000 marks ($450,000). But 
there is another point of view from 
which to judge. It is well known what 
difficulties are raised by the Germans 
against the Import of live animals for 
slaughter, and that we have had to off
set them by increasing and pushing our 
export in every way possible. If the 
new bill remains as it now stands, the 
development of our meat export would 
not, perhaps, meet with great difficul
ties. The federal council of Germany 
cC'Uld only exclude Hungarian meat in 
.« legal way by proving its unhealthy 
condition after repeated experiments. 
It would probably not be difficult to 
ceme to some agreement lylth the Ger
man government; w« might even ac
cept such a condition as that the Ger
man government should convine« Itself 
of the proper Inspection of meat in
tended for export to (Sermany through 
Us own officers. However, the entire 
prohibition of any import, a« planned, 
entir^y excludes this possibility.

Bat we can not lose sight of the fact 
th« tariff war which would imme

diately Otis« between Germany and the

I The Ayrshire Year Book— 
j The Ayrshire year book for 1900 has 
been issued by th© Ayrshire Breeders' 
association, and contains a great 
amount of Information delatlve to the 
Ayrshide breed and Its history, the 
tests made and matter of a similar 
character. The book also contains a 
report of the proceedings of the 25th 
annual meeting of the association held 
at Boston.

Horse Show at Topeka—
A charter has been granted to the To

peka Horse Fair association, and all 
the chares of stock which were author
ized have been taken. The member
ship of the association Is made up of 
the following gentlemen: Messrs. M.
A. Low, F, O. Pononoe, Cbas. Blood 
Smith. Dean R. Low, Ctias. Gleed, 
D. W. Mulbane. C. B. Mer- 
riam. J. B. Warner, D. R. 
Hite, T. L. Ewan, A. L. Green, O. P. 
Updergraph, F. E. Wear, John J. Green, 
C. C. Baker. Geo. C. Pritchard, O. G. 
Burton. C. H. Samson, D. O. McCary, 
C. H. Patterson, Eugene S. Hagan, 
Chas. J, Langtry, F. D, Merriam, Chas. 
L. Wood and Crosby Bros. It Is the 
intention to begin the work of erect
ing the amphltheatr3 at once, and per
manent officers will be elected. A 
horse show will be held during the lat
ter part of June or July, and will be 
in the circuit of the New Orleans, Kan
sas City, St Joseph, Jefferson City and 
Denver Horse shows.

Secretary Pittuok of the Texas Farm
ers' Congress sends to the Journal tho 
following communication;

At the last meeting of the executlv« 
cemmittee of the Texas Farmers’ Con
gress the following, resolutions wer« 
passed:

Resolved, that all papers read and 
addresses delivered before the congress 
at its annual meetings shall be the 
property of the Farmers’ Congress.

Resolved, that the ownership of ex
hibits made at the annual meetings of 
the Farmers’ (Congress shall be vested 
in the exhibitor.

The following rate« are offered by 
the Houston and Texas Central rail
road, w'ith the request that all Texas 
lines make the same rate:

From stations where one way rat© to 
College Station is $2.30, make round 
trip rate four cents per mile; from sta
tions where one way rate to (College 
Station is $2.30, make round trip rate 
$3.05; from stations where oneway 

) rate is $2.35 to College Station, make 
round trip rate $3.10; from stations 
where one way rate to College Station 
is $2.40, make round trip rate $3.20; 
from stations w’here one way rate to 
College Station is $2.45, make round 
trip rate $3.25; from stations where one 
way rate to ■College Station is more 
than $2.40 an'd less than $3.05, make 
round trip rate $3.30; from stations 
where one w’ay rate to College Station 
is $3.05 or over, make round trip rate 
one fare, plus 10 per cent. Tickets to 
be on sale July 2d, 3d and 4th, limited 
to leave College Station not later than 
July 6th, 1900.

It is particularly desired that tickets 
be on Bale three days in order that as 
many farmers as possible can attend, 
and while some could not go on some 
of the dates, they could and would on 
another.

Exhibits are beginning to come in. 
Special Interest is felt here In the ex
hibits promised from the Beevllle and 
Corpus Christ! communities because of 
matter already received from these lo
calities.

A highly Important feature of any 
Industrial exhibits from Texas would 
be lacking did not the milling and 
manufacturing enterprises of Texas 
supply samnles of their producta This 
was one or the interesting features of 
th# San Antonio fair last season, and 
all milling and manufacturing enter
prises are cordially invited to send 
their exhibits of oils, feed «tuffs, textile 
fabrics and by-products of milling and 
manufacturing processes.

Remember that perishable exhibits 
should not be shippid until about July 
2d, while durable products may be sent 
at any time free of express charges.

President Connell has already re
ceived quite a number of requests for 
room for exhibits.

Livestock for Japan—
The Japanese are a progressive na

tion and like other nations of the 
world are beginning to look to Amer
ica for whatever is best in animal pro
duction. It Is now reported that 

I agents are coming to this country to 
purchase both cattle and horses to im- I  prove the breeds in Japan and the plan 

: is supported by the Japanese govern- 
I ment. , .

Light Receipts tor Weew—
Notwithstanding the extremely

i heavy receipts of th« previous week, 
i the week ending June 9 went to the 
other extreme. Th« unofficial

I report ta five points shows 
i 95.500, which. Is a few nun- 
! dred short o f the week of March 
j 3rd. when 95,812 arrived. The week's 
total Is about 27.000 under previous I  week and 7200 over tbs same week last 
year. Compared with the correspond
ing week In 1899, Kaesak City shews 
a decrease of 300, Chicago 1100, wMie 
Omaha shows a gain of 3300, SC Louia 
2800 and SC Jos 2400. Hog r«6*lpM 
wsr« about fOOO kas than a year ago.

Swine Pastures.
Where clover will grow readily the 

best swine pastures include clover, 
rape and rye, says Prof. Thomas Shaw 
in The Farmer. Other pastures ars 
not ueccsijary. Winter ry« will corns 
first in order and when kept eaten 
down closely will b« much relished by 
swine. After winter rye will corns 
clover of the medium variety. Then 
early sown rape will come in Just after 
the first growth of clover has been eat- ' 
en down. Later th« second growth of 
medium clover will be on hand, and 
still later late sown rap« will carry the 
swine right on until the approach of 
winter. Wher« thea« two crops will 
grow in good form the swine grower 
need not trouble looking about for any 
other. Of course other pastures may 
be grown, but usually there is not very 
great need for growing them.

Where clover will not grow tbs chief 
pasture may be rye, barley and oats, 
rape,, sorghum and rape, grown in the 
order named. Instead of sor
ghum peas and also swe«t com  may 
be grown. It is not necessary to grow 
all of these in on« season. For In- 
etance, winter rye and rape when sown 
at proper seasons may be mads to an
swer the purpr>se without any of tbs 
other crops. It Is fortunate, however, 
to have such a variety, for there is op
portunity for a choice. It is a happy 
country for in-oducing swine where 
pastures can be thus grown for them 
fn Eucb variety and, it may also b« 
added. In such abundance as charsc- 
terizes the production of prairie land.

An Erath Stockman—
The editor of the Journal recently 

enjoyed the hospitality of the hbme ot 
Otto S.-Houston, president of the-Flrst 
National bank of Stephenville, Tcxai. 
Mr. Houston is one of the successful 
financiers of the middle west. He is 
the owner of two ranches in Erath 
county upon which he has well graded 
cattle. He is greatly interested in the 
development of the country an *ls giv
ing the growth of alfalfa some consid
eration. He has a most promising 
crop this year and 1« prepared with 
water facilities to Irrigate it. Mr. 
Houston, although a young man. Is one 
of the most prominent citizens of bis 
county. He has been remarkably suc
cessful In a business way. and to his 
credit be it said that as be ptuspers 
he is not forgetful to devote one-tenth 
ot bis income to doing good works 
and acts of kindness.

Wichita. Kan., win girt Its IfOO 
races under the name of the Farmers’ 
Market Fair and Rac« Meeting, Sept. 
4-8, and a splendid programm« has 
been prepared for the occasion. Six 
stake races of |80t each, two purses of 
8400 each and seven of $509 complete 
the list, with money in bank to pay 
Vinners. B. B. Hsmdon 1* president, 
and H. Q. Toler, aeeiatary.

Claim« That A ustrall« O ffer« a 
Very Profitable Field tor th « 

Exteasiou o f  A m crlc«« 
Trade in Cotton Goods.

The cotton goods trade with Austra
lia has not been cultivated to any very 
great extent by tho American manu
facturers but Consul Geo. W. Bell of 
Sydney reports to the department at 
Washington that the cotton gooda 
trade, with a little care, could be 
greatly «extended in Australia. In a 
late report he says;

‘ ‘Our people having been overlook
ing the Importance of the Australian 
market for this commodity. It should 
be remembered that the 4,500,000 Aus
tralians are among the wealthiest peo
ple on the globe; that winter as ws 
know It. never puts in an appearance, 
it being almbst eternal sunshine here. 
Cottons are worn all tho year round hy 
a majority of the people; lawns, mus
lins. and such light fabrics are more* 
extensively and universally used than 
by any other people of the European 
races: and In no market must taste 
and fashion be more studied.

‘ ‘I have been making Inquiry regard
ing the cotton goods trade In this 
country, and I am convinced that we 
should bo in the market; but to suc
ceed here, there are a few facta ws 
must recognize. We produce fully 
nine-tenths of the world's supply of 
raw cotton; we have the most perfect 
cotton manufacturing machinery and 
the most efficient labor on the globe, 
yet the value of our exports of raw cot
ton is over eight times that of our ex
ports of manufactured cotton.

“ The people of other countries nurss 
their foreign trade, even at a tempora
ry f-acriflee. They never let go their 
hold until actually beaten in the mar
kets. They make terms suitable to the 
conditions of business in the importing 
country. They pack goods as required 
by tho local customs, and they try to 
furnish articles adapted to tho tastes 
and fashions of the people. They fill 
their orders abroad, even If they bars 
to cut down for a time their horns 
traffic.

“ Leading drapers, who like our 
goods, or the middle men who furnish 
them, complain that our people do not 
seem to realize that the buyer must bs 
consulted. They say Americans ai-« 
unsuited to the demands of this trad©, 
even when small concessions might bs 
beneficial.

“ Our success In other linos m Aus
tralia Is largely due to the readiness of 
manufacturers to make goods cuitabl« 
to the rade. as judged by those on tbs 
ground, and if our cotton goods deal
ers will follow the example, they may 
soon have a splendid trafflo in this 
country.'*-

Fruit la the Philippiaea.
These farms offer splendid opportu

nity to our agricultural departmoiit to 
establish an experiment statloa dowm 
here on the edge of the equator, writes 
Frank O. Carpentea There Is not rich
er soil in the world than that about 
Zamboanga, and the method of hand
ling it should be tested at on:«. It will 
produce excellent coffee and, in. all 
probability, cotton, tobacco an^ sugar. 
It Is not far from the tea zone of India 
and Ceylon, and it may be that the hill« 
of this great island of Mindanao will 
some day b« covered with plantations 
of coffee and tea. The climate Is very 
similar to that of Java and Ceylon and 
the soil fully as rich.

All kinds of tropical fruits can bs 
grown. In the market to-day I picked 
up some green leaves, and, wondering 
what they might be, began to chew 
them. They burnt my lips, and I found 
that they were from the cinnamon tree, 
which grows wild In th« forests. Tha 
bananas here have a flavor such as you 
will not find in those of Cuba Or Porto 
Rico. There are many varietl««. espe
cially of white, yellow and green. The 
green banana has a yellow flesh, ac4 
its flavor is delicious. Then there *18 
the dorian, a fruit which smells, 111m  
Llmburger cheese, bui which is «• de
licious that you eat It. fllsregardlng the 
odor. The mangostln Is anotkar deli
cious fruit, and In addition there are 
oranges and melons, the breadfralte 
and the papaya, nearly all o f r0 4 A  
grow wild. • ' ^
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yf. E. HoImM. Of Pleasanton. Texas, 
i ha4 watermslons os  ths market last 
week.

Tbs recant rains hare damatsâ tbs 
Texas crop of cantalonpes to some 
extent.

The fruit crop of Jones countr will 
be Immense tbbi jeer If it is not de- 
siroyed by ball.

A great many early peaches srs be-
iDK marketed now but as a rule they 
are poor In quality.

A racent eatimats of tbs screags ot 
cotton In Hunt county, shows s mO- 

i crease of 5 per cent In that county.

A new railroad tariff which became 
effective last week advances the rate 
16 per car on garden truck and melons.

“A dry time 
hath no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
w ell”

7. C. Aootia Mte. Oo. dr« tb* larcart ■eem- factonra of W«n Drilling IfBehidarF.
Woedalkan Iftehlnarr Co. raprttent them in 

the State of Texan. Inqnlriee oolieileU.

Wendelken Machinery Co.,
Depsrtment W,________ Dalits» Texas, i

T fx ss  C ballsnie Wind Mill Co.
W ind Mills, Feed Mills, Pumps» 

Pipe and Fittings.
Water Sipply 6sods sf All Kiidi.

Elm  and Houston Sta., Dallas, Tex.

The price of potatoes dropped from 
54 cents to 40 cents a bushel at Paris, 
Tex., a few days ago while thirteen 
cars were being loaded.

^ B c s  (Sli,440,000) woith of butter, 
wool, leather, d r i^  and preserved 
meats, and flab and hallow may figure 
conspicuously In her exports in the 
near future.

Siberia produces one-tenth of the 
wOTld’s yield of gold, and but few 
mines <have been worked, on account of 
the cllmaie. The immense coal depos
its have hardly been coached. One 
mine with six beds, contains as much 
t:oal as all the deposits in Ehigland. 
The lack of traneportation facilities 
alone has prevented It from being 
worked.

The Trans-Siberian railroad, from an 
economic and political atandpoint, is 
the greatest work of the century. It 
gives Ruseia a superior standing in 
Pekin. It now touches the Amur; in 
three years it will reach Port Arthur, 
making the distance but thirteen or 
fourteen days from Moscow to Pekin.

plantings was in such excellent shape I in the wheat fields 
and more forward than in previous ' of wheat in our local markets

plants In order to keep the frolt clean. 
When tha plants send out runners, 
they have much the appearance of

themselves the lice can be kept from ; even millions, to two or three hundred 
doing serious damage to the crop. I at most, usually to much smaller num-

The selling price
is 65

A few watermelons have been mar
keted In Texas town's during the week 
but they are not of very good quality. 
Melons shipped from Sinton, Tex., to 
Gonzales sold for 40 cents apiece.

According to statistics of the depart
ment of agriculture, the rice produc
tion of China In 1898-90 amounted to 
72,386,748,000 pounds, while that of 
other countries reached 1,687,621,000, a
total of 74,074,369,000 pound«. This is ^___________________ ______^
estimated to be equivalent to 1,481,000,- j done before the pest ia gotten rio of.

THE KANSAS CROP.—Secretary Co
bum of the Kansas board of agri
culture recently said: “ The wheat 

crop this year in Kansas will be the 
heaviest ever known. In 1892 Kansas 
had 3.800,000 acres of wheat and raised
70.000. 000 bushels, an average of 18 
bushels to the acre. This year the 
winter wheat acreage is 4,685,819, as 
estimated by the growersr, and the aver
age yield will be larger than th.it of 
1892. If the yield per acre is the same 
as in 1892. the aggregate" yield will bo
85.000. 000 bushels. The crop ^  general 
was never In better condition.^' It moy 
be. however, that Secretary Coburn's 
prediction will have to be revised. The 
green louse has made his appearance in 
the Kansas wheat fields and there is a 
possibility that much damage raay he

years.
Cultivation where the plant is suffi

ciently 'advanced for working the 
ground, and where the rains have not 
been excessive to a late date, has been

conta per bushel, so figuring four .ur 
five bushels at 65 cents per bushel and 
deducting the coot of the seed and t.*.e 
exjiease of sowing, harvesting, thresTT- 
Ing, eta.. It Is very evident. Chat

carried on succesfully, all such‘fields it is an expense to try to raise ^he^t 
being clear of weeds. In estimating 
the effect of the increase on the size of 
the crop now it ^ould  be remembered

unless we can make better yields. 
Twenty years ago we could easily raise 
from twenty to thirty bushels per acre.

_____ __  - r r _______ Wher* the peas are planted in rows,
straw being spread over the ground ! we can combat the pest to the best ad- 
and for this reason the plant may have j vantage. The cultivator and brush 
gotten the name strawberry. The system is working like a charm, ana 
strawberry ia , scarcely mentioned by there will be no excuse for the loss of 
any of- the Ronian writers and does not j a field of peas where this method »s 
appear to have been cultivated by | adopted and faithfully carried ouL 'vN e 
ancients Virgil mentions It only when w**re in the fields of A. O. Saulsbury & 
warning the shepherds against the con-1 Bro., of Ridgely, Md.. yesterday, j No. 172 may obtain the bulletin by 
coaled adder when seeking flowers and where this method was given a practl-( sending name and address to the

cal test. The peas were in rows thirty station, Geneva, N. Y.
Inches apart, and about ten to twelve j - - - - - - - - -
Inches in height. There had been d o- , RTPpvTva n v  r p r  ait .ver on pracUcally three »‘ ‘les of the | THE RIPENING Oh
field which had Just been plowed down

bers. Butter made from milk heated 
momentarily to these high tempera
tures had very little cooked flavor, and 
if handled rightly none at all.

Phirther experiments in making but
ter from pasteurized milk are to be 
made. Any one interested in this pre
liminary work as discussed In bulletin

strawberries.

“Ye boys that gather flowers and 
strawberries,

Lo. hid within the grass a serpent lies.'* 

Strawberries are mentioned by other
that there was a large decrease in the j and the price ranged from |1 to $1.50 | j^n l̂ent authors but only as a wild fruit.
use of commercial fertilizers in 1899.

Condition of the crop is indicated by 
what has already been said. Tber? is

for corn. The lice were abundant and 
the stem mother with clusters of young 

______________ * ___ _________ , about them were found in nearly every
per bushel then. Of course the harvest- cultivated in gardens. We learn ■ terminal bud. A small boy with a white-  - .... . ....iCR was more expensive then as we works published In the flf- I pine brush, cut In an adjoining wood,
bound the grain by hand, J“ «  teenth century that wild plants were ! went ahead of the cultivator, lightly

nothing in the condition which forbids j often we paid from $1.50 to $2 per <fay j jq gardens but there were ¡brushing the row backwards and for-
good growth from this time on if the i for hands to bind the shock or swing; improved varieties In cultlvatfon wards. Thousands of insects were; subject “ The present
weather Is satisfactory. With regard ! the cradle, yet there was some clear, hundred years. No i knocked upon the ground and covered bulletin is not intended as a report of
to Texaa, exact and accurate figures of | profit in raising wheat then, at those i ininrovement was made In the straw- I up, never to re-appear. The other gen- . « results of new experiments, but
planting and condition can n o t,Le! prices, after all expenses were paid. .. . i • oItvit»w ---- -----------*

attention

000 bushels of wheat.

The Tyler Truck Dealers, association 
has decided not to assign any more 
truck products to commission mer
chants, but to sell in the patch or 
on cars. The association took this step 
on account of unsatisfactory returns 

i made by commission men to whom 
they had consigned their stuff.

Several bug experts are at work trying 
to find some plan of killing the ioseits.

States— 1900.
Virginia ................ 63,253
North Carolina . . . 940,234
South Carolina . . . 2,189,053
G eorgia.................. 3,843,652
Flordia .................. 327,570

•««••««••• 3,254,482
Mississippi............. 3,179,029
Louisiana............... 1,311,270
Texas ...................... 6,682,738
Arkansas ............... 1,569,612
Tennessee............... 672,556
Indian Territory .. 336,225
Oklahoma............... 193,575
Missouri ................ 73,515

1899.
43,650 

862,600 
1,972,.120 
8,462,750 

285,000 
2,058,620 
2,916,540 
l,203,o00

known yet. | Farmers are-turning their
The following shows the detail e.itl- j more to the raising of good stock and 

mated acreage by states, compared: to a better grade of stock than they 
with ascertained acreage in 1899: formerly kept. They find that It don't

-Acres------ take as much feed to keep a thorough
bred animal, or a high-grade in breed- 

: Ing condition as it? does a scrub, and 
I when it comes to fattening the well 
I bred anlmad will take on flesh a great 
I deal mor% rapidly than the scrub, and 
consequently will bring the owner in 

I a neat profit in dollars and cents, while 
' the scrub Is an eyesore and an ex- 
i pcDse to the breeder. While it costs

Total .................. 24.625,944 22,433.245

HESTER'S COTTON REPORT.—Sec-PER'
Btary

world's visible supply of cotton, 
made up from special cable and tele-

WEEKLY CROP REPORT-Following 
is the report of the weather bureau 
on the condition of crops, issued 

last week:
The drouth continues existing at the
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It is reported that by June 18 to 20 
potato growers In the Kaw valley will 
be ready for marketing in car lots. Al
ready limited quantities have been on 
the Kansas City market from the val
ley. The marketing this year will be
gin 10 days to two weeks ahead of last 
year. The early prospects for a big 
crop have been well maintained.

close of the previous week over a large ,
part of the lake region, Ohio vallev, i of youngsters coming on of this
and portions of the middle Atlantic spring's hatching. So you see the femi-

 ̂and central gulf states, have bss-u gen- ' nine side of the house and the small 
graphic advices, shows a decrease for j era.lly relieved by abundant rains, and i boys may bring In from $150 to $173 
the week closing June 8 of 140,505 bales, | the severe drouth In the Dakotas and per year which helps to defray the 
against a decrease of 117,797 last year j Minnesota has been partially broken. ' many little expenses incurred in farm-
and a decrease of 86,062 year before j The northern and weatem portions of | Ing, and furnishes pleasant employ-
last The total visible is 2,238,861 bales, \ Wisconsin and eastern Minnesota con-1 ment to the children and Infuses them 
against 2,379,366 last week, 4,234,613 j tinue to softer seriously, and more rain i with an Industrious spirit which makes

Some ten or fifteen men from Chero
kee county will be stationed at as many 
cities in tbe north and west during the 
summer months to look after the sale, 
delivery and collecting for fruit and 
vegetables going from here, says the 
Rush Journal. Experience has taught 
our producers and shippers that tuis 
is the best and safest course to pursue.

last year and 3,480,049 year before last. . is needed over portions of the middle 
Of this the total of American cotton*  ̂and south Atlantic states. Unusually 
is 1,594,861, against 1,726,366 last weel?, ' heavy rains fell over a Large paxt of 
3,138,613 last year and 2,501,049 year | the central and west gulf states and in 
before last and of all other kinds. In- (the lower Ohio valley, portions of Ala- 
cluding Egypt, Brazil, India, etc., 644.- ) bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and 
000. against 653,000 last week, 1,096,000 | Texas receiving from two to fourteen 
last year and 979,000 year before last. 1 Inches. These excessive rains retarded 
The total world's visible supply of cot- i farm work and caused damage by 
ton shews a decrease compared with | washing out crops in the districts 
last week of 140,505 bales, a decrease named. The temperature conditions of 
compared with last year of 1,995,752'the week, as a whole, were favorable.

gill U1 Vf V w «*0 AAACeVAXS SU WMV WB.B B* -- V* p f **V T ^ X W  ~  ------BJ    .   __ B -
berry by European gardeners until tha - tlemen. F. P. Roe, J. A. Chisholm and *iniply as a summary of our present 
introduction of the American species'Mr. Saulsbury. who were with me, -lU j knowledge of the nature ot cream rlp- 
and not until the beginninig of the pres- j agreed that this demonstration was a - and the reladon t o ^ e  p r o c ^  of 
enn century were practical experiments ; practical solution of the difficulty , »oth natural and
made In England for improving this  ̂where peas were in rows. W’e watched ; . , ,
fruit In 1810 N. Davidson raised a j the lice when they were knocked in the j *»^~ *̂**’,'i*!*’^®* ripening cream are 
new variety, which was named the ¡adjoining rows and practically none o f ■
Roseberry. T. A. Knight raised in
Downton In 1816; Atkinson, the Grove (the cultivator returned.
End scarlet In 1820, and in 1S24 Keen’s j One man ought to culti\'ate four to 
Seedling appeared. From 1810 to 18S0 five acres a day, the only additional ex- 
not more than a half do?en Improved' pense being 12 or 15 cents per acre, the 
varieties were produced in England. | amount paid the boy. Brush the vines 

The strawberry Is propagated mostly! lightly, with a regular uniform sweep:
 ̂  ̂ . X * ..t. uu i I by seeds, runners and divisions. The j but do not beat them. Cultivate and

i ' first mode, or by seeds. Is practiced brush every three or four days. , , * m,- . ». i
1.4z6,920 1 stock, yet I believe that It pays in . purpose of producing if the peas are drilled use the weeder *^»«er. This is much the most Im-

i I new varieties but as the wild plants of ( as much as possible.  ̂ portant effect of cream ripening.
* r i ’v^  i speclcs reproducc themselves As a last resort, spray with a 10 per

l»‘«ed may ®̂- T̂ ?»t "®®̂  very slight variation, i t : cent solution of kerosene and water.
56,550 ; try „ ! l  11 J  navi i Improved va- ; Syrphus flies are abundant in the in-  ̂ ♦ a

ducted as a side issue to farming, pay j , ^^y consider- fested fields. This Is a hopeful condl-*'  ̂ develop at an enormous rate, and pro-
a a  «nnH aivirianrta an anv Other produced. Propaga- ; tion, as we find eggs In every colony of | *« number of chemical changes in

tion by runners is the natural method lice. These eggs will produce larvae ^̂ ® ®ream, the principal of which con- 
of propagation of all the species and or worms which feed upon the lice. The j «Htute ripening: The bacteria that get 
varieties except the Bush Alpine, whfio disease discovered last week is still | under ordinary conditions are
propagation by division is seldom prac-' abundant in clover and killing many many different species, each having 
tlced except with the Bush Alpines, • nce. We have not aa yet found this \ Individuality and doing Its own

hlch do not produce runners. Aa the disease in pea fields, though abundant' 
rawberry is very deep rooted it will jn clover. ■

need a well drained, deeply stirred soil [ 
with plenty of vegetable matter. A 
new soil free from weeds and noxious 
insects is preferable to old, worn and 
badly infected soils. A soil that will 
allow tbe water falling in tbe form 
of rain to pass down through It In a 
few hours, yet hold enough to keep !t 
moist for weeks is a proper one tor the 
strawberry.

In planting strawberries the snrfaco

about as good dividends as any other 
part of the farm for the money in
vested. My wife sold about $80 worth 
of poultry last year beside a vast 
amount of eggs which were not kept | 
account of, and has now on hand about >
$75 worth of breeding stock which j j. 
were raised last year and a fine lot 

youngsters coming

them want to attain to something more 
noble in life. .

by at«am___ _   ̂hoOl band boraa cowar. Twanty dlf- 
fbraet atrlaa. Mama for FRSB llluatratod cataloruo. Addreoa

.T k  TAIffiYHlLL, Waterloo. Iowa.
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I S T M E  S T A N D A R D  
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GASOLINE E N G I N E S ,
ftfUTcroft cmcuiAft EF3 'X v  i
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—  REMEA1BER THE FIRM —

DILLON & M cEVOY,
Expert General Macblnists,

109-111 Market St.
DALLAS. TEX- v

Volunteer oats in Navarro county 
this year, as far as beard from, are 
yielding better than the spring oats 
and are free from blight of any kind. 
Charles H. De Lafosse stated recently

and a decrease compared with year be
fore last of 1,241,188.

Generally the crops indicate that 
corq has made satisfactory advance
ment, but the crop continues somewhat

FRUIT IN CHEROKEE.-Cherokee'^^ cius1u?*damaLTL“ n d in a '^ ^ ^ ^  
county is steadily coming to the

The Journ^ institute
CULTIVATION IN GROWING SMALL 

FRUll'S. — Straw’berries require 
large quantities of water, and this 

Is usually more cheaply obtained by 
thorough cultivation than by irrigation. 
In the experiments in soil culture con
ducted at the Ohio experiment station 
in 1897 It was found that the cultivated 
plat contained nearly five hun
dred barrels of water per acre

This In-

Wrlte IXiOMIS A NYMAN. Tiffin. O., 
for full particulars on their famous “ Clip
per" Well Drill.

DAIRY
Bulletin No. 172 of the Geneva. N. Y., 

experiment station says: Butter mak-
of the bed or field should be made Ing is again coming Into great promi- 
smooth, level and free from stones. If nenco as an industry in the dairy scc- 
It Is uneven the plants will follow the tioaa of New York. Improved methods 
uneven places and some will be burled and increased cleanliness In milk band- 
while others will have their mots ex- j ling, cream ripening and churning are 
posed after the first heavy shower. A • making the product of some of our 
cloudy day should be chosen for plant-1 creameries of high quality and great 
Ing and it is far better to heel the uniformity; but we shall fail to reach

front as a fruit producing county and ̂ Maryfand^’ d n * th s ^ S ^ i^ ? 'th «  fi“ ®««®®̂  *̂«® growth of the crops, in-
report from Jacksonville says: , -----------------------------

Jacksonville and adjacent country I

plants in for a few days and give them 
a little water and shade than to set 
them out in dry weather. The ctrav/ -̂ 
berry is a very wholesome fruit and is 
consumed by many. It always has a 
good market price but it gradually de
clines as the quantities Increase.

Or low, heavy soils, set the plants o;i

Winter wheat harvest hks begun as 
I far north aa southern Kajisas, andproduction ot fruit and 

The acreage ot the peach and tomatothat he had Just finished harvesting a ' iViarxe and the nrosnects brieh t' rd^nlng In the ^uthern ^ r -
field of sixteen acres of volunteer oats There are at present tributary to this heavy rains in Texas have seriously In-

' place more t h p  »_,000 acres of bearing terfered with han'estlng; that would yield at least seventy 
I bushels to the acre, and that there was
no sign of rust or smut In it

i A correspondent of the Journal at 
(Grand Falls, Tex., writes: Fine rains
{ have fallen throughout this entire sec
tion. Grass is better for the season

» i J •“  niiu ucii >c-siius 8Jid lujured
peach trees smd 300 acres planted in wheat In shock. The crop has made 
tomatoes. Some of the early Pc^ches gŷ jgfĝ (.̂ Q.j.y progress in the states of 
hav© ripon6d and ar© fast dlsapp©arfn?, the central Mississippi and lower Alis* ' ®wer nicely, but larger can be used 
while hut few of the'leading varieties gouri valleys, but reports of Injury by

' creasing the yield from 10 to 68 per j  ridges for surface drainage. Among 
cent. In cultivatlpn It is better to use: the best varieties grown in Texas aro 
a plank clod crusher part of the time ; Neunon, Brandywine, Hoffman and 
than to cultivate with toothed or shovel: Mlchell’s Early. This Industry Is rap- 
implements all of the time. Blackber-1 idly developing in Texas.
ries and raspberries were much bene- i ---------
fitted by continuous cultivation during, DESTROYING 
the time of fruiting, and to accomplish 
this to best advantage they should be 
tied up to wires. No. 12 wire will an-

than ever, 
cotton last year, and, owing to the 
large crop that he made, fifteen bales 
on fifteen acres, every body Is going

rector J. H. Connell of the Texas expe
riment station, College Station:

Selfs, Tex.
Will you please send me bulletin 

56, or Inform mo by what means I

w .  E. LOVE.
•VaTB A«tKT ros

Kattensas 4 Lath Bugaia«, Cincinaatl, O. #WBaabnrn Wagon Co., Owonctaoro. Kr.
Wsbor A DaiBBt« Wagon Co , Bt. Loaia 
SrailacUr A Co'i Xaprei* and DolWary Wagoaa. AaiMriaaa Pol* and Shaft Co.O. H Stratton 4 Co., Comblnattoa Trap and Staahopa.
rhoM sra—1 hag*. 173 KIki St., Dnllaa, T a i.

A Boon to Stock Owners.
A  Necessity In Every Household.
MeXala*! tiarl« Hal** tar*, wir* ciiti «Ithoal at.hlax 

Mtlahiaf. k»»M «»ar tl*« 1* hMl* **«rrlhin(.<MU—«traox taouili !•* llht h. Trr il « It)» out 7*ut dragglN htaal fat It rrgiilir lit* bat tad

especially used In shipping, are ripe fly continue from the Ohio valley, and ' HXPEJRIMBNT STA^TION LITERA-
enough to be placed on the marker while short straw is generally reported ■ TUREJ—The following inquiry was

♦1,»«  r... Air»iro t. «̂■® riP®««'««« and the from the middle Atlantic states, the ‘ addressedtoandansw eredbyD l-
iS* i L -  nrStf h®ads are filling well, except in Penn-

Only one farmer plant«! i carloads were sold on the track here Bvlvania. In Oallfoinla harvesting con-
this week—one car brought $1,119.31, tinues with large yields, and the crop 
the other $1,044.20,’ which Is more than has made favorable progress in Wash- 

1 4 . 4V «  t 1 P®«" bushel. The express consign- ington and ‘Oregon, although rust is ,
into cotton this year, recos river is ments have grown so heavy that the reported from portions of Washington, can secure bulletins sent out by the 
bank full of good water. i Cotton Belt has added an extra ex- Rains have improved ;the condition 'station? S. H. H.

---------press car to the regular pasenger tram! of spring wheat In the Dakotas and i I a™ pleased to send you. under an-
California has Just about ended 8Stn- | accommodation of the growers, Minnesota, but the genieral crodltioc of i other cover, bulletin 56, prepared by

«ring its great orange crop, the yield | there has been from one to three the crop In these statee is unpromising, Prof. Munson of Denison, for this ex-
this season being estimated between | carloads every day this week shipped some fields in North Dakota being < pexiraent station. These, and all other
14.000 and 14,500 earloads, or between jjy fĵ ĝ  freight to the Northern mar-^plowed up for other crops. More rain I bulletin* eent to citizens of Texas, are
4.200.000 and 4,500,000 boxes. Last year j ĵ gtg Conservative fruit growers say Is needed in portions of Minnesota and ! ̂*̂ rQ̂ sbed. free upon application. We
the crop was about 9000 carloads, or a  ̂ town will ship 1,000 cars of
gain this year ^ f nearly 6000 loads, peaches and vegetables this season, be- 
The value of the total crop this year sides large quantities which will be 
was estimated to be about $4,600,000. j ¡.old to the two canning factories op-
Some of the older groves yield their 
owners $350 or $400 an acre clear profit. erated here.

The Missouri State Horticultural so-1 
ciety held its annual convention in { 
Chilllcothe, Me., last week. President

&MU«Wai. Kmm *«»7 UMsaiB far Ih* 7aBBft»t <h •14aMa«na X*ihlat<lH U4*I«7. M aa4 M nau. ll 7*ui MB« B« kU B«ai« «a< Uc <«r aM«*aalt.

the previous week. Harvesting con
tinues in the southern states, and as 
far north as North Carolina.

The general fruit outlook, except for 
apples, which are dropping extensive-

MoK a in  M ’ f ’o Co .,OrMaTlIl«, T«a««

eMERSON MANUFACTURING CO..
eauua. t ii«*, nAacraerskiM

Standard Cultivators and Planters.
WalUBfaad Ridlif Flo«*. Walklat ta« Sidlaf 
Braaiar», iMakl* !«ho**l PI««.—«ni kt«<-k., L,**tt atrio iM aa4 PIm lUrr««», slaal* «ad P«ukU-r«« fttlk CatMN, Standard Mawara ««« Kakaa 
Xf«al. I«r Iha aaU at X*«t«a Faria Wafaaa, ttavat 0«r- rla«« 0«. BaifU. aad darrlaa K«ata«b7 DIm Orala 
Dti:ia CarTa.7 aad«at.'« BaliciMd.

W fÍK N  YOU W A N T  ’

A  r a n c h m a n ’ s  b u g g y
WRITE TO

B. F . AVERY & SONS,
' DALLAS. TEXAS.

COTTON CROP ESTIMATE.—The Fi
nancial Chronicle's annual 
cotton "crop estimate," pub

lished last week shows an 
Allen Moore, of the Chilllcothe normal, increase in acreage of 9.76 per cent 
college welcomed the visiting delegates ' over last year, or a total of 24,625,944 
and President N. F. Murray, of the acres. The present acreage Is probaly 
State Horticultural society, responded, : the largest planted. The increase this
President John 'W. Hill, of the state , year by states shows the acreage of continues promising.
board of agriculture, was present and; Texas is 6,682,738. which is about ’¿3 ---------
delivered an address. There were about per cent f f  the total, and 8 per cenT'n- AN ILLINOIS LETTER. 
200 delegates present. Including many 
women, and Secretary L. A  Goodman 
says the enthusiasm shown at this • crease 
meeting was vastly greater than that 
shown at any previous session of the 
society since its arganization.

South Dakota. Favorable reports re- i carry three mailing lists: 1) For those 
specting spring wheat are received i desiring reports relating to general 
from Washington end Oregon. i iarm crops; (2) for persons eepeclally

In South Dakota, Minnesota an d ' interested, in horticultural subjects, 
southwestern Missouri oats have suf- i *-^d (3) for -those stockmen and ranch- 
fered from drouth, while too rank ! ™®«̂  ^bo desire only our livestock pub- 
growth is reported from Iowa and Ne- ¡ Ucatlons. I shall be pleased to furnish 
braska. The reports reepecting oats, i J'®'«« any of the reports coming under 
however, are more favorable than. In 1 these several heads.

A Journal
crease over the acreage planted In this | correspondent at Albion, Illinois,
state last year. In no state is any d e-. writes: This, Edwards county, is

reported, notwithstanding the' in the southern part of the>alate. The

THE GREEN PEA 
LOUSE.—This insect has been 
known to science less than one 

year; In fact, received a scientific name 
in February 1900. It was described by 
the writer as the destructive green pea 
louse, Nectarophora destructor. It is 
one of the most Important economic 
pests and is now commanding the close 
attention of growers of peas for com
mercial purposes all over the country, 
writes Entomologist W. G. Johnson. 
The writer has been In consultation 
with the most extensive growers in the 
United States during the past few days. 
To meet the current, demand for the 
latest information on this topic this 
circular is Issued.

The pea louse nas already appeared 
In the open fields in certain localities, 
and It Is of the utmost Importance that 
growers should be on the watch for it 
In their fields. Lay a piece of paper 
on the ground and shake the plant over 
it. There are two forms—the wingless 
female and the winged form. No male 
.has as yet been found. The female pro
duces living young, which reach matur
ity in from ten to fifteen days, possibly 
less time in hot weather. As an ex
ample, a young one born March 4 reach
ed maturity (winged form) March 16, 
or twelve days from time of birth, and 
was ' producing living young on the 
19th. From March 19 to April 17 she 
became the mother o f^ lll young and 
died on the latter date. * Her fir,"t young 
(wingless form), born March 19. was

the standard set by Denmark. Occa 
i ionally butter faults will crop out even 
In high-grade butter factories, and tbe 
product of the state an a whole is far 
from uniform. One difference between 
New York and Denmark lies in the fact 
that tbe Danes make great use of the 
pasteurizer in their butter making. 
New York very little use. This is 
perhaps due to the fact that early trials 
of tbe continuous pasteurizing ma
chines 1» America were not favorable 
to their use.

Experiments made at Geneva In '99, 
however, seem to indicate that the fault 
did not lie in the machines, but In the 
low temperature used in manipulating 
them; for at Geneva, using tempera
ture of 176 degrees F. and 185 degrees 
F., the germ destroying power of the 
machine was most excellent. The 
number of bacteria present were re
duced from hundreds of thousands or

W. E. Davis, the expert cantaloupe 
man. went to Rung«, Texaa, a few days 
ago to Instruct the growers who aie 
under contract with Mr. Oammaa, but 
found the crop so badly damaged by 
lice and rust that he decided to return 
to Beeville the same evening. He says 
the cantaloupe crop ii short every
where this season, the ravages of in
sects and fungous diseases being al- 

i most universal. At Mathis he say s 
there is a prospect of a few cars being

is a fine breed hatched and my cotton 
not all planted yet, so I am afraid they

early scarcity of seed and labor and land of this county was formerly princi- j
the unfavorable weather eondltions pally timber land, but the timber has i ' e
which prevailed in the cotton belt Qur. been esteemed favor of May' 19th
ing the months of March and April. > of It wasted until the good timber is _   ̂ «jid renlvin^ there-

Acreage in North Carolina is 9 per-very scarce here now. What good J am p ^ ^ t r i V ^ h a t ^  
cent larger than last year. South Car-, timber there is left Is commanding by ^perS^ntTffort, ^ t e c t  all S t -

ton-corn and sorghum crops from the 
local grasshopper peets in the central- 
western parts of the state by the per
severing use of poison bait formed by

olina and Georgia Increased 11 per 
cent Alabama 10. Mississippi and 
Louisiana 9, Arkansas and Tennessee 
10 and the Indian Teritory 15.

In regard to the maturity, cultiva
tion and condition of the cotton plant, 
the report says:

It is quite clear that the crop as a 
whole is a late crop. So it was said 
of last year's planting that it was late.

JU ST TH IN K O F IT !
Onl7 S er • oanla a rod more tor PAOB Faaoaa. 
PAMg WOTKM WIIU PliXCk CO., AORUK, BlCil.

made up into rails, boards, wood, etc.,
__  and the remainder, which was the bulk.
shipped, but not half what w m  expect- j This season the work, however, has was piled in log heaps and burned on

been longer delayed, and bae been the ground. Thousands of dollars to 
more backward over a considerable the farqjers of this county. If that tlm- 
eection than it was the previous seas- ; ber had been saved until now, have 
on. Early In the year frequent rains j thus been sent up in smoke and fiâmes, 
with low temperature hindered ■work ( Fencing material Is becoming very

good prices and is eagerly sought by 
lumber dealers. There are some pieces 
of timber land here yet 
that could not be bought
for 130 to $4() per acre Just • mixing 1 fiound of white arsenic, 6 
for the timber without the land. Tea j porunds of wheat bra^ and 1 pound of 
to twenty years ago just such timber j sugar Into a dough and place this bait 
os this was cleared and the best was around the outside edge of the crop in

ed even two weeks ago. The/firop her?,
/lV€judging from reports received this 

week^will be almost a total failure.

SIBERiLAN GRAIN.—Consul Covert, at 
Lyons, calls attentioR to a recent 

report of a French expert, who has 
spent maqy yars in Russia, bearing 
upon the subject of the resources of 
Sibsfia, «specially in cereala, and the 
likelihood ot its becoming a aerioua 
rival of tbs United States. He says

nearly everywhere. This was quite a | scarce here now. The principal fenc- 
general complaint at first, but more: ing that haa been used here for several
recently It has been confined mainly ( years is picket fencing, and. In m/1 of crop from grassboppera in tbe result 

' to Alabama. Mississippi, Texas and Judgement, this is not a very desirable, of experiments during the summer sea- 
, Louisiana, where excessive rains in j fence, as it will hardly turn swine i f ; son of .1893 are clearly stated.
; many sections resulted in a very soggy j they aro inclined to be “ breachy," and, ---------
condition of tbe lowlaads and in floods,' the pickets soon rot out and the wires

that 800,000 farmers arrlva la Siberia | the latter interfering with planting, es-: are often breaking, and when once
soaually, the govarament providiag 
them with free traasportatioa aad giv
ing each family tha free use of fifteen 
hectare (S7>4 acres) of land for a stat
ed time. The popniakion of Siberia la 
now S.OOOkOOO. aad the country can sup
port SO.OOO.OOO. Tha annual production 
of cereals la Siberia la 3,000,000 matric 
ton«. The country can jMOduee 10,000,- 
000 ton« aaouany. from 4,000,000 to 
5.000,000 tons of which are subject to 
exportation. Siberia bow exports bat- 
tar to Denmark. It Is eetimatad that

pecially in Texas, wher* the Brazos.they break it is almost impossible to 
and other lands were twice Inundated, i tighten the fence again. The soil and
In North Carolina and parts of South 
Carolina and Georgia a d ^  May has 
been the complaint, germination beThg 
delayed thereby so that some of tbe 
correspondents in the Carolinas and in

climate of this part of the county is 
adopted to the growth of almost all

GRASSHOPPERS IN CENTRAL TEX- 
AS.—The following Inquiry was 
answered by Prof. J. H. Connell of 

tbe Texas experiment station:
Turnersville, Tex.

I want to know what will kill grass
hoppers, if you can help me any. They ; , ______ o* a««»* io . «ha
?r. «

allowed to breed unchecked, generation 
after generation follows, and the crop 
will be destroyed. It is a well known 
fact to growers that peas looked well 
up to within ten days of maturity last 
season and then w’ent to pieces, as If 
by magic. At present you may see only 
a louse here and there, but you must 
consider what that will mean three or 
four weeks later. The death of one of 
these mother insects is the equivalent 
of 1,777,480 four week* later. If you 
do not believe this, figure it out, al
lowing twelve days from birth to ma
turity for each' young produced. It is 
this enormous rate of reproduction that 
Is so fatal about the time tha pea crop 
is mature. Bear in mind then at all 
times, and impress upon your employes 
the necessity of destroying these stem 
mothers.

The conditions for the safety of the 
pea crop have very much ImproVed 
during tbe last week; the recent rain 
has Etimulatfd the plant and growth is 
vigorous. Early peas are Just coming 
into bloom. The lice are more abun
dant than last week. They have brad 
rapidly and spread over a wide area. 
Crimson clover is Just coming into 
bloom and we infer that tbe lice in

“ ALPHA-OE LAVAL”  
CREAM SEPARATORS.
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ilrauon ot

Tbe D e Laval Cream
Separator« were first and 
have a lw n y« tieen kepi 
beet. They have always led 
ill Improvcax-nta, 
Irnltntlnir machf 
await the ezplratl 
patent« to uao. Tbe "OrS 
Centokt Improvement/ 
give them still grester oa 
paclty and efficiency. The) 
« re Ita measn rsbly su periol 
to any other sittem o| 
method that can be em. 
ployed in the separation 
of cream—saving $5.- to 
|10.- per cow per yeal 
over any setting systeoi 
and $3.- to $6.- over an# 
other centrlfiural method 

All sUc.-i, sty lea and prloai 
—SM).- to 1800.- 

Send for new "  20th Cswir r t”  catalogue
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

RANDOtrH d  Canai 8 t«., I 74 Coktiamdt S r u s a  
CHICAQO. I NZW VORK.

«tor Atarte «oa- at laat. Daatora d. SpMlallat«PARAIYSISS
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Hu great capacity— 
rana eacy with 

light power.
The Columbia
with leas help, at 1«m «zpanaa. Full

BEX-X-e eXTV 
Feed and 

KnsUage Cotters. 
All sUe«—Land and 

power. I llu iira ted  
Cotalegiis and latast 
book on Knallaga 
znalled free. .E CITY MF6. CO.. Rkìm. Wflt lu ll, 4

row3 at intervals of 6 to 10 feet. Be 
hind tbe first row place another. These 

i beds will be greedily eaten If kept 
moist. It is advisable to l&y the bede 
upon pieces of shingles or boards so 
that the same bait can be used again 
and again.

I am pleased to send you under an- 
othar cover by following mail a copy 
of report bearing upon the protection

PROFIT FOR MAKER ONLY
WenaanufaetarsHlatylafofTshlcIscaadasttylw of bara«aa aad tall tbaaa (« yoa dlract froai oar factory at whoteaala prlrM. In fact, w« art th« I«rg««t nianufacturm of T«blel«a and bames« la tbe world Mlllng to Ui« roniumar «zdu w*aly.Wbea you boy ea thii plan yoa pay «aly th« proft of th* aaarartarsr. ItotraTellBgax-. raa«f,nolo«M«,Bo«a«i>V(ooB.SiiMlon aad no dealar*« preCU

WE HAVE NO AOmS.preferring to de«I witb yon dl- rert. We have foiloited tha plea fort? yean. MomaUer where yea Uet. we oaa reach y«a aad «ae« you BKmey. Weahlp oar eehlclas 
V . tao—iwu. Biw* barae«« anywhera for •» lbJÎ2kVt2^2ïiwte-ÏÏE? amination-ond guíñate« safa
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gag. roa affoca qoaJUy _I, Ski Tsmüh, ÉmstjU
aatolWae FREF.. IlLKHAlitCARRUfll 4 ‘

rV7<»S7. d'7. H4ÄNESS

the title of bplletin No. 21, Storr s 
Station, Conn. Prof. H. W. Conn 

w^s among the first of our American 
scientists to enter upon the investiga
tion of the bacterlolog>' of milk in its 
varied conditions, and by long contin
ued and diligent work has come to be 
recognized as one of the foremost au-

them crawled back to the plants before! the yield of butter.
I In Imperfectly ripened cream some of 
the butter fat Is not gathered Into but
ter and remains in tbe buttermilk.

2. To increase the keeping property 
of butter. Butter from well ripened 
cream keeps sweet longer than that 
made from unrlpened cream.

8. To improve the flavor and aroma

Cream ripening Is due chiefly, if not 
wholly, to the growth of bacteria. Dur
ing the process of ripening, bacteria

bacteria seem to have but little or no 
effect.upon the amount or quality of 
the butter.

It is estimated that Yuma county, 
Colorado, wool growers will have 100,- 
000 ponds of the staple for sale when 
shearing, now going on, is completed.

r

Till Gontinental i  M O W E R  ^
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feature, found in n* othet Bower, 
which oiben foil t* oaL Tbe

ever placed before tha laiwiar. Tba changaabla spaed 
•olvas tha quastlon of entUng Wlra or hanaads giva, 
OBAMQM O f  S f  U S D  la Beds by tha aaera touch 

«< a lavar, without evaa stopping tba 
teuB. Pe not laB to tnvaatigate this 
■plcndld Bachise. Made in « ft  * Is., 
6n.Aad«ftHMa Wa bandU Hay Fraaacq' 
Drag lAkaa, Hay Stackara, Mower and 
Kalla Onndera, Boilsg TIaa Bindan, 
Tbreabata, Traettoa Snglne*. Wagons 
Wd Boer»«« , WmZTM VS f O M
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P IR L IN  &  O R EN O O R FF C O .  O A IU S , TEXAS.
THE STRAWBERRY.—The following

was written by W. M. Stafford, 3rd.' most coses when the clover is growing
class in truck farming A. and M .! have left it and concentrated on th* pea

college. College Station, Tex.: Tbe'fields. We found lice most abundant In
strawberry belongs to the great rose j fields adjoining clover, 
family and the name of the genus is Nature Is doing her port, and now If 

kinds of cereals, grasses, vegetables frogoria, from the Latin frogo, mean-1 tbe farmer will supplement this good 
and fruits. Wheat, which hoi been | ing fragrant. Its ancient name. It is i servlc« by doing his part, we can se-
tho main-stay of the termer in this i unknown how the name strawberry! cure a crop of peas in spite of the lice.

ESTABUSMED 1869. INCORPORATED IB«!.

HYNES BUGGY COMPANY,
— BUILDERS OF —

Fine Carriages. Buggies and Harness
Georgia, writing at the close of li.ay, • section, has become almost on ezjiense: came U> -be applied to this fmit. The i but the grower must not sit down, fold
stated that seed was not np yet. Tbei to raise of late years. I don’t think j old authors do not agree, some assert- 
snme te said to be true of portions of i the wheat will average more than four ‘ ing that It woe given it because cbll- 
the flooded districts of Texas. As to or flv« bushels to th* acre fn this eoan- dren nsed to bring berries upon straws l
Texas the eontrnst Is dacidedly morel ty this year. A great deal of it will not to sell them, whil« others say that the! this ttate to ear« the pen cro^. Fiom 
tmtevornbl« coapmrad with «  year ago, I be worth cutting. Heeain file« and | strawberry took its name from the teet|pivzfnt condltlonecb«packer* will begin

his arras, believing that nature is go
ing to save him from the deadly hordes 
of lice. Wc have just two weak* leit in

OAJINCV • -  -  11-t-IN Oia.
This b « « »  u  larfaly b«*'1 b f «toakiMa, livaryiuaa oaS 
othar*. It is ns<M is thro« «iss«, habt, mediom sn<l 
besvy. IV--M—Coratn« body fruat Uoat d'lwn. ma«i)is 
it easy to fs t  ia sad out of. aad mod* la two •>»)*. This 
it a roUabl« Ion« Itf# work ; caa rotor t* tbs pris slpol 
stoeknsa who bars osad tbs Uyass work for many ysor*. 
Ssad for iUastrUUona aad priesa on oU tbs Istost aad 
bast styles, to

HYIES BU66Y C0„ Quiocf, III.
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
S H O R T H O R N S .

I W . B U R G E S S  F O R T  W O R T H . T E X .
U  Breeder of Ketfliitered Shorlhorn 
Catti*.

rN R U M M O N O F A R M H E R D  D R U M M O N D
Youiiff county, Texas. Geo. 

Hnut, Drummond, Texas, or P. B. Hunt, 
Dallas, Texas. Uegfistered Crulckshauk- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cle-jn 
12SC3T, May Day Younj? Gusiavus
12C412. Texas bred bulls for sale. Ilegls- 
ti'ation papers furnished with each animal 
•old.

Ed  R O D G E R S  H IL L S B O R O , T E X A S .
Wanderers’ Creek. Herd of Regis

tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chilllcothe, 
Texas, contains .12 head of high class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or three more bull calves.

HO V E N K A M P & M ’ N A T T  f t . W O R T H ,
T^xas. Br<ieders of registered and 

high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
■oliclted.

r N  P . N O R T O N  D U N LA P  K A N S A S .
Choice bull and heifer calves for 

Bale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

J U L E  G U N T E R  G A IN E S V IL L E  T E X A S .
lirretler of pure bred Shorthorn 

cattle. Whole h»rJ open to Inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

N r . P O W E L L  P E T T U S ,  T E X A S .
Brcafler of Shorthorn cattle. Has 

more Cruieftshank blood than any other 
breeder In Texas. Bulls and heifers for 
sale.

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O , T E X .
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 

for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M. A W . W . H U D S O N , G A IN E S V IL L E
'rexas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cuttle.

H E R E F O R D S .

S .  T .  H O W A R D  Q U A N A H  T E X A S -
Breeder of be.st strains of regis

tered Her‘ fcrds. Jieau Don.ald 2d wiloS, 
that sold In the great national show sale 
forll2u0, at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
K head. a.';»lsted by Red Cap fihKJIi and Oak 
Grove T.auilalln T7351, Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield, Karl of Shaebdand bulls. Ten 
excellent bull.s and a few young cows for 
•ale. Write your wants. Inspection in
vited.

•RED C O W M A N -L O S T  S P R IN G S3i ■ -C"!---, ________  ____ -y  ^Iarion cotinty, Kas. Registered 
Hereford.s. 200 In herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 4u()ll and Marmion tibv<48. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to IS months.

W H . M Y E R S  B L U E  G R O V E  C L A YCounty', Texas. Blue Grove Herc- 
lurds. Breeder cud dealer In reglsterciT 
Slid high grade Herofo-d catttle. Dord 
Wilton, Garlleld and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

lO H N R . L E V y iS  S W E E T W A T E R , T E X . ,
0  Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texas raised 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls,
1 and 2 years old; all these will bo sold 
upon their own merit for Just what they 
arc worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at 150.00 per head. Also, 60 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old, from 
11 to Hi hands high, will bo sold close

G e o . E . B R O W N  C O .,  D E C A T U R , T E X .
Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. 

Bom* fine registered bulls. 10 months to 
t years old. Having sold our pastures, 
will offer especial bargains for the next 
thirty days.

T M . H O B E N , N O C O r iA . T E X A S .P. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered 
and high grade Hereford cattle. Headed 
by  the famous bull, Iko 82010.

W J . S T A T O N , B E E V ID L E , T E X A S .Bulls for sal*. I 'wave for sale, 
three miles from Beeville, a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
(or prices.

l A t  S . I K A R D ,  M Q R . H E N R IE T T A , T E X .
y V  Sunnyslde llerefords. The cham

pion Warrior 80177 heads the pure bred 
nerd. Few cow* with young calves by 
Warrior, and bred again, for sale; also. 
(*w heifer yearlings, 3 young registered 
bulls, and Ikard 0th 67019 and th* high 
grade herd for sale.

I  I  S .  W E D D IN G T O N , C H IL D R E S S  T E X
^  Breeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sal* at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan- 
bandl* raised. Only first-class bulls, both 
as to breeding and Individuality, kept in 
servlca Inspection solicited.

C L IN T  L Y O N S  A S O N  R U N G E  T E X .
Breeders of high-grade liereford 

cattle. Herd headed by the two famous 
' bulls, Ikard of Sunnyslda No. 43513 and 
Blucher No. 6S182, best Hereford bulls ever 
Drought south. Young bulls of our own 
raising for sal* at all times. Herd open 
to Inspeotton. Correspondence solicited.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome, W'lse county. Texas. B. C. 
Rhomo, prop r.. Fort Worth, Texas. Wm.
kawson, m gr, Rhomo, Texas. I’ure bred 

ereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

C A . S T A N N A R D . E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,Sunny Slope Herefords. 1 have 22 
bead of two-ye'ar-old heifers, bred; 15 
cows and 25 yearling helf« rs, that I desire 
to tell at once, and will make j)rlces that 
•annot bo duplicated. I have, also, 150 
bead of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make very low prices on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
once.

H E R E F O R D  H O M E  H E R D , C H A N N IN G ,Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Pow- 
¿1." proprietor. Herd established In IStS. 
My h erd consists of 400 head of the best 
•trains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
bave some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
•nd 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

yO W E L L  A D E W IT T , ¿ E N V E R  C O L O .Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat- 
Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 

Herefords (400 head!, and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service In the herd are: Imported
Randolph 79296. 3 years old; Imported Sou
dan 7.'>l-‘56. 3 years old; Star Wilton ISth 
13254; Hesiod 20th 61362. 4 years old; and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No. 
T1126. 2 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cows. Young stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn bulls.

O H . N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C IT Y , M O.Room 232 Exchange Building. Stock- 
yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest de^er In the world 
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. ICO high 
grade one and two-year-old bulls and 100 
high grade heifers for sale In Hall county, 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bull.s, one and two-year-olds, 
near Kansas (Tlty. Mo. Cattle o f both 
breeds for sal* at all times.

H O R S E .

L OMO A L T O  fa r m  D A L L A S  T E X A S .Henry Dxall, manager. Electrite, 
at U years of age, sire o f Blondia 2:13 1-4, 
winner of th* fastest ra«,e over trotted In 
Texas; Elrod 2ri3 1-2 and 38 others in 2:30 
or better. Season of 1900. 8100 with return 
privilege nex( season. Palisades, magnifl- 
Mnt stsdlionM 825.00 the season, and other 
Stallions at ;reasonable rates. Stallions, 
■sares In foaL racs horses and road horses 
for  sala Horse# broken, boarded and 
ttalBSd.

R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

J H . J E N N IN G S  M A R T IN D A L E , T E X .
Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

raised and acclimated Red Polls sale.
Si.x miles from San Marcos. ”

S A . C O N V E R S E , C R E S C O , IO W A.
Reel Polled cattle. Largest herd of. 

registered Red Polls In America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

P C .  H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A C O .
Central City, Dlnn county, Iswa. 

Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head, 
»even herds combined. Four Imported 
bulls In service. Twenty-flv* bulls on 
hand, up to 15 months. .

V T . H IL L S  D E L A W A R E , O H IO .Red Polled cattle ar* giving 
faction In Texas. They are all red, horn-A A sss w «SIS a Asvsaŝ
less, and cross well with the grade cattle 
of Jhe southwgst. My herd numbers over 
100 registered animals and my pamphlet 
tells about them.

J C . M U RR A Y M A Q U O K E T A , IO W A ,
Red Polled Cattle, i'lfty-slx men 

in Texas have bought cattle from us. 
Thirty-six men In Texas are patrons of 
the American Red Polled Cattle Club. If 
you want to know about these cattl*, address us.

A B E R D E E N -A N G U 3 .

A l l e n d a l e  h e r d , a l l e n d a l e .
Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J. 

Anderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
J.ake Forest, 111, Aberdeen-Angus (»ttle. 
Oldest and largest herd In the United 
States—established In 1878. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular families rep
resented In the herd and the animals ara 
never pampered or over-fattened. Import
ed from Scotland In 1889 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34804, from the 
Queen of England's herd: Erica bull El- 
berfield 347D9, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant’s herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34821. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis 
34S16, from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animals Inoculated against Texas fever. If 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
Allendale Is two miles north of La Haxpe, 
on the Missouri Pacifle railway, seven 
miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A.. T. and 8. F. railway, and 
about 1(X) miles south of Kansas City.

8. W, Mitchell of Childress, Tex., 
recently lost a fine calf by blackleg.

The Half Circle 2 ranch near Mid
land, Tex., has finished branding over 
1000 calves.

Britt ft Gustier, of Childress county, 
expect to have an exceedingly large 
forage crop this year.

Georgo Hovvard, of  ̂Marfa, shipped 
2100 head of cattle to Miami Texas, 
last week.

O. C. Long, cattle Inspeotor c f Ran
dall county, reports shipments heavy 
from Canyon.

M. M. Francis, o f Anson, Texas, 
drove a car o f cattle to Abilene last 
week and »Mpped them to SL Jo, Mo.

A1 Chastain, of Panhandle, bought a 
bunch of cattle from James Rider, of 
Gray county, which were delivered last 
week.

J. C. Smith, of Big Springs, delivered 
to Harrison ft Popham of Panhandle, 
Tex., 1500 head of yearling steers last 
week.

Ed Mllholland has moved the cattle
recently purchased by him from Peter 
Martin, to his new ranch in Martin 
county.

Col. D. B. Oardner, of Pitchfork 
ranch. In Hardeman county, gives a 
splendid report of conditions In that 
section.

Insi>eotor Chalk, of Toyah, spent 
Bereral days at Pecos, Texas, last week 
Inspecting the herds of cattle that were 
being shipped.

W. E. Washington ft Son of Hager-
man, N. M., received at Quanah last 
week the 1000 head of cattle purchased 
from P. S. Witherspoon.

W IN C Y  FA R M . C O U S H A T T A , LA ,S. Q. Hollingsworth, prop. I Will 
.sell, during next ninety days, a few choice 
young A. J. C. C. balls and bull calves, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for pedi
gree and prices.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

J. W. Bly, of Nolan eornnty, reports
that four of his cows were klllei by 

' lightning on his place three ulles 
! north ol Sw^eetwater, last week.

F H . J A C K S O N  a  C O .,  W IN C H E S T E R .Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

■ ^IMPROVING CATTLE.
One of the gratifying features of the 

pure-bred cattle sales this season is 
the Increasing large number of those 
engaged in producing commercial cat
tle who appear as buyers of pure-bred 
bolls. We do not mean by this that 
tbey show up as purchasers of $7500 
sires. This kind of cattle fall into the 
hands of breeders who already have 
pure-bred herds and who seek to carry 
the work of Improvement still further 
forward in them, says the Live Stock 
Indicator. The breeders of common 
cattle are purchasing pure-bred bulls 
of whit may be called the useful kind, 
from the beef makers' standpoint. The 
bulls are good Individuals and without 
fault in their pedigrees and in spite 
of the increased demand of the season 
for improved breeding animals the 
owners of commercial herds are buying 
their bulls very reasonably. More of 
them should do so. If they do not keep 
cows enough to warrant buying a good 
bull, two or more neighbors who in 
the aggregate do keep enough should 
join In the purchase. If all over a 
given section, a good pure-bred bull 
was owned in each thirty cows, the 
cattle of that section would In a very 
few years attain a reputation that 
would make them desired and at prices 
well toward the top. It would be a 
profitable thing not only for the Indi
vidual producers of the cattle, but it 
would be a public benefit by reason 
of the standing It would give to the 
product of the section in the general 
markets.

St(x:kmen In EJastem Arapahos and 
Yuma counties, Colorado, are laying 
plans for a big wolf hunt that promises 
to bause consternation among the ani
mals.

Mrs. Johanna Wilhelm, a stockralser 
of Menard county, and her two daught
ers, Misses Lizzie and Clara, will leave 
this week for Germany to spend several 
months.

and place a bunch of 4000 head of cattle 
in it. Jno. B. Bibson of Waggoner, 
I T., hga gone down to his Pecos coun
ty ranch to a general round up. Jno. 
T. Sweatt, who was so badly injured 
iu a runaway several months ago at 
Barstow, has returned to Grand Falls.

CHANGE IN FIRM.—The cattle firm 
of A. Y. Walton ft Co., San Anto
nio, has dissolved, Mr. Walton’s 

partner retiring from the business. Mr. 
Walton will hereafter have solo man
agement. He will continue to breed 
Devon cattle, which are finding much 
favor among those-who have investi
gated the merits of the breed.

C A TTLE  SALES.
R. Lowe of San Angelo, sold to W. 

T. Cowley 100 head of cattle at |15,

Wilkins Bros, of Pecos, Tex., sold to 
Seaton Keith, 1100 2’s and up at 525.'

Jno. R. Lewis of Sweetwater, sold to 
an eastern buyer 60 mules at |33.̂ 3V4.

Thomson Bros, of Ballinger, sold to 
J. R. Holliday 60 cows and calves at 
$25.

Tod Cowley, of San Angelo, sold 40 
head of cows to Robert Belfans for 
$500.

---------
Frank Miles sold to Abe Miller of 

Ballinger 150 twos and threes at pri
vate terms.

Capt. Hall, of Colorado, Texas, 
bought three Shorthorn bulls from J. 
D. Wulfjen.

J. D. Jeffries .of Panhandle, Tex.,
sold a herd of steers to Nebraska buy
ers last week.

E. Howard of Childress, Tex., sold 
to E. H. Denny 31 2-year-old heifers 
at $15 around.

J. M. Shannon, of Crockett eoxnty,
Texas, bought of W. F. Coates 73 steer 
yearlings at $15.

M. B. Atkinson ft Sons of Sutton 
county, sold to R. C. Logan 1500 head 
of sheep at $2.00.

Capt S. E. Sterrett, of Crockett
county, bought of Dale & Sons 2 Here
ford bulls at $40 each.

J. F. Shannon, of Noitk Yakima,
I Wash., lost a $300 yearling Shorthorn 
bull recently from alfalfa bloat The 

; animal was one of the finest In the | 
j country, being a registered purebred.

J. F. Parkeiwon has sold his raneft in 
Edwards county to Tom Crausbay, of 
Rock Springs, for $1250.

at $33. lor mares and colts. Mr. 
Schwalbe will move to iiew  Mexi<x) to 
engage in the sheep businesa

H. McClentIc of Midland, Tex., soil 
26 high-grade Shorthorn and Hereford 
cows to J. P. Collins, manager of iD 
ranch, at $30 around; and 15 fine Here
ford cows to B. Hatchet, at $40 around.

IN RUNNELS. AND COLEMAN.— 
J. Rathmell of Coleman. Tex., re

ports that he bought in Coleman 
and Runnels counties for Cilasey Bros., 
ot Hillsboro, for their Tom Green 
county ranch, 5200 one and two-year- 
old steers including the Col. Overall 
yearlings, 360, 115 two-year-old speyed 
heifers and some two-year-old steers, 
500 In all, from Overall. These were 
from one of the best graded herds In 
that section. Mr. RathmeU’s purchases 
also included 400 yearlings from the 
noted herd of Frank Anson. The herd 
gathered altogether was a splendid one, 

contained, in addition to 115 year
lings bought from A. Herring of Run
nels county, the W. Winn yearlings, 
Santa Anna, the Burk yearlings, in all 
about 300, the Barton twos, 130, Fer
guson twos, 130, Lott ft Kennedy, 520 
twos, the Clayton yearlings of Run
nels county, and the H Love yearlings 
of Coleman county. Prices ranged 
from $15 to $18.50 for yearlings, and 
$2l to $21.50 for twos.

I. B. Mhrrah of'San Angelo, soM to
Sugg Bros, of Snyder, I. T., 600 steer 
yearlings at $15 around.

R. 0. Sanderson, of Big Springs, sold 
to James Currie, of Glasscock county, 
300 Hereford yearlings at $18.

j D. D. Swearingen came In from the 
I O X  ranch Tuesday evening, and says 
i he never saw better grass or fatter: 
cattle. He expects an unusually largo I  calf crop this season, says the Quanah 
Observer.

Claude Broome, of San Angelo, 
bought 8000 head of cattle from B. J. 
Carroll, of McCulloch county.

The Hereford Grove Stock Farm of 
,Childr(i38, delivered to James B. Gray, j 
i proprietor of the Moon ranch in Cottle | 
I county on May 28, 25 head of register- | 
|ed yearling bulls, which he will put 
i in service on his ranch.

Jack Allen of Eldorado, sold his en
tire lot of yearling steers to Mr. Flow
ers ot Christoval at $14.50 per head.

Wm. Harrell of Amarillo^ Tex.,
bought a bunch of cows from James 
Huffman, of Panhandle, a few days ago.

The Hereford Grove Stock Farm of 
Childress, delivered to Ike Plchenlng 

! of Cottle county, on May 28, 3 reglster- 
' ed Hereford bulls. The farm also de- 
: llvered at the same time 2 head to T. 
J. Rechords to be used on his ranch In 
Cottle county.

The antipathy to Johnson grass has 
about died out In Childress county, 
says the Observer. A few years ago 

¡the farmers were very much afraid of 
I It, especially one from Central Texas, 
' but now they are sowing large fields of 
i it upon their farms. It is a fine forage, 
I yields heavy and will stand for ^ears. 
Just the thing for the Panhandle.

W. T. and Tom Richards bought 6001 
head of two-year-old steers from J. P. \ 
Brown of the Oak Creek country at $19 
per head.

Seaton Keith of San Angelo bought of 
Fred Wilkins of Ozona, Tex., about 
1100 head of steers, 2’s and up, at $25 
per head.

Seaton Keith of San Angelo, bought i 
of Fred Wilkins, of Ozona, Texas, about 
1100 head of steers, twos and up, at $25 
per head.

The career *o£ old Ryland T., 2:07%, 
successively a cow pony, a king of 
trotters and a cast-off road horse, was 
ended a week ago on the Dundee race 
track near Paterson. The bay geld
ing that once held the world’s record 
for three consecutive heats, fell down 
dead after trotting a slow mile. Dr. 
H. A. Machan, of Paterson, owned the 
horse, having" bought him at auction 
for $220, one month ago. Ryland T. 
was 16 years old. He was foaled on the 
range near Idaho Falls, Ida., and was 
got by Taylor’s Ledger, Jr., a son of 
Ledger.

Galveston grain men pronounce the 
first shipments of new Texas wheat of 
excellent (luality.

Gardner ft McDonald of Schleicher 
county, sold to D. K. McMulIan 700 
head of stock cattle at $16.50,'calves 
not counted.

A special from Austin, Tex., says; 
During the recent visit in this city 

I Col. A. P. Bush of Colorado City, for 
j several years president of the 'i exas i 
I Cattle Raisers’ association, called on 
I the governor and had a conference 
I with the chief executive relative to 
affording the stockmen of Texas protec- 

I tion against cattle thieves and other 
: lawelss persons.

W. C. Robertson of Colorado, has 
bought from Winfield Scott of Fort 
Worth, a one-third interest in the 
Klondike ranch.

P. E. Barthold of Weatherford, Tex., 
recently sold to Chas. McFarland of 
Aledo, his ranch southeast of Weather
ford. The price was $8500.

^ J U N E  2 7 ^

J. P. Collins called on us Monday 
, evening, and reported a fine rain out 
! on 7D ranch Sunday night, sags the 
Midland Live Stock Reporter. He says 
It is marvelous how the grass Is thick
ening on the range everywhere; also 
that the grass seems destined to be
sóme a solid turf, and that even now 
there Is fully twice as much grass on 
his range as at any time of his expen- 
nece.

W. L. McAuley, of Runnels county, 
has bought the one-fourth Interest of 
Robert Harrell In the McAuley ft Har
rell ranch in CrcKkett county.

Chips of Experience
ABOLISH THE GRADE BULL.—The 

season for castrating calves Is be
ginning, and advantage should be 

taken of It to extirpate from the face of 
the land to a greater extent than ever 
before the grade bull, says the Iowa 
Homestead. A good grade steer at, say, 
three years old,« is valuable property. 
A grade bull at the same age is worth 
a good deal less money, but has done 
a good deal more damage to the cattle 
industry in the interval. Cattle grow
ers should make it a point to leave no 
grade males entire. The only reason 
for doing so is In order that they may 
be used as breeding animals, and this 
reason is worse than none. The cattle 
grower should not save a grade bull for 
his own use, and the signs of the times 
Indicate that there wUl be a great deal 
less inducement tcv save him for sale 
than ever before. Farmers In the corn 
and grass belt are learning that tbey 
can not afford to use grade sires for 
the production of cattle. The calves 
produced come into the world handi
capped, as compared with animals that 
have the advantage of pure bred par
entage on the male side, and whether 
they are sold as feeders, or are fed, the 
man who grow's them Is pretty sure to 
make less money out of them than can 
be made out of good grade calves and 
steers sired by a pure bred animal. 
There has heretofore been a pretty 
strong range demand for grade bulls, 
but for several yeai’s past it has been 
decreasing rapidly, for the range cattle 
grower has also learned that it Is Just 
as easy and pays a good deal better to 
use pure bred sires than grades. The 
outlook now is that there will be a 
much smaller demand from the West 
for grade bulls than there has ever been 
before, and one state, Colorado, has 
passed a law prohibiting owners of 
grade bulls from allowing themito run 
at large on the ranges. Consequently 
there Is less inducement to save grade 
males. It Is a case where to spare the 
knife means to spoil future generations 
of cattl^ and we do not hesitate to say 
that in me present condition of the live 
stock industry there are no grade bull 
calves good enough to be spared as 
such during the coming castrating sea- 

I son.
Breeders of pure bred animals might, 

though to a less extent, perhaps, take 
to themselves a little bit of the same 
medicine. As we all know, there are 
such things as pure bred scrubs. As 
we all know, too, their use Is anything 
but favorable to the reputation of the 
breed to which they belong. A pedi
gree with no bull calf behind It worth 
speaking of should be trimmed, and ev
ery breeder will admit, if he will but 
pause to think of It, that no man ever 
injured his herd or its reputation be
cause be culled too closely, while a 
great many breeders have suffered, both 
in reputation and pocket, because they 
failed to cull closely enough. During 
the coming castration season therefore 
the knife should bo used freely. All 
grade bull calves should be put In the 
way of making first class beef instead 
of hull beef, and breeders of pure bred 
stock should see tha<t they save nothing 
as a breeeding animal that Is unfit for 
the purpose or will not do credit to 
the breed to which it belongs.

aration of all pregnant aiiilmola from
the rest Immediately ^ ter delivery 
(whether normal parturition or abor
tion) remove th*e afterbirth asid burn 
It. Burn all the litter with which it 
or any of the fluids have come in con- 
tacL Disinfect the animal’s stall with 
5 per cent solutions of carbolic-acid, 
and irrigate the vagina and uterus with 
a 1 per cent solution of creolln twice 
dally until all unnatural discharges 
cease. For Irrigation, use a large fun
nel, to which'is attached a one-half I 
iruch rubber tube five feet long, and j 
viith smooth, hard rubber nozzle six to ! 
eight Inches long at its end. Fill the i 
funnel and the tube with the liquid, \ 
insert the nozzle and regulate the 
pressure of the liquid by raising or 
lowering the tube. In addition to this 
wash the region of the external geni
tal organs of all pregnant cows every 
day with a 3 to 5 per cent solution of 
carbolic acid or a one-tenth of 1 per 
cent solution of bichloride of mercury. 
Disinfect the entire stable twice a week 
a-ith a similar solution. Internal ap
plication of thirty drops of carbolic 
acid dissolved in a pint of water and 
given as a drench every other day to 
pregnant animals is recommended as 
successful in some cases. Finally, 
bum all suspicious manure, avoid con
tact with Infected animals, and breed 
to males from herds known to be free 
from the disease; but never breed to 
such a male without previously disin
fecting the genital organs of the female 
by Injecting gently Into the vagina ] 
a few quarts of a 1 per cent solution 
of creolin. By follow'lng these direc
tions minutely we can hope to control 
the disease In the course of a year. If 
aborting cows are not of special value 
os milkers or for other purposes, fatten 
them for beef.

B A R G A I N  C f l U I I I N

Advertise Your Bst^aias Herat 2 
ceaia pee word east iasertioa.

Again, at the'ATeragi ^ cm « f  ootton- 
aeed and cottonseed iaeal thsrs will be 
a great staving in tlu cost o*. bgef pro
duction i f  they are tised ia eomiecition 
with com and Kaffir corn, Mpecially 
when the farmer does not have alfalfa 
to feed; i and more especially fior the
last 30 Of 60 days of the fatUning p o - _________________________

AnmTnnn f*Aí4* AB tks O k-! FOR SALE—T h m  ]T*SI‘-The common ree(ls mised on tM  Uk thre*-y«ar-uld cull ^nU
lahoma farms are deficient In protein, I four heifer*. All are leglsterea bbori-
and stock will not make the best g a i n s J. T. DAY, Rhom*. Texta
on them without the addition of such tw o  HUNDRED a n d  riFTTVCOwa 
feeds as alfalfa, cowpeaa. cottonseed, i fo r  s a l e —They are yonnic *iur m nn*

L I V E S T O C K .

cottonseed meal, Ilnssed oil meal, soy j and o.n line
beans, etc., that contain quite a large ; »■’̂ •dBRiCK, Hen.leraon

alture.
sxa.4.

li. H.

M ARKET SALES

per cent of protein. The experiments |r u r e -3RED a n d  h ig h  GlVaDjAi CAT- 
were planned to show the worth and i ,
encourage a more extensive utilization AnSju^ind G*Äo^?sy^si
of these feeds. tlo. a mixed bunch, mostly (»maiss; S

pur«-hred bulls In tbs lot. Located abovs 
th* quarantin* line. Price (35 around.

75 heed of hleh #rade Hereford biiU*, 
yearlings, raised in Coleman county. 
Price 8Ö5 s head.

Ti yearling bull* from registered Her*- 
I ford bull* out of high gradg lici'sford 

(The sales given below are represent- i cows, all good individuals. abovs
the quarantine line. Pries 850 a head.

A nne lot of thoroughbred and reglstar- 
ed Shorthorn cattle, lix'ated abovs Uis 
quarantine line.

67 high grade Shorthorn yearling bulls 
below the quarantine line. Pric* (60 a 
head.

100 one and ta-o-year-old hsifera, high

THE DATE

Fort Worth
« THE PLACE

The First Dispersion 
Sale of Reg^istered 
Herefords in Texas....

The best opportunity to build 
up a herd that w ill occur in 
Texas for Many years to com e.

No danger from acclim ation. 
N o inocukition. N o fever.

Herd headed by Elberta, who 
defeated in the prize ring Per
fection, the only bull that ever 
defeated the great $7,5(X) Dale. 
O th e r  noted prize winners. 
Send for Catalogue.

M . S .  GORDON,
Weatherford. Texas-

"W. P. Stewart has a full-bl(X>d Short- 
I horn yearling milk-pen calf which 
1 weighed 890 pounds Tuesday morning, 
I says the Jacksboro Gazette. A few 
, days ago Mr. Stewart sold eleven one- 
, year-old Shorthorn bulls to one party, 
end six of the same age and blood to 
another party, at eatisfactoory prices. 
He has over 200 head of Shorthorn 
yearlings on his Gertrude ranch, on 
hill feed, which he will ship to market 
about the middle of July.

A. Y; "V ĵijton, Jr., of San Antonio, 
reports to the Journal that he has 
sold a bunch of fine Devon cattle worth 
$100 each to Fred S. Robbins.

Bird & Mertz, of San Angelo, recent
ly sold 1000 O. H. D. cows at $22; calves 
not counted. John A. Loomis bought 
500, and DeBerry ft O’Daniel 500.

D. K. Mullen, of San Angelo, bought 
of Gardner ft McDonald 700 head of 
stock cattle at $16 50 around. The 
cattle will be delivered this week.

L. W. Vaughn has contracted with 
S. H. Holloway to make the latter a 
delivery in November of all the bull 
calves that may be born of the Short
horn cows and heifers purchased in the 
fall by the former gentleman during the 
Groom auction sale of Shorthorns at 
this place, consideration $50 around, 
says the Midland Live Stock Reporter. 
That sounds on the order of an un
certain speculation, but it is not, for 
tho offsprings of those animals may' 
be counted on with every assurance of 
perfection of their kind.

Charlie Quinn of Midland, Tex., sold 
to F. McClelland of Kansas City, 40 
head of yearling steers recently, at $20 
arouncL The cattle were shipped last 
week.

GRAND FALLS NOTES.—Thomas H. 
Bomar writes to the Journal 
from Grand Falls, Tex.: Sev

eral hundred yearling steers have been 
sold by various parties at $16. Hon. 
A. S. Hawkins of Midland sold a bunch 
of two or three hundred stock horses 
to Joe Graham at $10, aU counted. Two 
year-olds, heifers and cows, are held at 
$20. calves not counted. J. C. Baker 
sold a team of draft horses at $150, to 
Ccl D. 8. Woods of Barstow. Gena 
Kelly of Odessa has leased a large por
tion of what was formerly known as 
the Harrington pastor* and irlll fena*

A. W. McFarland of Eldorado, sold 
his stock cattle to Tom Palmer of TSe 
same place at $18 around, calves not 
counted. Mr. McFarland will remove 
to Callahan county.

Z. T. Bowen of Midland, Tex., has 
sold out his half interest in 400 head Of 
cattle to Henry Williams, who owncs 
a ranch In New Mexico, and has quit 
tho cattle business.

W. S. Kelly, of San Angelo, bought 
from Dunman & Woodward of (3ole- 
man, Tex., 8 Hereford grade bulls for 
$400. He effected a counter sale of 20 
feeder bulla at $22.50.

Abe 'I Millar, of Runnelf county, 
boughta bunch of yearlings from Philip 
Wilson, of Tom Green county, and 200 
I ’s and 2’s from Humphreys, of Taylor 
county. Prices wars $15 and $20.

Eli Schwalbe, of Crockett county, 
sold to S. E. ( ^ c h  204 head o f stock 
cattle at $16, calves counted; to E. IL 
Baggett. 9 saddle horses at %3i, and to 
Phil Pem w Ilia bunch of stock kotvas

INFECTIOUS ABORTION IN CAT
TLE.—Bulletin No. 50, of the Kan
sas experiment station, has the fol- 

IcTVing remarks on the symptoms and 
treatment of abortion in cattle: The
term abortion means the expulsion of 
the offspring before it can live outside 
O Í the womb. The expulsion of the 
offspring after it is capable of an inde
pendent existence and. before the full 
time of pregnancy is up as called pre
mature parturition. Isolated cases of 
abortion occur here and. there, and 
their causes are almost as numerous as 
the cases of abortion. Injuries, catch
ing oold, general disease, improper 
diet, certain drugs, excessive inbreed
ing, etc., may be mentioned as promi
nent canees. Sometimes abortion oc
curs in dairy herds in the manner of 
a plague; many or all animals in a 
stable may be affected and none of the 
above class of causes can be observed 
to have acted. This is Infectious 
abortion, and is caused by a speefifle 
organism or group of organisma The 
disease is transmitted from animal to 
animal by direct (xmtact. The genital 
organs o f the male or female, walls, 
posts, bedding or any other object 
whicrh is in easy reach and is likely to 
come in contact with these regions, 
may a(7t as carriers of the contagion, 
and thus aid in spreading the disease.

Symptoms.—Since we cannot hope to 
check the progress of a case of conta- 
gioue abortion, once Infection having 
taken place, the premonitory symptoms 
wiU be mentioned. The symptoms of 
the act o f abortion sre plain enough 
in most caaea not to need disimssion. 
During the first three months of preg
nancy, however, the abortion may take 
plaoe and never be suspected if the' 
gmidl foetus is not found. Soiling of 
the tall with mucous, blood, cOc., will 
then indicate what has taken place. 
Sometimes the udder becomes tense 

firequently milk Is secrste<L 
T ra it—TIm  best treartment, which 

naleitinistelr oaimot always be re- 
aoctsA k t  consists la to* oomi^ete MO.

ALFALFA FOR FEEDING.—The steer 
feeding experiments for the past 
winter at the Oklahoma experiment i 

i station were the first of a five years’ se- 1 
Ties to compare the feeding value of. 
Kaffir corn, corn, alfalfa and Kaffir sto
ver for fattening steers. These steers 
were marketed at Kansas City a few| 
weeeks since. An experiment station 
bulletin says: I

Twenty head of two-year-old grade' 
Shorthorn steers, native to the region j 

I of Stillwater, were fed In four lots of | 
five steers each. They averaged 976! 
pounds in weight when put into the 
feed pens the last of October, and were 
fed as follows for 112 days:

Lot 1, Kaffir meal and alfalfa hay.
Lot 2, corn meal and alfalfa hay.
Lot 3, Kaffir meal and Kaffir stover. 
Lot 4, corn meal and Kaffir stover. 

Daily gain per steer:
Lot 1, 2.34 pounds.
Lot 2, 2.54 pounds.
Lot 3. 2.33 pounds.
Lot 4, 2.01 pounds.

Gain produced by each bushel of grain 
fed:
Lot 1. 7.62 pounds.
Lot 2, 8iK) pounds.
Lot 3, 5.29 pounds.
Lot 4, 6.02 pounds.
The Kaffir corn alfalfa fed steers re

quired 30.53 per cent less grain to pro- 
(iuce a pound of gain than the Kaffir 
corn, Kaffir stover fed steers, and the' 
gains of the former cost 6.8 per cent 
less per pound. With the former lot 
it required 7.35 pounds of grain to pro
duce a pound of gain; with the latter, 
10.57 pounds.

The corn and alfalfa fed steers re
quired 24.73 per cent less grain to pro
duce a pound of gain than the com and 
Kaffir stover fed steers did, and a 
pound of gain of the com alfalfa fed 
steers cost »-per cent less. With the 
former lot it required 7 pounds of 
grain to produce a pound of gain; with 
the latter, 9.3 pounds.

When both grams were fed with al
falfa, the Kaffir com fed steers required 
5 per cent more grain to produce a 
pound of gain, and at a cost of 6.5 per 
cent more, com and Kaffir being figur
ed at the same price per bushel.

When both grains were fed with Kaf
fir stover the Kaffir meal fed steers re
quired 13.76 per cent more grain to pro
duce a pound of gain than the corn 
meal fed steers, and at a cost ot 7.33 
per cent more.

An average of 10 per cent more Kaf
fir com was required than of corn to 
produce a pound of gain.

The original plan was to finish the 
steers on the feeds started with, but 
due to the supply of alfalfa mnnlng 
out, the feeds were changed at the en<i 
of 112 days and the steers finished on 
other feeds.

All lots were fed the same kind of 
roughage, a mixture of prairie and mil
let hay and Kaffir stover. The grain 
was a mixture as follows: Com meal 
or Kaffir meal 8 parts, cottonseed 4 
parts, cottonseed meal 2 parts.

The lots were fed as follows:
Lots 1 and 3, Kaffir meal and cotton

seed products.
Lots 2 and 4, com  meal and cotton

seed products.
After being fed 35 days on the above 

feeds the steers were fairly well fin
ished and were marketed at the close.

For the second period dally gains per 
steer were: *

Lot 1, 2.6 pounds 
Lot 2, 3.2 pounds.
Lot 3, 2.45 pounda 
Lot 4, 2.99 pound; >
Grain eaten per pound 6t gain:
Lot 1, 8.02 pounds.
Lot 2, 6.54 pounds.
Lot 3, 8.73 pounds.
Lot 4, 7.01 pounds.
In the second period we have another 

comparison between com and Kaffir 
corn, but fed in connection with other 
grains. The steers receiving Kaffir meal 
with cottonseed and cottonseed meal 
gained 18.9 per cent less than the steers 
fed on com meal and cottonseed and 
cottonseed meal, and required 26.63 per 
cent more grain to produce a pound of 
gain.

The steers were shipped to the Kan
sas City market. The average shrink
age per head in transit was 64 pounds. 

Lot 1 sold for $4.95.
Lot 2 sold for $5.
Lot 3 sold for $4.90. ^
Lot 4 sold for $4.85. ^
Lot 1 dressed 61.21 per cent, .
Lot 2 dressed 61.71 per cent.
Lot 3 dressed 69.21 per cent.
Lot 4 dressed 60.69 per cent 
Over the cost of the steers and the 

cost of the feed.
Lot 1 made a profit of $44.38.
Lot 2 made a profl of $46.21 
Lot 3 made a profit of $27.14.
Lot 4 made a profit of $34.76.
There is a great argmnent In the 

foregoing results to Indnce the Okla
homa farmers to maks greater efforts 
to grow alfalfa, as there ^no-donfat bnt 
that they most have It to make ths 
xaost ecosiomkal o m  o f tkeir feeds.

atlve sales, showing prices In the 
quarantine division, and are not the 
complete sales made at the markets for 
the week.)

CHICAGO.
Many grassera were Included In the | iw on* «na two-y*, /  _.... 1..0* Ar..».*. giado Shortli6rn», below the quarantliisreceipts at Chicago last weak. Among Price tJ2 (or th* yearllnas and tio

the sales Were: j (or Oie two*.
T R RruHlev AWsrado TeTss 45 mixed she cattle, high grade Short-“ ‘ lino •a2 c: ' ' i i f - ,  ’ncft-horns, below the quarantine ils^ consist-steers. 99- pounds, $4:65, 1 sttg, IISO ho calve*, fc yearling

pounds, $3.85. • holf»;r* and 60 two-vear-old hetfera. Thess
Mnrinn Oinnanm AlvArndn T ctbs 68 cnttl* will run frdm three-fswMh* up,Marion bansom, Aivaracio, lexas o* ■ov«n-*lghth* to full-blood*. Pries

steers, 923 pounds, $4.60; 7 stag«, 1116 ; around.
DCunds, $3.62^. For particulars, *d<lre*s,

H n RnrauPln Mesfiiilte Texas 15 ' THE GEORGE P. LOVI NO COMPANY.H. O. baraueis, Mesquite, u exas, is  uancu Cuxnmisaion Dealers,
Shorthorn Texas steers, 1440 pounds,; Morth, Texas.
$5.35; 1 Steer, 1190 pounds, $4.75. i ------------------ -̂---------------------- - r

T PpnnlPA MpxIa Texas 15 Steer* FOR BALE—Th* thoroughbrwl stallion.Mexia, ¿ « a s  is R^yonlvor; dam
1295 pounds. $5.20; 22 steers, 1145 : Price (IDO.W. Maltese Jack; proof:
pounds, $4.95; 30 ateers, 887 pounds,'good perfonnor; eight year* old: 14 1-1 
«inn- /.oiirna nniindo S(? hand*. OnecarloadhlshgradSAberdeen-$4.60 10 calves, 188 pounds, 56. Ar.ru* bull*, from one to four year* old.

J. J, Beckham, Mexla, Texas, 156 AJdre** F̂  N. BULLOCK. Columbia, T*x.
steers, 810 pouniJs, $4.35; 20 steers, 7 1 0 ----------------------------------------------------------
pounds, $3.60; 41 cows, 792 pounds, 600 STEERS FOR BALE—Two^and_thr^

years old; also, 176 head oowa, hsifera and 
eaive*. bred to Durham btills, near Chick- 
asha, on th* Comanch* ne6er\'SXlon. Ad
dress J. N. PONDER, Bulphur Spring*. 
Texas.

$3.45; 2 bulls. 940 pounds, $3.35; 9 cows,
690 pounds, $2.90.

Clem Howard, Hubbard City, Taxas,
21 steers. 864 pounda, $4.00; 4 stags, |
602 pounda, $3.40; 2 cows, 750 pounds, i f OU SALE—Four registered Hereford

‘ hull*; three and four year* old; well br*d 
and good Indl'vlduals. Can be *een near 
Abilene. Texas. Address, for full Informa
tion. HOLSTEIN BR03., W olf* City, 
Texas.

$3.40
Sandy King, Mexla. Texas, 21 bulls, 

857 pounds, $3.30.
Westbrook & S., Kerens, Texas, 71 

steers, 804 pounds, $4.20; 2 bulls, S80 
pouniis, $3.30.

J. 'Wilson, Hubbard City, Texas, 19 
steers, 820 pounds, $4.20.

G. Washburn, Kerens, Texas, 65 
steers, 704 pounds, $3.80.

H. W. Getzendaner, Waxahachlo, 
Texas, 65 steers, 1096 pounda, $4.70.

B. C. Hill ft Son. McKinney, Texas. 
51 steers. 1098 founds, $4.80; 13 cows 
and heifers. 919 pounda, $3.80,

M. & C. Zöllner, Fate, Texas, 12 cows 
870 pounds, $3.35; 7 heifers, 690 pounds, 
$1.05; 4 calves, 230 pounda, $6.00.

Chlttlm ft Baker. Waco. Texas, 222 
steers, 776 pounds, $4.05.

J. M. Chlttlm, Waco, Texas, 118 
steers, 764 pounds, $4.05.

E. A. Robertson. Thorndals, Texas, 
44 mixed steers and heifers, 495 pounds, 
$3.65.

KANSAS CITY.
Among the sales of Texas cattle In 

the, quarantine yards at Kansas City 
last week were;

J. W. Alexander, Valley View, Texas,

C. Dillon. Valley View, Texas, 26 
head 943-pound grass steers at $4.0.5, 
and 20 head 1060-pound grass cows, 
$3.60.

A. T. Shultz, Sabinal, Texas, 25 head 
86('-pound grass steers, $4.05.

S. J. Wilen, Morgan, Texas. 63 heAd 
980-pound winter fed steers, $4.50.

PANY, Cattle and Ranch 
Dealer*, Fort Worth, Teas.

Dur^ham^row.^ i"T ears old,. $80;. doubl*
Polled

J 1. 11 mn i/i I Durham Cow, 8 years old, $80; (head 1046-pound bulls, $3.40. |«tatid*rd Polled Durham heifer, 2 years
P. F. Downs, Temple, Texas, 48 head ; old. |r,o; double standard IViiied Durham 

$04-pound grass steers, $4.00. ibu'b months old- „  1. m _ „« 'h e rd  Imll. 6 years old. — . . . . i .  »v,.J. H. Bryson, Comanche, Texas, 78  ̂fl„prit»tion and hfeedinr Bhip over
doubl* standard 
tiro. Writ* for

head 926-pound grass steers, $i.l5. liyinia Fe. c. i:. bcHEE, Chambersburg.
C: B. Bryson, Comanche, Texas, 37 Clark county. Mo. 

head 946-pound grassers, $4.10.
C. W. Layton, Alice, Texas, 31 head

730-pound steers, $3.60; 58 head 682- 
pound cows, $3.35; an(l 39 head 547- 
pound grass heifers. $3.50.

Fleming ft Davidson, Flatonla, Tex
as. 297 head 878-pound grass steers, 
$3.90.

T. J. Cook, Holliday, Texas, 27 head | rattle, aouth of nuar.'uit 
751-pound grass cows, $3.35, and 76 half interest if desired.

r a n c i i e b  a n d  c a t t t .e  f o r  b a l e .
66.000 acres leased and lOilO deeded land 

on the Rio Grande, enutb of quarantin*, 
stocked with 2600 cattle.

18.000 acres In a solid body between Ban 
Angelo and th* I’ecns river, fenced and 
otherwise Improved and stocked with iOO 
head Of good stock cattle. Must b* sold. 
Desirable terfns on land.

40,000-acr* lea-«ed rang* and 2000 stock 
tine. Will sell on*-

Kor further information, addre»*.
THE GEO. n. I-OVING COMPANY, 
Cattl* and Ranch C ĵmmlsKlon Dealer*.

Fort Worth, T**.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

head 190-pound calves, $6.00.
R. L. Gray, Boyce, Texas, 47 head

884-pound grass steers, $4.25, and 3 1_____________________________________ _
head 912-pound WWB, ^.75. „ .« I  W A N T E D  contract to huv from 200 to

J. M. Chlttlm, Eagle Pass, Texas, 249 „f cattle. T. M. TURNER,
head 845-pound grass steers, $3.85, and j Terrell. Tev.
171 head 745-pound cows, $3.10.

Bodecker ft Ball, Bowie. Texai, 45 
head 963-pound steers, $4.05.

' WANTED—Tracts of land In W eitem
TRo fnllowinir worn som* of ths sales Texas, from ten thousand acre* up. sult- The lOllowing were some oi ms ^ble for c.Tttle ranches. lmr>roved or un

made at the National Stock Yards, Ills., improved. leased or own-d in fc* simple, 
last week* or without cattle. Propertl** ahov*

-nr.,/i...̂ c..iorr Ttina *• quarantine line pre'-rred. Addros*Wednesday, June 6. , j, j^oviNG COMPANY, Cat-
W. Sackvllle, Dllley, 62 steers, 982 ' tic and Ranch CeCr=is*loa Dealers, Fort 

pounds, I3A6. I W orth, Texas._____________________ _
R E N T -A  merqult* grasspounds, $3.15, 16 cows, 813 pounds, o f about 10.000 acres. Must bs

$3.50; 12 steers, 776 pounds, $3.70; 26 well watered and have «eme winter pro- 
Bteera, 855 pounds. $3.85; 48 steers, 961 Jrctlon, P. M. CRANBERRY, Houston, 
pounds, $4.15; 24 steers, 978 pounds, ________________________________ _

a  iriomiT,* W arn- TUv I IMPROVED RANCHES FOR SALE. Davidson ft Fleming, Karnes City, ^  Panhsndl*. •onsisting
8<5 steers, 800 pounds, 13.65. | of 8000 acres deeded land In a »olid b ^ y ,

McCampbeli ft Peno, Alice, 12 bulls, i 2500 acre* school land, halanc* Itased. En- 
CiX nnnnda t*» 9ft- 2^ COWS 729 noiinos tract fenced and cross-fenced Into
fo  0 0  thres pastures. Watered with six wlnd-
$2.90; 46 steers, 601 pounds, $«.00, 03 |;ood running order.
steers. 679 pounds, $3.15.

J. N. Mathis. Cotulla. 78 steers, 852 
pounds, $3.85; 24 steers, 937 poun^d, 
$4.15.

Dillard ft Robuck, Mlllett, 81 steers, 
752 pounds, $3.65.

D. "W. McKey, Dilley, 837 
$3.80; 101 steers, 848 pounds, $3.80

Armstrong ft Pool, Cotulla, 29 calves, 
each $9.50; 56 cows, 704 pounds, $3.10; 
61 cows, 687 pounds, $3.25; — steers, 
845 pounds, $3.80; 43 heifers, 472 
pounds, $3.20; 85 steers, €30 pounds, 
$3.25.

Carpenter ft Bain, Hutto, 8 balls, 
1032 pounds, $3,10; 10 mixed. 958
pounds, $3.10.

R. E. C. Hamann, Hutto, 26 tteen, 
820 pounds, 82.30,

A. T. Newman, Sweetwater, 48 staera, 
1069 pounds, |4.25.

Cklttem ft Oilltngsly,

95.000 acre* Iea*»d land. 250 rail** w**t 
of Fort Worth and 75 miles *outh of th* 
Texas and Pacinc. Well Improved, good 
gras* and water. Lease* long tim* and 
low rate.

T9.000-acre ranch on Peco* rlv*r, 22,009 
acres dcede-1 land, balance leased. Good 

: water an.d rood protection—a first elas* 
pounds, ' breeding ranch. Price 21.00 p*r acr* (o f 

deeded land, leases and lmprov*m*nts 
thrown In.

For full Information, addre«*
THE GEO. B. IXlVINiJ COMPANT, 
Cattl* and Ranch CommIe»loB Dealers.

Fort Worth. T**.

pounds, $3.50; 86 heifers, 63S pounds, 
13.60; 37 heifers, €23 pounds, $3,76. 

Thursday, June 7, 1900:
W. A. Lowe, Uvalde, 357 steers, 821 

pounds, $3.50.
Fleming & Davidson, Boe',ille, 28t 

steers. 906 pounds, $3.80; 71 steers, 899 
i pounds, $8.90; 20 steers, 1088 pounds, 

Mathli, SI 84.20.
cows, 875 pounds, 82.85 ; 20 steers, 707 Edwards ft Wood, Stroed, O. T., 
pounds, 83.25 ; 27 mixed. 777, 12.50. steers. 893 pounds, %4.10.

West ft Bennett, Spofford, 2€ stcen D. C. Hill ft Eon. McKinney, f t  
and Bti«s. 754 pounds, 13.00. steers. 1039 pounds, $4.70.

Capt J. T. Lytle, Eagle Pasa, 439 j R. H. Rabb. Thomsdale, 6 eews, 818
(pounds. $2.90; 20 steers, 708 pooedt. 

Mills, 82 13.55.
I K  A. Robertson, Tbomdale, Tax., 28. 

MOla, 85' ateers, 869 pounds, |2.95.
Rabb ft Scott Brothers, Tkomdale,

steers, 893 pounds, |3.€0.
F, M. Cooper, Valley 

steers, 942 po'onds, 84.16.
‘William Cooper, Valley 

ffaen. 828 pounds, 84.18.
0. O. Hugo, I^Uey, 28 cows, 818 

Dounde. 18.88; 8)  eowa and baifan,'f61

\

OAKLAN D HERTV_Vlet*r M. U202S and 
Galahad* Prid* 129803 head* h ^ .  Bull* 
and heifer* for sole. Blngl* o r ^ y  o a r lo ^  
a Bpecalty. 120 he*d to **l*ot from. Bold 
in Texaa a;nco 1891 elevan hundred ar.a 
fifty bulla. T. W. Ragsdal* ft Son. Parla, 
Mo.

HIGH g r a d e  CATTI.H FOR BALD—280 
Hereford and Phorthorn yearling h*lfer*, 
good color*; also, eighteen grads H*rs- 
ford bull*, all in fin* oondllion. S . Am 
ROBERTSON, Taylor. ‘Pexas.
WANTED—5000 esttl* to pasture In Kim
ble county. Fin* grass, abundant water. 
No over-stocking permitted. Addraos ROIC 
58, Hillsboro, Texas.
m  r.I.S FOR SAI.E—All th* b**( br**di 
represented; ages to suit. Careful atten
tion to orders. THE GEO. B. I.OVINO 
COMPANY, Cattl* and Ranch Commis
sion Dealers, Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR Ba T.E—600 head of goats. Flv* huh- 
dred head of good Angora goats. Address 
H. J. ARLEDIJE, Crockett. Texas.
CATTLE AND RANCHES FOR SALE— 
Cattle of all classes, on both sides ot ths 
quarapilne line. Improved ranches, with 
or without cattle. Write us your wants; 
or, if In a hurry, call up long-dlstanos 

. . . t^ephone number 219 (we pay ths63 head 905-pound grass steers, $4.25. fchargesi. THE c.EO. n. T.OVTNG COM-
n  VffAw— npAaresm ' T> A lO'V' r*a ttlA  mnrf T ?a n rh  COIXXZnlSllOIl

FOR BALE—150 rows, with 50 calves, and 
EO head of one and two-year-old heifers, 
for $18.00 per head. To a party buying 
these cattle we will lea.*a a <000-acre pas
ture near Uvalde, Texas; fin* range and 
good water. These are eom* o( XJbs best 

____  stock In that part of the country. Aiso,
s. w U bN h.^ frh .* '‘”G^O*‘ "l’?’ JO¿n!head 866-pound grassers, $4.00. ¡s t o n  -  s o n . Ban Antonio, Tex.

R. A. Nabors. Burlington, Texas, 62 ¡ ---------------------------— ----------------------- -■"***' ' » - Rtandard

15 beifon, 646 pounds, I3.2Ó: qflMTI
•nd »tags, 984 pounds, |S.7ft
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T B jLA S  STO tJK A in >  J^ABM JO U B N A 1«

$ 15,000
F O R  A  Q U E S S

PROVIDED IT’S THE BEST QUESS.

The Following Novel and Attractive Proposal W ill Inter
est all the Readers of the Journal— We Have 

Arranged That They Shall Share 
in its Benefits:

i?/ •

OUR OFFER :

YOUR GUESS.

(Copyrighted hy Prtu Publishing AssoeiaHon, 189$. AU rights reserved.)

$35,000 bS Given Away
Are Yon Interested in the Greatest 

Country on the Globe ?
I f  to, send your gtt«M M d  lubsoription to

Tbs Texas Stock and Farm Journal
and reoeire a oertiflcat« which will entltla 
you to participate In the distribution of 
'̂ 26,000.00 to be distributed In 1,000 cash prises 
by the PRESS PU B LISH IN Q  ASSO CIA
TION  OF DETROIT, M ICH ., among those 
making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the United States and Terri
tories, as shown by the ofllolal census of 1900.

W e have made arrangements with TH E 
PRESS P U B LISH IN Q  ASSO CIATIO N  to 
enable our subscribers to participate in the 
distribution of prizes, amounting to $2S,000.

U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N OTICE everyone who 
sends us $1.00 for one year’s subscription to 

The Journal will be entitled to one guess. Present subsorlbera may 
take advantage of this offer and their subscription will be e^ctended 
one year from date of expiration. No advance is made in  the price of 
our paper; you get the guess absolutely free. ^

W hen you send lu your subscrlptlou you make your gpiess. Be sure 
and write yoUr name, address and guess as plainly as possible. As 

soon n% we receive your subscription we will fill out and send you a eertifleate corresponding to 
guess made by you, which will entitle you to any prize that you rnay draw. Be sure and keep 
your certfilcate. W e will file the duplicate with The Press Publishing Association. Every sub- 
soiiber will receive as many certincates and have as many guesses as he sends yearly suh^rlp- 
tions to the Journal. Qet your frleuds and neighbors to subscribe.

V A L U A B L E  I N F O R M A T I O N
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the following data:

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED AS FOLLOWS:
To the nearest correct guess.....................$15*000
To the 2n d ...................................................... 5,000.00
To the 3rd......................................................  1,000.00
To the 4th......................................................  500.00
To the 5th...................................    800.00
To the 6th .............................T ...................... 200.00
To the 7th......................................................
To the 8th ......................................................
To the 9th.....................................................
To the 10th ..................................................
To the n t h ....................................................
To the 12th................r . ...............................
To the 18th...................................................
To the 14th....................................................
To the 16th...................................................
To the 16th....................................................
To the 17th....................................................

/T o  the 18th....................................................
To the 19th....................................................
To the 20th ....................................................
To the next 180 nearest correct guesses,

$6.00 each amounting to .......................
To the.next 100'nearest oorreiJt guesses,

$4.00 each, amounting to ......................
To the next 100 nearest correct guesses,

$2.50 each, amounting to ................ . 260.00
To the next 200 nearest correct guessM,

$2.00 each, amounting to ......................
To the next 400 nearest correct guesses,

$1.00 each, amounting to ...................... 400.00

. Total Per
Tear Population Inoresse Cent
1790...., .........81
1800..... ......... 26
1810------ . . .  2,012,898... ......... 87
1820.......
1860....... ......... 18
1840------ . . .  4,209,48?... ......... 88
1830....... ....... 28,191376........ . . .  6^122,428... . . . .  .85
I860....... ......... 86
1870....... ------88,668,371........ . . .  7,115,060... ......... 29
1880....... ....60,166,783....... ...11,697,412...
1880.......

The population of 1900 at an increase of 21 over
the population would b e ..................... 75,772,922.

(An increase of 18,160,672.)
A t an increase of 22,9̂  it would be —  76,800,144. 

(An increase of 13,776,894.)
A t an Increase of 28.*̂  It would b e .........77,025,866

(An increase of 14,408,116.)
A t an Increase of 249  ̂It would b e .........T7,661^88.

(An Increase of 15,029,388.)
A t an Increase of 259  ̂it would b e . . . . .  .78,277,812. 

(An increase of 15,666,562.)

100.00
90.00
90.00
75.00
60.00
50.00 
40.0Ö
85.00
80.00 
26.00 
20.00
15.00
16.00 
16J)0

900.00

400.00

400.00

Total, 1,000 prises, amounting t o —  $25J)00.00
Estimates staonld not inclnde Hawaii. Guam. Porto* Rico* or tte Phflfipptoes*

This is One of the Greatest Offers 
Ever Made*

In case of a tie, or that two or more estimat
ors are equally correct, prizes will be divided 
equally between them.

This contest will close one month before the 
population has been officially announced by the 
Director of the United States Census at W ash
ington, D. C., and The Journal w ill announce 
the date when the guessing will close.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.
N A M E .....—

T O W N .................

S T A T E ........

M Y  G U ES S .................

«•••eeeee ee«e#•••##•

eee ee e • •

R E M E M B E R THAT THE FIRST 
PRIZE IS ..............

The Press Publishing Association has deposited $98,000 in the Central Saving* Bank o f De- 
roit, M ich., for the express putpose of p ^ in g  the prizes.

• TH E CASH MUST AC(50M PAirV  YO U R ORDER* Tho Journal eoste you only $1.00 per 
year. You get the guess A B SO L U TE LY  FREE.

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL Dallas, Fort Worth or Sag Aatoolo-

Tim s  Stotk Hd 'Far* Joiriil.
PubUabeâ K*«rr WaSnaadey By

SrOCR AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
a>. It- Wai.uita, Praaideal.

OBIaa e ( Pabllaalle« SIS *Cra«t.
OalWta, TadMi.

Part Worth ttOlea, Saatt-Harreld Bldr.
■a* Aatanla OdRea, a le  Mala Plaaa.

Subtcription, SI.OO a Year.
TBXAB STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL kaa 

Uta U(zaat awaraataad PlreulaUoe of ^ y  ae> 
rlruliural or tir* ttork puDliaatioa in Texas.

not forced thronali neoesslty to labor 
for bis support.

The greatest fanU that tan be found 
with preeent systems of education is 
that they so often unht a young man 
for work, inculcate a positive distaste 
for It. and send him out in the world 
to fret and complain because he can

IN THE FAR EAST.
(By E. O. Center.)

The British army had hardly ceased 
stretching its tents in Pretoria, the 
capital of the Boer republic, ere an in
ternational question of greater import 
than the fate of the South Atricau re-

not pursue a life of Indolence. College j publics burst almo^ unannounced up-
' on the attention of the world.

CyainminfMa* t. .MIm.  W f«r Ihm «S m.
•Ill *-Ml*« A* .  ikallw «f M S***,
to«*. I . « .  k -1. .» * , w. « .a id  Mk lh.1 .U  
.«•ima*totll«n. . .  ..Ml m  Ih m  InM.d.d f -f  publie.. Il.a, b. .ddrMMd to ..r  u.IIm .(■c«.

Ibl.r.d •( Ik. p.mllM .1 DallM. T.ma !•' tnanato- to.* Ihi*«(b Ik. mil. .* we..d el.M

BOTICB TO TH B rVBLIO.
VfVm li kwubp gl*.B tb. pabll. Ui.l Ml*Mlcliix wrilto. or*d.*ll«l. ilg. .d b/ M .Swr •< lb. MMk ..4  t'.rii, J..r..l L'.., .r. MtUl.d to r.prcNAt Tuu M..k ..d r.rm Jftura.l la an* tapaelt*.

STOCK AMD raaii Joraaati Co., Fubltobata,

BOTICB TO ADVKRTISBBS.
AdoertUlag eopy ebonlA reaoli aa aot 

lator tluta Satarday greoaqiax tha laauo In 
which It U ta ba pablttbaA. If racalaed 
later, wa oaa not goarantaa praaspt pnbU- 
eatloa,

athletics hare been endorsed by some 
educators as a remedy for thla ^ut 
experience has shown that they are of 
value only for the Immediate exercise 
they afford. The young tncin who is 
an adept at foot ball Is not apt to 
take kindly to a hard Job In the Held. 

■In the counting room or anywhere else.
Teach the boys to work whllè they 

study, and give them a i^anoe to ac
quire the habit of systematic work.

With proper care In handling and 
threshing, Texas wheat will advance 
Its market grade a peg or two this 
year.

Everybody seems to be against the 
trusts, but no Invitations have yet 
been issued for the funeral of a sTn- 
glc trust.

SPECIAL n o t ic e s

Ctdna is still a land of mystery, even 
; the foreigners who have made It 
i their home. A few days ago a brief i 
I cablegram stated that an organisation 
I termed the “Boxers” was making trou- 
I ble in Interior districts, and that the 
' agitation, was directed against foreign
ers and their investmenu. The move
ment was treated by diplomatic repre
sentatives in China as unimportant, 
and they expected that it would be 
speedily suppressed by the government. 
On the contrary, however, it spread 
like a prairie fire fanned by a gale, 
and the latest dispatches report the

with the Elastern question, and who 
otamors for non-intervention, is flgbt- 
ia« to keep t&ctoiies out kA Texas, and 
to keep the cotton farmer of Texas in
perpetual vassalage to the New E n g-1 Advertisements inserted in
land manufacturer. Whatever may bei , . ,
the glamour in which he encases his J ttllS d e p a r t m e n t . 3,t tWO CCntS 
protestations, he is fighting to make 
poverty the rule In Texas, and financial 
independence the e x c^ lon . Let every 
Texan remember that when he is call
ed upon to split his lungs over some 
vehement apostrophe to a Monroe doc
trine that Monroe never knew or heard 
of,' and that ought to be called the Hoar 
doctrine because Its only practical end

per word.
R A N C H E S  A N D  R A S T U R S S .

RANCHES AND CATTLE FOR EX
CHANGE.

We have a well Improved ranch of about 
21,000 acres, in the "Amarillo Country," 

,  together with 1500 to 1700 well-graded, na- 
13 to perpetuate the dependence of j tive Hereford cattle, to exchange for a 
Texas and the South on New England, best class blackland f&rm or stock fsirm 

Senator Hoar, the inveterate and in- i either of the blackland counties of Cen-I traJ or North Texas. Owner of this ranch 
and cattle meaps business and will give 

I a liberal deal. .Will consider good brick 
business property that can be depended 

i upon to pay reasonable Income. For fur- 
i ther particulars call- on pr address, W IL- 
' LIAMS & WINTERS, Commission Deal- 
I ers In Ranches and Cattle, Fort Worth, 
I Texas.

exhaustible enemy of all things South
ern, may consistently fight for a policy 
the natural result of which is to main
tain the industrial supremacy of his 
own rock-bound hills, and It Is alto
gether natural,* too, for the apostle of

The gold mines of the African Rand { 
will be grinding again soon, and tho | 
gold crop will probably ripen about the | 
time new cotton comes Into market 
thii fall.

M U ST H A VE  S A T IS F A C T O R Y  
M A R K E T S .

A telegram from Tyler says that the 
I Truck Dealere’ aseoclaitloa of that 
I county decided at a recent meeting not 
I to assign any more truck products to 
commission merchants but to sell only 
In the patch or on the cars.

It is apparent that a ohang* la uim:- 
essary In the plan of handling orchard 
and garden products In odred to 
build up a  large and prosperous Indus- | 
try based upon this trad«. The pres- j 
eat system Is not satisfactory to the ! 
producer, and this production w ill;

 ̂soon stop if some provlAlcm is not 
speedily mad« for him to receive defi- 

I nlte and reasonable returns for his la- 
! bora
! It Is possible that the problem^ilght 
I be solved by eetaoiuhlng local buyers
' at different shipping points, who would j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
■ purchase on thedr own account, and j Bonham shipped BOOO dozens of eggs
■ maintain connections In the various ; week. It Is a safe guess that a
j  markets. j community with that many eggs to
I Whatever may be the nltimnte pkn ' spare In a single week never goes hun-
I adopted, it must provide for a cash ' 6ry for good things.

by the disturbance, 
that distinguishes K from a revolution 
is the apparent encouragement it re
ceive« from the Dowager Empress, the 
dominant factor in the Chinese govern
ment, who is bitterly opposed to for- 
eignera Imperial proclamaiions lately 
issued have clearly indicated the sym
pathy of the authorities with the Box
ers, and a general who resisted them 
with force was reprimanded and re
moved. Being unopposed by the gov
ernment, the Boxers have destroyed 
railroads and depot buildings, looted 
the shops of foreign meirchaikk, killed 
and mutilated missionaries and burned 
missions, and created'a reign of terror 
that reaches to the spates of the largest 

I cities. The gover^ en t is either en
couraging the mowment, as charged, 
or is hopelessly se]^e. Foreign pow
ers have becnj;£liuitant to Interfere be
cause of theT'^mpllcations that will 
necessariljyarlse from such a course, 
but the mminent danger to life and 
pr<merty W  all foreigners has forced 
t h ^  to caass in Chinese waters all of 
the fv^fshlps in easy reach. A com
mon peril has brought the different 
powers Into hearty co-operation in be-

Ranraad earnings for May war* near. ^  scattered
, . _ * . .u , . throughout China. They have eatab-
ly ten par cent greater than last year, jished posts of safety at seaports for

Eliza Pinkston and of negro suffrage
ttuu lUB laiest uispaicnes report me , j -  cenerai tr> aanert ■tho mnaHtr nf n». . ----------------------------------------------------------greater part of Northern China infected °  assert tne capacity or n^  SURVEXINO-Lands and town altea aur-
L  J  The only feSure I  . races to maintain self-government, veved and platted. Boundaries re-estab-lae  only leaiure | Southern atstAnmen ve-ho an. ilianed. Examinations and reports on landa

European mills are buying tbs rem
nant of ths American cotton crop with 
a vim that Indicates no expsetation of 
a fall in price with the advent of the 
new crop.

The expansive boom of the Belgian 
hare is a reminder that his first cous
in. ths Texas mule-sarsd rabbit, can 
give any man Just as good a run for 
bis money.

but the Southern stateeman who ap- , _________
pears In such a m l« mita a flcnr« that reasonable rates. Address THE OEO. pears in suen a TOie a ngi^e that I p  IXJVING COMPANY. Fort Worth.
would astound Clay, Calhoun, Yancey, Tex.
Stephens, Hill and other notables of ■ — ----------nr----------------------------
tha oast If thev ctMild r e tu r n  tn onrth LEASE—A 18.000 acra paatura naarme oasi ii iney ooum return to earin. (Earle Po$a. Texas, with rood water and

OEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON. San

NEW  MEXICO
rrasB.
Antonio, Texas.

W A R N IN Q S .

NOTICE—All partlee driving oattla north 
to points on the Fort Worth

Mesllla fanners have cut their first
crop of alfalfa. It was very light. , xto points on the Fort Worth and Denver

—_   . .  __  . I City Railroad are hereby notllied not toThe public school building at Weed, . trespass on the premises of the Burbee- 
Otero oounty, was burned by incendia* Coleman I.and and Cattle Company. Par
ries last week Hes drlvlnr to Estolllne or Clarendonweex. imust keep the Public Road. RNOBEE-

COLEMAN LAND AND CATTLE COM. 
PANY, Jack Woods, Joe Merrick, W. 
Morrison, Frank Finch, J. B. Pope, W. J. 
Owens, M. S. Smith.

A company has been organized at 
FruHland, New Mexico, to establiFh a 
tannery at that place.

Farmers near Roswell, N. M., are 
busy cutting alfalfa. The yield on a 
40-acre patch In the 640^acre Littlefield 
ranch is one and a half tons to the 
acre. This alfalfa will be out four
times and perhaps five times t h i s ___________________________ __________
summer and brings at present $7 per | DR. w, ALLEN—Specialist. Orranio, aye- 
ton. temlc, chronic, lingering and complicated

NOTICE TO TRAIL H ERD S-All parties 
driving herds through the Adair pastures 
are notified that they will have to keep on 
the public road. RICHARD, WALSH, 
Manager, Paloduro, Texas.

M E D IC A L .

I dlsrasea. Both sexes. Call 
I Medicine sent in all diseases, 

was ; Elm street, Dallas, Texas.
or write. 
OlTlces 850

and 19 per cent ahead of 1898. The 
dountry Is on the up grade and sml
climbing.

j transaction with the producer at the 
' place of shipment He ts not In a 
; pcsitioa to carry on a credit buslaese 
I with a foreign commission man. Un- 
I less such a system as is here suggest
ed Is adopted soon, the diversification 

I movement in Texas will go glimmering 
efter one or two seraaons of experiment.

Ths demand for good . blood for 
breeding purposes is in Its Infancy In ' end in 
Texas. The breeder who starts now by an ambitious female mad-cap, whoae

fleeing refugees from the interior, but 
have been unable td check the Eloxer 
movement outside of the cities which 
lie within range of their warships.• • •

The question on the lips of the 
statesmen of the world is, has the long- 
expected disintegration of the Chinesa 
empire begun? The result will be de
termined not at Pekin, but in London 
and St. Petersburgh. The only force 
that can preserve the autonomy of 
China is a concert of powers with that 

view. Its throne is dominated

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

“ The season in New Mexico 
never better than this year,” said Col.
R. G. Head, of Watrus, a few days ago, j
“Grass is igood and water is abundant, |______________________________________
but we have no great number of cattle . FOR SALE—Valuable corner on Com- 
In that country now. In my section (mere* »treet, center of «h«* «‘ ty. San An-
*v,o „ a . . I . . . . . .  -V.....__1___  tcnlo, Texaa; price, 122.000.00. Handsomethe ranchmen have given themselves business block on Commerco street, San 
up to breeding and sell eyerything as Antonio* Texav; four stories and base* 
yearlings. The sheepmen are taking P í r t í l í r ' P*"*«* 
the country and they are making furred ivayments. Fine fruit orchard of 

They have largely superseded' looo full-bearing I.eComte and Ketfrrmoney.

and starts right has a great field *for 
development before him.

The Egyptian cotton crop for this 
year is expected to be about one mil- 

Th« sooner this fact Is generally un- | lion bale«—or squal to the product of
derstood the better for all parties at 
interest

I

fifteen black lajid counties in Texas 
that might be designated.

i A 3IQ N IF IO A N T  E V EN T.
It Is the firm belief of every breeder 

of refistered cattle, whether in business 
! In Texas or elsewhere, that this state is 
j destined to become, at an early day, 
j one of the leading breeding states of 
the country. Conditions here are fa- 

' I vorable to the production of the best

Chins would be in serious danger 
of dismemberment as a result of the 
Boxer revolution if all of the great 
powers did not look upon It, territo
rially and politically, aa a liability 
rather than an asset

chief aim seems to be to exterminate 
the “ foreign devils,” and all who sym
pathize with them. The political or
ganization; Is rotten and corrupt to tbs 
core. That it has existed f6i  some- 
thlog like four thousand years is not 
due to any merit o f its own, but to 
the lassitude of the oriental tempera
ment. In Europe it would have been 
wiped out root and branch in any hun
dred years of the world since the dark 
ages. In contrast with its systems, the 
rule of the Turk is humane and pro
gressive.

• • •
What will the United States do about 

the Chinese situation, and what ought 
we to do? If dismemberment comes, 
should we fold our hands and say it 
Is none of our affair, and look on while

by

the cattlemen and promise to continue P,'!*''®. wiu ship two cario*<^ thu year.
__T* i„  _____ . -I___ River front and all under Irrigation. Into do so. It Is a great country for sheep pide city limits o f San Antonio, Texan? 

and promises to be greater.” 1 Part cash and part trade. Fine business
_________________  I p^roperty on Military plaxa, San Antonio,

(Texas, for sale: one-half cash and one- 
I half good real estate. Rented for 8150.00 
per month. GEO. B. JOHNSTON A SON,

' San Antonio, Texas.TH E TW IN  TERRITORIES
TW« «„Tn« -=rn,.»T, I*. ' ^RIN K AND DRI’ O HABITS C l'RED —The army worm has made Its appear-j ijpard and attention free. No fe« tillance in great numbers in many parts cured. DR. f i î p p e n . Ban Antonio.

of the Territory. Most of the wheat Is t. . ^ ------ r;------- :-------- :------—rK..+ *1,,,,., I'Ull BAT.L—Or would exchange for ranoh too nard for thGin to ^ork on, but thi^y' stock in the Panhandle, a 50-barrel 
arc damaging oats considerable, and Richmond sifter mill an<l a 4 70-saw gin, 
reports from Wood and Grant counties »Ruated at Collinsville, Texas. MIU *ndiv. __  J . ±. . f'li' new: only been run one vear. AddressState the worms are devastating many j .  -w. d iSHMAN. Collinsviile, Texas, 
fields of corn, stripping the grou n d ---------------------------------------------------- — —
bare of every gren blade. iI Mite KllIor,l.s u.sed. S.imple lOr., for sals

---------- I hy druggists. LAKE M'FG. CO., Dallas,
The settlers of the eastern end of tho ' Texas.

The Job of saving the country Is
, now being performed in various and i the other Powers slice up China . 

types of every breed at the smallest ! the rule of long division, or should we
possible cost The home demand for

may be found Just now in the wheat 
field.

good cattle for grading up purposes is 
almost unlimited among the cattle rais
ers, and when the farmers of the state 
Join in the movement, as they will inev- England Imports 2300 tons of dead
itably do, sooner or later, this demand , ™®*ts daily. In the face of a demand
will for a long time to come exceed ‘ that from one little Island in Eu- the territory of China, underwill lor a long ume to come exceed  ̂ ,,____ _ , ___ i whatever government or form of gov-

I assert an interest that requires protec
tion ? Tbe question is one of moment
ous importance in Its beariog upon the 
destiny of China and upon our own fu
ture development. The influence of the 
United States would doubtless prove 
sufficient, If thrown in the balance, to

$ I 5 , 0 0 0 H ^
trai Bavlngs Bank o f De- < ^  r

This offer applies only to remittances of the full amount of one year’s 
subscription. Whenever a commission is claimed, s^ess can not be allowed- 
Send 11.00 direct, by money order, postal note, express order or coin card.

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
DALXiAS, FORT W O RTH , *r SAN  AJITOHIO, T B X A S. #

the supply under the highest pressure 
possible in the deve'opmnt of the breed
ing industry.

The dispersion sale of tha Hereford 
herd of Mr. M. S. Gordon, which will 
occur at Fort Worth on June 27 will be 
a most significant occasion as an Index 
to the strength of the breeding indus
try In Texas, of which Mr. Gordon has 
been one of the foremost representa
tives. This will be the first dispersion 
sale of registered Herefords tha$| b̂as 
ever occurred in Texas. The herd is one 
of high diatinction in Hereford annals, 
its merits are well-known to breeders 
everywhere, and the outlook is favor
able to an increased -demand and In
creased prices for such animals in Tex
as.

The Gordon sale will undouMedls at- 
trace widespread attention, and wfll is 
some measure horoscope the future of 
tlie breeding industry in this state. We 
believe that it will prove to be the in
itial event of a system of annual sales 
that will place Texas in the front rank, 
by the side of Illinois, Iowa, Mlnourl 
and Kansas, as a breeding state.

rope, and Increasing demands from 
every part of the over-crowded eastern 
hemisphere, there is little likelihood 
of a break In the present price of beef.

The report comes from Che City of 
Mexico that the supply of cattle there 
Is limited on accooint of the demand 
for Iftexican cattle In Cuba and South
ern United States. There Is little like
lihood of a serious bear movement In 
the beef market aa long as this country
cenUnes to call on Mexico for beef 
supplies.

F O R  T E C H N IC A L  S C H O O L S .
McKinney, Tex., Juno 7. 

Editor Journal:
Having read the very able and time

ly article, of Mr. E. G. Soptcr headed 
"Technical Schools,” 1 desire to pre
sent my ideas upon the same important 
aubjectl The time Is ripe for thé peo
ple of Texas to demand quite a niimbir 
of such industrial schools, especiaJly in

government or form of gov 
ernment it may fall, as a field for the 
efforts of progressive civilization. For 
this course Ejigland stands with no 
open ally except Japan. Germany is 
com m itt^ td the slicing up process, 
and aims to throw a barbed wire fence 
around its portion of the spoils. Russia 
is reaching out for the rich Chineso 
provinces that adjoin Its eastern terri
tory, and France is a passive support
er of whatever policy may please Its 
ally, Ruesiia. In this state of affairs, 
it seems to be inevitable that China 
will be parceled out among European

Cherokee Strip celebrated the passage r-r.vivtiacTr^A.'ia i----------, ,  .  ,  , . T* NO COMMIBSIONS—Money to loan onor the free homes bill at Pawnee one cattle In amounts to suit the horrower. 
day last week. Fully 10,000 p eop le ,T h e  investor pays tha commission. Ad- 
were present and participated. A d - ' J?UOCK-g r a y  co.. Box 415.
dresses were delivered by Gov. Barnes,!_______________ ______________________
United States Attorney McGuire, Ter- t h e r e  ARE MANY c o m p a n ie s
Htorial Treasiirpr ThnmnBrm Hnn wrltliifr accident Insurance. The Aetna riionai ireasurer tnompson, Hon. combined assets, is-
George S. Green and others. There was! sues ax liberal a policy a.« any company
a Erand barbecue, a dinner to feed the doing a leKiilmate business, and pays its
thnusanda and at nic'ht ther« were i Texas claims from Its Texas office. Good inousanos, ana at nignt mere w erc'^^p^ ,, wanted and business solicited
fireworks and a torchlight procession, throughout Texas, the Indian. Oklahoma
In which 1000 homesteaders, each one and New Mexico Territories. W. J.
of W'hjom received $500 benefit from the UUCAS, General Agent, Daiia.s, Tsxas.
free homes bill, carried torches. j d e t e c t i v e s  FURNIBHED to locate

! stork thieves, fence cutters, and to fur-
DAMAGE BY H A IL — There's many a rlsh e^-ldence in all criminal Investlga- 

=1».. tlors Mrlte for rales nnd references toslip twlxt the sowing and the har- w c a n e 's  d e t e c t i v e  a g e n c y , Hous- 
vest. A terrific wind, hall and ton, Texa.s.

electrical storm visited the vicinity of ------------------ ——----------------------------—
Guthrie last week. Thousands of acres WANTED-j-Yeung men to leam telsgra-
of wheat were ruined by hall and wintk  ̂ cured or money refunded, d a l i .a s  TEL- 
much corn and cotton riddled and e g r a PH c o l l e g e , Dallas, Texaa. 
many orchards stripped of all fruit j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
In one township many farmers lost »11 
thslr crops and the damage will ag
gregate many tbousandl of dollars.

TAX MAKING TROUBLE.—A new In
terpretation of the tribal tax laws Is 
causing some trouble In the Cherokee 
nation. All the five civilized tribes 
have a tribal tax, which Is levied as 
a sort of permit tax to merchants, etc.,

Hat and Dye Works.
LARGEST FACTORY In th* SoUthwsKt 

I.«test process for cleaning snd dyeing. 
Lowest prices for flrst-class work. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD A 
EDW'ARDS, 3H Main street, Dallas, Tex-

MULES AND HORSES FOR SALE.
40 head »ood 8 to 5-ycar-old mulea; 100

P ^ l ï 't o  Vo builnessln ïhé n .:
enter a resolute protest.• • a

Some one saysA we are bound br the
tlons of the five civilized tribes compos
ing the Indian Territory. Heretofore, 
it has been construed that this tribal 

Monroe doctrine to keep bands off. i ^ l e v i e d  against the non-citizen
Whoever says it  know« d o  nxire abouc 
the Monroe doctrine than he knows 
about the aurora borealis, Monroe, Cal- 

' boun and Adams, who united in the 
! promulgation of the Monroe doctrine, 
i had no more thought dedicating 
Asia to the care and custody of Europe 
than they had of encouraging an Aus-

call on WEBB A HILL. Albany, Tex.
or

such populous counties as Collin, with;
her 12,000 children of suital.la scholas- Monroe doctrine was offleWly declared

only, and that the citizen by blood was 
not compelled to pay it. In the Chero
kee nation a different view has boon' 
taken of the matter, and the United j 
States revenue officers are collectisgj 
the tribal tax for the Indians from citi
zens and non-citi»ns alike, and there 
is a great deal ofroissatisfsetion.

PASTURAGE.
For 1500 cattle, McCulloch county. Flsnty 
of rrass ani water. Addreu J. B. PUlI- 
PHREY, Taylor. Texas.

tic asres. The folly of letting other 
countries supply our expert, skillful 
mechanics, should be checked by tniin- 
Ing our own youths in technology. The

In St. Petersburgh., for which court it 
was primarily intended. It was accom
panied with tho declaration of Ameri
can interest and right in the Pacific— 
not merely in three leagues from our

T E A C H  TH EM  TO  W O R K .
The provision for a student labor 

femd at the Agricultural and Mechanic' 
al college, under which students who 
wish to do so may work their way 
through the collegiate course, has 
proved to be a decided aucoees, and 
has enabled many worthy young men 
to fit themselTe* for poeltknM who 
would not otherwise have d < «e ^ . The 
next legislature would do wall 9t> eon- 
eider the question of enlarging the op
erations of this system, and o f  extend
ing It to the state unlversitj.

It should be Txade poeaible for erery 
young man in Texas who has the de
sire, the will and the energy to acquire 
a liberal education to get It at (me of 
the state’s colleges, whether or not he 
has *  dollar or a friend In the world. 
Student labor could be ao utlUied me 
to pay the coat of H and m l^ t  ba 
made actually remunerative. The atn- 
drat who combine* work with atudy 
will emerge from college arell equip
ped for the praotical dutie* o f life and 
will, as a result of his training 1»  tha 
habit and methods of work, suseied 
Car heteer tkan Ma ehaoM le w ta  was

Texas youth »aturally has the neces- —  —  ̂
aary talwts when developed and prop- has a better right to help shapeerly trained In such technical schools' e, * .»c. the destiny of Asia than the Nation 
as to make it entirely unnecessary tO| planted the seeds of civilisation
^ d  elsewhere for skillful m ech an ^  “  an American captain
Science has Plainly demonstrated that|^bo made the first treaty for foreign 
the crude Ideas of farming Prac-j trade with a Japanese port, which was 
ticed by many, must be uaproiltable,, (be beginning of commerce between

Japan and China and the world.
The South, and particularly Texas, 

are vitally Interested In the Chinese 
question. The Industrial development 
for which we hope, depends in a large 
measure on the creation and malnten-

wben brought in competitiou with eilu 
cated agriculturiuts. The time is near 
at hand, when tratneil hands directed 

a scientific brain must control the 
operatioas of the farm, the shop and 
manufactory. Tbc emancipation of the 
negro In 1865 ha.̂  made radical changes 
In our customs, manners and system of 
living. The whites in the South are 
DO longer dependent upon the thrift
less frea negro for doing chores sround 
the home or farm. They cheerfully go 
about their feeding, grooming and at
tending to everything necessary on the 
famf. with a will and pride wonderful 
to behold. And the day has passed 
when the boy on the farm is looked 
upon aa one who occupies a leas noble 
and honorable calling. The I'exas 
youth is perhaps ahead of all others In 
the Bouth in point of independence of 
character, pluck and will power. He 
has that aelf-confldenre which Is so 
essential to soccess in these latter 
days* Open np the technical school 
where he can get that scientific train- 
Ihg affilch will fully develop his talents, 
and suoceas will crown' every effort 
Saada to utllias the wonderfol resoarcet 
oi iMb a i f lr s atnta.

TO TEST THE ACT.—A number of 
settlers around Choctaw, Ok., will 
bring suit, the purpose of which 

Is to cause the courts to declare invalid 
an act of Congress that withdrew 
about 65,000 acres of land near Okla
homa City from homesteads. The land 
1.1 know'n as the school Indemnity lands 
and was kept out from, the general 
lands subject to entry to make up for 
any deficiency there might be in the 
school lands set apart originally under 
leases from the Territorial board of ed
ucation. These lands have been occu
pied by settlers, who have made many 
Improvements, and they are now going 
to attack the validity of the a<ft setting 

the lands apart and if they succeed 
they will acquire as homesteads some 

nance of sn Oriental market for our j finest farming lands In Okla-
products. New Ehigland has the call j homa.
on European markets. The Nicaraguan ' --------
canal and direct trad* will bring Gal- j CONDUCTING ENROLLMENT.--—The 
veston as close commercially to H ong' -
Kcng as New York is to Bremen. Chi-

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
Tte San Antonio A Aran*»^ Pa*a BafiwaT 

eoTOT« Central and So«th Texaa. Good 
landa, reaaonaMo price., miM and bealthfol 
cUmato, AddrcM

R  J. MARTIN,
•ncer A

Ban Ant ĵnlo, Text*.
General Paaaencer Aeent, 

T«

MAGIC DIP IfKBPLB for locatine Gald m 4 Htlrer Ora, Lott or Hidden Trsaanre*. Circnlar« and too- 
inonialaSo, P A M.  Aeaaey, 
Ik»  24«, Fnlaiyra, Pa

UPLAND HERD HDLSTEIN CABLE
FOK SALB—Boll., eowi and helfar  ̂ nllaaaa: 
‘A  bead to eeiaet from. Uuva fraak, wltk or wiUiont oalvaa Writ* or eail on

H. J. DOTY, Parris, Tasaa

Bead $1, ret Onsatts Oblo vote, and Land or s Tonrn 
Canoa. GantSa,

isatts III Sb m ., f
i ret U| 1« serM n Lst n| Prael Wi 
Tea«. Ill I« iul at<

roeesS*M Tasas I
WrIUtSs I
aarttoutom

Dawes commission is now at Col
bert. I. T., where the Choctaws aud

mission to enroll certain applicants, 
some of whom, in 1897, recovered 
judgement as Choctaw Indians b f  
blood, others have Judgment render* 
ed by the Dawes commission In lt9(L 
and others have been duly reeogniaed

na demands cotton goods for wearing Chickasaws are being enrolled. While * and enrolled by the Choctaws for ike
apparel and wheat and corn products 
to eat. It has between four and five 
hundred millions of poa&lble customers. 
Their present want* Individually are 
small, but these are rapidly growing 
with tb« introduction of the arts, tastes 
and requirements of dvllization among 
ebem. Twenty years of order under an 
open door policy will make China the 
b ^  market in the world for all that 
Texas has to sell. Under the dieerinii- 
ioatlng polielee of Germany and Rup- 
•ia It will never amount to more thaa 
Afghanistan to as.

• • •
The Texan wko eeaks to paralyse the 

arm ot the forentsMai is  ftg dcaUngs

at Atoka the commission passed fav
orably upon about twenty-five cases , 
and rejected about 150. Under the' 
present law persons not heretofore rec- j 
ognized as members of the nations are ' 
entirely deprived of citizenship. The ■ 
commission under that provision has | 
no right to receive and file any appli-

last fifteen or twenty years. Tb* 
is being anxiously watched by tk* at* 
torneys In citizensbip cases, and will 
ba beard on June 14. If a a m  la 
granted it will affect about SOO persotib 
in the Choctaw nation and restors tbSm 
to citizensbip. The Choctaw nation is 
not fighting these applicants, but tba

cations of affidavits. Acting under the j commission is of the opinion that 
former rales of the Secretary of the j under the preeent law it is not aathar*
Interior, the commission has been re
ceiving and filing evidence in the cases 
and making records of such testimony 
as the applicant desired to offer.

Four mandamus suits have been 
commenced in the United States court 
gt South McAiestei; to compel the com-

ized to enroll them.

WKAK. NERVOUS MEN.
If rou lufler from Lest Manhood. ■  

■Iona or a ^  privat« Dlaras«, get oup 
book. “ A W ABNINa VOICIL** »  
you 
eUmp.

~lt teils
all about them, tent trva ter l a  

XM W. H. •sunders, Chissge  ̂8K
.J
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H O U SEH O LD
B edtiin :

Three little rlrls are a-earr— Weary of bcolu and play; 
Bad is the world and dreary— 

Slowly tha tint« ilipe away. 
Blx little feet are achtnc. Bowed ii each little head;Tet they are up and shaklnr. 

When there Is mention of b<•d.
Bravely they laugh and chatter.

Just for a minute or two.
Then wh»n they end their clatter 

Sleep coints tjulckly to woo.
Slowly their eyes are closing.

Down again drope aach head— 
Three little maids are dozing. 

Though they’re not ready for bad.
Tha* If their method ever—Xlght after night they protest. 
Claiming they’re sleepy nerer.

Never In need of reel;
Ko<Jd!ng and almost dreaming 

r.*row»i!y each little head 
Bt:ll la forever schemeln^^

-dSelaetad.Barely to keep out of

portion of tlie mine below the sea, 1b 
hard, brilliant and whitish, like that 
from the Saar coal fields, this whitish 
tint being due to scales of calcium 
sulphate and sometimes there Is an ap
pearance of concentric rings on the 
surface of the coal pieces.

abirat making nsa of hia new knowledge  ̂to do it, hot the fair, dimpled hands
of lenses. Ere long he bad fashioned a of the dear mo’Jiers were made rough 
tube of pasteboard, in which he set the, and sore for socae days by the rubbing 
glasses at their proper focos, and the with prepared chalk and ammonia., 
result was the first telescope. J taking each piece by Itedf, and a whole *

eerrlce cleaned in this way meant hard
Havana’a Phllaatfaropic Horae

There is a horse in Havana, Cuba,

R atterflv  C onanm ptloa Care.
Frederick R. Knight, of Venice, Fla., 

Is In Denver, Colo., to carry on ex
periments in an alleged consumption 
cure. The basis for the cure is the 
bodies of dead butterflies pulverized 
to a powder. Knight says that it has 
long been known that the fever weed 
which flourishes In Florida has "been

work, but in this progressive day, time 
seems to be too precious, and knowl-

____ _ edge Is made to take ths place of la-
which probably has saved the lives of bor in the intelligent houeehoid. In- 
1,800 human beings. This equine phi- • stead of scouring and scrubbing and 
lanthropist is kept in Havana’s bacte- polishing each piece separately, the 
rlological labratory, which like thei^’l^ol« service may be cleaned in a few 
Pastenr institute, of Baltimore, was ' minutes as effectively as if an hour or 
founded by a newspaper. 1 his horse hours were devotsd to it. The best 
was given to that institute in 180.5. i thing to w’ash the silver In, is what 
From that year up to date It Is said to they used in the old days, and It is

Itlre 'Way was rery substantial, and, no 
doubt, satisfactory. The Irrigating 
ditches also show that their system of 
land tilling was what we call op-to- 
datc

“ On the tract water flows in several 
different directions—north as well as 
south. Located on the upper right 
hand comer of the enclosuros is a salt 
lake. In the center of this is a worh- 
ont volcano, in the crater of which is 
another salt lake. Reaching the moun
tainous formation from the main land, 
it Is several hundred feet from the top. 
and then it is a descent of about 200 
feet inside the interior lake. The wa
ter Is cool and as clear as crystal. It 
is a tradition that the Indians wouldhave furnished 71,000 cubic centimeters «uperior to our tin basins—It is a cedar____ _________ ________ ________

of anti-diphtheria serum, with a record .  tub with brass bands—and the «iWer i bathe” tYelr~slc*k In  This* interior 
oi LSOO cures. should be put In this and covered with , was supposed to return health

a suds made of hot rain water a ^  , „  rejuvenate the aged. It is
perline. it there a few seconds, . impossible to sink in this lake by nai-
moving the pieces about carefully, then . „ral weight I have seen It tried often. 

Warner take one piece out at a time and lay on , ______
A Story o f  Grant.

Representative Vespasian
a great stimulant for malarial and con-1 *P®ke from personal acquaintance with :  ̂ •'̂ t̂ cloth and while hot rub quickly ; _  . _
sumption cases. The thought occuredi^^® subject when he made one of the , '^tth a piece of chamois skin—and i f , B ird 's  T a il F ca th crs

Diggln’ la De Gyatiden.
Plgsln' In 4»* ryabd^n; *ua Is mlrbty hot! TiMJ I nebbor knowed a spads wah 

welirhln’ each a lot!
1 mod' fohtrits my piety an’ speaks la 

wicked »erms,'Cause nearly every chunk I Ilfs Is full
a’ flshln’ worms.It’s mirhtv tantalizin’ an’ I has to mo’ha

mv fate.A-dlstrin’ In the syahden wbtn I might ba 
Alggin’ bait.

t>lgrln’ In de gyahden. Jos’ (sh lottuca an* 
foh peas.Tsu mlirht go to de grocory sto* aa’ buy 

’am all wid ease.
Aa’ when I gUs do time an’ goes a- 

scratchln' in do groun’I knows dar won’ bs any flshln’ worms 
a-loafln’ roun*.Doy wisifies like day's laughin’ at my 
mos’ unhappy state,A-dlggin' In de gyahdan when I might bs 
dlggin’ bait. —Washington Star.

Y onagent O fficer la the World.
Without doubt the youngest officer In 

the world is the son of tha Turkish 
consul general in Taurus, Persia. He 
le only two and a half yeare old. A 
short time ago the wife of the Turkish

to some one that the peculiarly bright addresses last Saturday, accepting th 
butterfly that in its first stage lives statue place in the capitol. War-
cfl the fever weed might "oe used in-1 carried a musket in the twentieth 
stead of the weed Itself. This idea was' at the time Grant was a cap-
tested, and baa proved efficacious in ! rationed at Springfield, and en- 
many cases. A company has been;?®6ed in mobilizing the Illinois voluu- 
lormed to manufacture the euro. teers. He was a boy of 19 at that time 

Grant command the twenty-first Illl-

you have some very handsome pleceg 
to clean, pcSish them lastly with tissue 
paper.

Silver should never be rubbed with, 
cotton of flannel cloth or any goods 
with lint. I had a colored woman who ; 
adopted a plan that I found to be e x - '

A r c  W o r th  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,
'The tail feathers of the ft-riwah, a 

rare member of the family of Para- 
diseidae, or birds of Paradise, are the 
most expensive known. Indeed, its 
price may be called prohibitive, for the 
only tuft existing in England—probe-cellent. She washed the pieces of sil- ! __ _ _______ _

nols. He took a fancy to the boy sub- j used every meal (such a silver ta- j jjjy (¡ivillged land—was procured
altem and showed him many personal blespoone teaspoons, forks, butter j gufh difficulty that it is considered 
kindnesses. It was somewhat due to i such) in a hot suds jq worth 150,000. It now adorns
Grant’s recognition of young Warner’s,® ,, T l«etly coronet worn on state

Wanted HI* C klef o f  Staff.
A New York business man who was a

passenger with the Boer envoys on _____  _______  ̂ ___
their trip to this country related this capabilities that the private'soidTer obT bright with newspaper,
story of Lord Roberts, which was told j talned his first commission The tribut«* I  ® polish
on shipboard, the Boers enjoying i t ! which Mr. Warner made to the great i newspaper. To save Umo
with everybody else. Roberts walked i commander’s memory came straight 
up to Lord Kitchener before sever.al I from the heart. It contained this story 
of the officers at the front one day and I illustrative of Grant’s character

I ir a large household she had adopted 
this method, and I was surprised to see

said: "Kitchener, I am making an ad
dition to my staff”  ’ ’Yes?” replied 
the ex-sldar, "who is it?’’ "My chief," 
replied ‘ ‘Bobs.’’ "W ho?" Inquired 
Kitchener, perplexed.' "I am an old 
man now. and I feel lonesome, so 1 
have asked Lady Roberts to Join me. 
Her headquarters will be In the vici
nity of Bloemfontein until they can be 
moved to Pretoria."

occasions by the Prince of Wales. The 
feriwah, like most birds of its familr, 

{ i.i shy and difficult to track, haunting 
the moat remote regions of the East 
Indian islands. As these hills and for-

best silver -was put away, but It looked 
like real. Of course the teaspoons and 
tablespoons were solid, but the forks 
and others were plated. Unlike my 
grandmother, I was glad enough to let 
her clean the silver.

"He fought battles, not for the pur
pose of killing men, but for the purpose 
of saving his country, and when a bat
tle was over he wished to take his ene
mies to his heart and make them his 
and his country’s friends. I do not be
lieve he ever had an unkind feeling 
for any man, living or dead, whether 
he wore the bine or the gray, and I do 
believe his great heart went out to all.
When Gfr. Buckner, at Fort Donelson,! 
asked that commissioners might be ap -! 
pointed to consider the question of ca -1 When Captain John P. Casey and 
pitulation, Gen. Grant answered that ‘ business partners secured control of

tow  bo^.üfullr .b » t .p t  tb . . U - r . ! ™ “ “„ “ “ . o ; b .  b^ ^ ^
ott^r » .r r .  bolmbl.. its pbrbbi, is ,t -  

nded with gre: 
le j^orementloi 
>• Ifle cost of 12

Queer Localities

plenipotentiary obtained an audience how the Telescope Wes D iscovered. 
o ^ ïs ^ tL "c r s V m ^  of”  ?he^"countrJ: ! exhibition and
brought along her youngest son. Thé ff® l Ï L “  iorget commissioners were unnecessary. ' their ranch land in Sorocco county. New
princess and her spouse busied them- ® ^  ^  scientific inven- adding that he purposed to move Im-' Mexico, some years ago, they acquired
selves with the little boy. and the ' I mediately upon ihelr works. That was ' some queer localities. The enclosure
prince took such an Interest In him ! *nwn v id  /h - itf general.. Gen. Buckner sur- ' ran 40 miles in one direction and 60 in
that he made him an officer in the Per- in rendered unconditionally; and that another.
eian army, and himself fastened the ^îJcian namL^ Q’&ht. after ‘ taps,’ Gen. Grant found “One of the queerest things we

entered Gen. Buckner’s tent and.
StJ M. i f , /  * his pocketbook. said, “ Gen.
i i M  i i  , " “  them- Buckner, you are a prisoner and will

♦ c  lying jjQ gpQt North. I presume you have no - -  —  — ------  n« < * o  u
exclaim- money that is current with us, and I race of people, buried ages ago, p roba -iT h c R lch cst Bab'y 

ed. Oh, papa, see how near the steeple share mine with you.’ That was frontal bones were well de- .
comes." o — ♦ -------- - veloped which showed that the being.-'|

Insignia of the rank 
breasL

om ths boy’s

tended with great danger. It is said 
thej^orementloned tuft w.o.s secured 
by live cost of 12 lives. Its full beauty 
ami luster are lost unless it is pulled 
from the living bird, which must, there
fore. at first be only wounded or trap
ped. Very valuable also are those of 
the prepanuB and moho of the Hawaii
an Islands. The brilliantly-colored 

In  N e w  M e x ic o . • f̂ ’i'Hiers of these birds were formerly 
exacted as a tax from the people and 
emploj'od by them to ornament their 
state robes. Only one of these cloaks 
is now in existence in Honol-jlu, and it 
is kept with the greatest care for the 
u.se of the sovereign on state occasions 
Such would be the demand for this 
should It be for sale that it may aafely 
be said to be worth more chan |5,0C(k 
000. single feather having been sold 
for fabulous sums.

M la io g  U a d er  t b *  Sea.
The great tine 'works at Amao, 

Spain, obtain 60,000 tons of coal a year 
from a coal mine, which extends under i

found,” said Captain Casey In an inter
view in the El Paso Times, "was what 
the map calls the old Pueblo ruins. 
There we found skulls of an extinct

All that ha ha« to do M to grow and 
wait and riches isill tomhleTnto his 
lap.

Of course there are other babies — 
Rcckefellers, Astors, Vanderbilts. 
Rothschilds and Plants—that trill some 
day inherit more money than has Come 
to this child of the bouse at Brown, 
but he baa his fortune now and In his 
own name. It isn’t going to come to 
b in  In the distant future; it is already 
his very own.

It has been left him by s family 
tragedy—the sudden death of two 
orothers, both young, strong men. On 
May 1 John Nicholas Brown died. He 
hfd been 111 about fire weeks and his 
death was due to a compiication ■’>1 
grip, measles and typhoid fever. He 
left $6,000,000 to his only child.

The dead man had one brother, Har
old Brown. The bond between them 
was very close. But few brothers were 
so devoted. They were both In the 
pi’lme of life, rich, popular and fond 
of life. They ŵ ere members of many 
fashionable clubs. Each had recently 
married. They were social tavorltes in 
Newport. Their money had come to 
them as an inheritance. All they bad 
to do was to enjoy it.

Harold Brown was in Europe. A 
cablegram carried him the nows of his 
brother’s illness. He was a sick man 
at the time the message came, but h? 
sailed on the first boat for New York. 
His one wish was to reach his dying 
brother before the end came. The 
stormy voyage aggravated his condl- 
iont. When the ship arrived at the 
pier he was carried in an ambulance to 
the Hotel Netherlands. Pneumonia 
had set in. His brother was already 
dead. He was told this and he never 
rallied. Ten days,later he was dead.

Harold Brown was childless. After 
making provisions for his widow tbe 
residue of the estate, worth between 
$4,000,000 and $6.000,000, he bequeathed 
to his little nephew.

Clotblng—KzpreZMffe Pald.
Onr Cìalkìnf u medí to orátr trj 

git̂ rtníerd it 4í, SOQ Ifl tbo Xind worn U.r tM beni arsaaed toes in 
larái'e r.itlez, ana Uxs klad of sults Ci,y MercUaiit Tulorz Mil ftt frr^ 
m'-íS.vo to ass.oO are soid Dy us 
stiroin S7.;s to as* oo and ve 
prepay Espressale end ship toyou c, o. D. üur Wc new ciotlilnr 
Book wttli urge tìotJi «emplea íor 
Sulta, Orcr'oars and Troesers, is 
years for tbe asking.

Obp CBUfAff«« Bf Hr»i. ITrar «»4 Ce«. «m4 *«r 
C a t « T o < i i #  « r C B r r ^ t i .  B v r «  « « 4  ^ % r t 4 l « e ( « «  • te a*« w-iif« fbr f$*e oaklr?Whlek do TO« WAM? Addrm ibíb * *7̂

isnut HI.-KS C lies. Beiíjaora, IM., Oeet 332

Write to the beet Business Collège in North Texas for catalogue And 
gpecimon of peamanship- Address

Q U E E N  C IT Y  B U S IN E S S  C O L L E G E ,
3KH M ain  M t.. Dwlla*. Xesaa

Tbe bMt eqnipped 
Patronis’d and eon«

Inrgeet. ■<'St eneeeesfnl and pregreeelrn Bn»in*e« Cnlle«* ,n T^««.
____  ____  ̂ (treed by more banks, proninent baemee’  men and bic'i patite nAidels

lian airotUer bosiaeM coliesee in the State eomb n»<1. P.Mitione eaeored fnr t>ur cruiuatae. 
Notee taken for taiUoit gailtoad fare paid ia fall. IV>ard tlfl 00. Catalan • free.

W . W . D A R B Y  AND A. RA G LAN D , Proprietors, Dallas, TexRs.

is wltbant doubt the Moat \k'undrrlul̂ â̂ bê  t-rcr inrented. It Is laefle 
iUntr of salTanised McaL No wood to rbritik or ewelL and eauae Iv^- 

BS«. Will tact aXltetlm e. li wazhee the moet deltoaterlotbinc witb •!»• 
•olWteAy fiw w e a r , will aleo wash the ItwavlMt Bert «nliu. Kuga, 
Hona «iankm. paricetlr clean. vHli labor tbau anr other marbinc.

n ilB  M oney In A d v a n c * .
UUK Ue rCiei if jon vent the ban waaher on earth, ell 
•a aaZ it yon Mnd us at referecoe the name of a coort »  
chant, who knows yon are reliable, and we will snip '*<>0 a . 
NUfcain OB tftrae week.»* trial, and p ay  the fTelaflit 
to ro n r statlOM. If it does work as we leprancnt It, sx 

'the <ad OÍ that tima, send ns p  AO, our introduetorr prie* (o«r 
lowat TVfu'ar Selllnir price Is tlO.OO, : If not. return the aarhlne 
to us at Dnilns, Tesa*, and w e  w ill p a y  tha fYatStit 
h a ck . Yon oertaiuly have iioihing to lose, but we know ; 
wlU be pleased, or we could not aflord to make aneb an 
Tor elrcularw. address the mannfaeturerffir chreulArm. addraM tbe BiuiQfRCturm,

THE

The Standard Bath Cabinet
THE nSST CABIMET II« THB WORLIk 

P r i c e ,  • K .O O .
Always ready. A child ean set it up; fot.ls fltt wbsa eat In 
nsa VVUea yoo buy g*t the best. Pre»erTe’ heattb aiA Will 
rare a hard cold with one btth Pr’ eeats t'eturu, will Sara 
Pneomoaia. Asthma, La Urlppa. Khaama'lsm. Heataebs, 
Diabetes and all dain aud Biooi ilissates N a hoaiettold eaa 
alfoirt to be without a Standard Bsth Caoinat. Taint of 
I,—three cents for a Turkish bath at home. Will be sent oe 
SOdsys trial and may ba ratnrnad to ns, atonraxpenaa, ifaat 
found satisfactory in e»nry way and at rap'e"nt’d by a«

Send lo-rtay for our Bath Book yiyin» full larormaoee 
reyard nc onrCabinet« and tha many cowl reaulu obtaieal 
by ihatrose* Oool ay«nts and salesmeo wanted ia 
eonnty to open branch uttcet and appoint snb-acenta. f̂ oae 
aesDta makn from S2D to fM a weea eallla« our Staaeaie 
Cabinet Write to-uay. Don't wait.

Thi Standard Bath Cabinet Co.,
TOLKOO, OHIO.-

Half startled by this announcement, Grant, the man.”
the Bay of Biscay. On the sea side . Hans looked up to discover that she -------
of the shaft, working has to he car- ; was looking through two lenses—one P ractica l M a n a g e m e n t  Oi
Tied on with the utmost precaution and 
very slowly. The water-tightness of 
the submarine portion of the mine is 
due, not only to the slowness with 
which the working is carried on but 
also to the existence of 
certain beds of shale ’which 
crack and flss'jre when pres
sure comes on to the roof, and then 
awell as the sea water filters through.

Unlike most of the Asturias coal, 
which is friable, dull and iridescent.

Household Silver.
(Written for the Journal by Ken- 

tuckienne.)
Most of us can look back and re-

the Arnao coal, especially that from the ; discovei-y, and

held close to her eye, the other at 
arm’s length. Calling his daughter t o ' 
hla side, be noticed that the eye lens | 
was plano-concave, while the one held ' 
at the distance was planjo-convex. !

Taking hold of the two glasses, he re- member the silver cleaning dajs in our 
peated his daughter’s experiment, and; homes and especially our grandmoth- 
soon discovered that she had chancc-d er's way, for she had an idea .that it 
to hold the lens apart at the proper fo- was noblesse oblige to attend to the 
cus, and this had produced the wonder-! china and silver in the family, and 
ful effect that she observed. j yet what a day’s work it was to clean

His quick wit saw in this a valuable and mb the family plate. There were

In the Wide World.

immediately set i plenty of servants in Southern homes

possessed more than average intelli
gence. This is substantiated by the ex
istence of an ancient dam that stood 
in one of the small streams no doubt 
for years. Below the dam is a fine Val
ley. There lies to-day the remnants of 
their irrigating ditches, which Blgnifl“.s ' 
that at some time the pe<̂ >Ie cultivated 
the soil. Indeed, we found petrified 
corn, buried, perhaps, through some 
racial tradition or superstition, with * 
their dead. The dam shows applica
tion of Eup'»rlor workmanship, and 
while somewhat cmde as compared 
with our modern principles of engl- 
nte.'ing, what remains, shows the pntu-

He Is a plpk. chubby mite of human
ity. His favorite occupation is sleep
ing. with an empty milk bottle beside 
him. When he isn’t doing that lie 
smiles or cries lustily. I

His name is John Nicholas Brown.
In many respects he is not one bit 

different from the thousands of other 
babies in New York. But there is a 
diflerence—a vast one—for this wei 
individual is the richest baby in the 
world.

He has Inherited two great fortunes. 
He is now twelve weeks old and a 
multi-millionaire. By the time he is 
twenty-one he will be worth $30,000,(K’0.

DALLAS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH THE LONDON
(EN&) COLLEGE Of MUSIC.

2 0 0  V iv o  O ak  Oltroet.
MRS. ANNTK K  SIIYTIIE. Diaermw 

All Brmcr'.it. «f Mu«i« T«u(b1. raplU tAk«a 1« r*«n  
anil Uiar i. r.iAnt : <l.-<!riax th. ir ckiiJrtn Uufhl ia tha 
Art anil Scirnrrot .V i.ic am ra^ucttrl ta «rila far cir
cular cÍTÍu¿ lanas, ate.

Lindenwood College for Women.
(19tr tkab.)

ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI*
(2> Ri tea from St Lobía)

All th’  adTasta?}« of a lariro enr. hat nona of it« dita iTan.îitt.’ . Lara' F'aru f jr, Spociul Dapartinaut«. Tiior .aaiity L4UIP .od. Nam- 
bar of buartlora lia t«d to îi- A H:gh Qraiie School (or La'll’ «.

M. U. REASES. Pi  D., Pbbsioknt.

lT’REMICM

S t|t iV F a ir
and ’ . ”

'DXLLAS^
EXPOSitiBH.

C ré sy lic  v Oititmetit,
«tattdartk fbr Thlvey Yeeve. «os's Desti» to B of00  

irormJ sad «rill omre Foot Bok

It beata All other remedloa. It « or

F irs t Frem lyin at Texas S tata  Fair,
Held la Dalloo, 1891$.

U  w ill 
Pwt up 
• jrlie Oi

11 oB lck lv  hewl w ounds s s 4  aoroa om awWla. h ors««  sa d  oth or M l a a  
iB «oa. f c t i .e a .  H Ik. 1 Ik, t and  ̂lb. can*. Ask {or  R n ch a w  • <•« 
l i a t a a a L  T a k a n o o iU e r . b o ld  by aU d r o «s l« ia  » c d  « r .ic e r »

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
MaDtJfactarara had * 

ProprieKiim I
08A A TaOMP90N. TfM. X. Uty.

P O U L T R Y .

NORTON’S POULTRY YARDS,
UaLa«. irza« My batl breedar« at a 

»aerifies l o  mak« room for rrowing «tr^k 1 
will tell my hivh- la»’  8. C. Brown and White 
L’ chorn« aart W nita Rock« at xery low price.. 
There birds were ns’ d a« b-eeder« jn my b’ «r 
u’ u. and were la my priae wiooiag lot at the 
Dig ahow’  last aea«oa. Ezra baiaa.-e of «easoo 
$1 CO fur li. Tba Norton Poultry Yards, Dal
le«. Teza,.

POULTRY
The Alabama Poultry, Pigeon and 

i Pet Stock association will hold its 
annual exhibitiem at Birmingham Dec. 
12 to 19. 1900.

I receives the worth of his money the 
high-priced birds are the better in
vestment.

lAPLEHURST FARM, RUSSCLLVILLC
Tenn. W. B. Doak. prop. Folan i 

!hlha pigs, entitl’ d to refistrv. 110 a pair. 
Colile pups, working strain, a pair. 300 
hens, this season’s breeders, 75c. to 1-1, all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; 11.25 per thir
teen. $2.iv p’ r thirty, $0.00 per lOO, out of 
good show matings: some 75c per IS $1.50 
per so, $4.50 per 100, good ones. B. P. 
Lock and \V. Wyandotte incubator egga, 
$7 per lUl.

The Arkansas State Poultry asso
ciation 'will hold its fourth annual 
show at Little Rock Dec. 5-11, 1900. A. 
0. Russell, secretary; N. L. HutcMn- 
Bon, judge.

C W. GRIBBLC A CO., WACO. TEX.—
a The Celebrated ’ 'blohawk’’ Ply

mouth Rocks Reeds and I’oultry Sup
plies. Valuable book aent free.

The poultry breeders of Bonham and 
vicinity are enjoying a most prosper
ous season. Five thousand dozen eggs 
were shipped from that point last week. 
A day and night force are employed 
in the work, the night force packing 
eggs for shipment on the early morn- 
in« trains and the day force preparing 
the dressed poultry for shipment.

W R. MICKJLC, SHCPTON, COLLIN
county, Tex«?. ’ Poland Chinas and 

finw poultry. W.'.iaprr 2rt No. !?ii73 an-l 
Double Wliks 2d No. 37759 h’ ad herd. 
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choic* young one« 
to spare from 40-pound yearling Tom. B. 
P Rock. Light Brahma*. Partridge Co
chins. Toulous« Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
We won on 12 fowls 1« premium« in 
and 15 on *ame number In IftfS. Eggs for 
hatching. Write your wanta

Do not make the roosts too broad 
for fowls to roost on. One or two 

j Inches is better thin if it is made wid
er. When the fowi-ls are standing on 
a flat surface all is right, but as soon 
as the bird bends iL= knees or hocks 
the toes are drawn together to clench 

, the roosts. It would cramp the toes 
I and legs to roost on a flat, hard sur
face.

BIG EGG RECEIPTS.—The receipt of 
eggs at St. Louis, according to fig
ures furnished by the various rail

roads and express companies, run as 
high as 899,984 cases, thirty dozen to 
th’. case, per annum, which would 
make a total of 26,969,220 dozen a year 
by river and rail. It is estimated that 
10 per cent more are received by wagon 
frera nearby points’, making a grand 
total of 29,666,472 dozen, or 355,097,564 
eggs received each year, an average of 
29,556.472, each month, or 975,336 each 
day, including Sundays. Elstimating 
the average price of eggs for the year 
a" a fracticn more than 15 cents a 
dozen, which is a very low estimate, 
this would make the val’ae of the re
ceipts of St. Louis more than $5,000,000 
ai.’nually, or nearly $13,700 a day.

clutch of eggs should be given to com
mon hens to hatch and the turkey will 
after a few days begin to lay again. 
These eggs she would be allowed to sit 
upon. Four weeks would' be required 
to hatch out the poults, and as fast as 
they break the shells they should be re
moved. after they get dry, from the 
nest to a basket by the kitchen fire 
during the day. returning them to the 
nest at night. When all are o’Jt remove 
the hen and dust her feathers thor
oughly with pyrethrum, holding her 
by the feet head down during the pro
cès« to insure the powder reaching the 
body. The dusting should be done 
at least once or twice during the peri
od of incubation to make sure the hen 
is not troubled with lice.

SW/NE

W w. JACKSON. IOWA PARK. TEXASEgC« from White amt Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. LighfBrAhma«. White Leg- 
horr*. Black Minorca*. Black lAnr^hari*. 
Pekin duck*. Err* from above stock $L5d 
for 15. 8ati«faction guaranteed.

i
F. HENDERSON, FT. WORTH.TEX., 

Branding scrub« don't pay. My 
ufr L-ghi*rns are beautiful. They ar-s 

esft machines. They are profitable. My 
Llght Brahma* are autocrats, massive in 
■ia«. beautiful In shape And color. Eggs 
$:.S<1 per 15.

The number of breeders of thorough
bred poultry has increased twenty per 

icxnt in the past year. Many of the 
new breeders are not new breeders at 
all but are "old hands at the business, ” 
who have been operating in Northern 
mates, and have waked up to the 
fact that Texas offers unusual advan
tages to the poultry breeder, are be
ginning to immigrate to the state.

J W. PITTMAN, BCNBROOK, TEXAS,Benhrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
birds'. Bsrred Plymouth Rock Eggn. 72 
per setting U eggs; Turkey Eggs, $3 for 
11. Goose Flggs I3.0P per dozen. Corre- 
■pondence solicited. No trouhl« to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

Specialty clubs are beiag organized 
tor the promotion and perpetuation of 
the various breeds. The Longsban. 
club, American White Plymouth Rock 
club, R. C. Brown Leghorn club, and 
la fact breeders of all the 
leadin varieties have been or
ganized into clubs within the 
past year. Every progreeslve breeder 
should Join the clubs which repreotni 
his breeds.

For the first six weeks there Is but 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine u  ' little difference in the weight of chicks 

can b« raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices i , „  ^  pomnsred withreasonabls for quality of otock. Eggs for i ^  tne oreeos M comporea wuu
hatching. $2.00 per setting of It. I the Others. If on« should affirm t ta t
___ _______________________ ! a Leghorn will weigh as much ss a

I Brahma it would excite surprise, yet in 
E   ̂E^g "  Whu?anrt expcrimenU With c ^ k s  of dlffer-
Borrel. White and Buff P. Rock*. BroWn; em breeds, when weighed in lots of

FEED THE CHICKENS RIGHT.—The 
observations among the breeding 

' ‘ pens and chicken yards indicate
that poultry breeders are not feeding 
sufficient animal food to the fowls. So 

. fai as possible this auimal food should 
bo given fresh in preference to beef 
scraps, animal me.al, e:c. Boil and 
grind or cut up the feet, necks and 
heads of the poultry killed for the ta
ble and add this to the mash or corn 
meal; do the same with the eggs which 
are “ tested out“ from the incubators 
and sitting hens, and with ail scraps 

I of fresh meat from the table. Get 
fresh fish heads and tails or buy cheap 
fiesh fish, and mix this occasionally 

I In the mash for growing chicks or lay- 
[ ing her.a It will p.ay you better than 
patent “ egg-producing foods.’’ Send 

I to Director Brigham oi the Agricultur
al Experiment Siatiodi. Kingston. R. I., 
for Bulletin No. 61. which every poul
try grower ought to read and study i

LOCKRIDGC, AUStiN, TEXAS. 
For sal*. P. C. Bro«*n Leghems

m
and Buff L*ghorti*. Gold*n W yandotte«, ‘ ten . there w as but little  d ifleren ce  be-
Llghl Brahma«. P«k*n Ducks and IV hit« j tHa Larste ^jid airmail brweda. A f-.om nea *Kirs. 73c for 13 for 90 days; M, | tuee®  t M  large  ana em ail o reeoa  a i
Bronze Turkey eggs, $1.» for U. Roup ! tei the first eix  w eeks, how ever, there
Cure 15c per box.

‘ X BOAZ »CNBROOK,TEXAS., Barred Plymouth Rocka \ Igorous. 
farm raised. Fr«« range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young- 

rr« for sal* at reasonskbio prteca Eggs 
per oettlng. Corrcspondenc« eolicUed.

■LHURST ROULTRY
Texas. Roy B. SlmpMa.

FARM, DALLAS, manager.
Klhurst Poultry Farm is the srtnner of 
eighteen prises at two shows. Breeding 
pens this year contain finest specimens, 
scoring 91 to $5 1-2 paints, lyo  sell cur 
customers eggs same as we ose. Tbay 
srlll hatch winnera Single Comb Brown. 
Buff and White Leghorns and Buff and 
White Cochins of the highrtbt typo. Sae> 
lafactlon guaranteed. E g n . Cochin. $3.ka 
for 15; L ^ h o m a  remainder of season, 
lu ll for ^  which is half ^

was a gradual increas» and gain on 
the parifiof the large breeds, but even 
when eight weeks old the differepce 
was not very great.

A saving of doUars in the purchase 
of breeding otock is often false econo
my. as this saving uanoUy means a 
lower orade o f stock, and a corres
ponding grade in the young stock. Tb« 
higher-priced binds ore o<t«D the 
cheaper In the long mn, and much 
the belter InvegUneDt. There ore, of 
coarse, esoeptlons» but tha best is nous 
too good, oo.d it naaally pays to pur
chase that kind. A high prios does 
not always mean high qnality, nor a 
low piioa poor quality, bat vrbere oae

A NOVEL INCUBATOR.—R. Isaac 
Empey of Macomb, 111., writes to 
the Journal: Last evening I had

the pleasure of visiting John Norton, 
thf “ Bee Man,’* and saw his new eelf- 
ragulsting incubator, one that is de
stined to revolutionize the artificial 
hatching of eggs, and you will hardly 
call it artificial either. This is the 
way Mr. Norton reasoned to himself; 
It lolcra about the same degree of heat 
to hatch hM ergs—as it does ben's 
eggs. So waB%lng on that basis in ths 
up stairs ot erne of his bee hives, cov
ering the ehme with a cushion of 
chaff, turning the^^rs every day or 
two, and on the 21st day every fertile 
egg hatched a strong, lively chick—no 
weak legs, no crofAed toes, and no 
ticuble getting out of ahell. Is this 
not sensible, simple and practical? He 
has tried several different times with 
same result. Mr. Norton has a spe
cially constructed hive—one nf his '»S'n 
make, patent applied for.

SETTINO HENS IN THE MOON.— 
“ Is there any difference whether 
hens are set in the light or dark 

of the n>oon? A neighbor says that 
eggs set in the light of the moon will 
hatch most all cockeircls, while eggs 
set in the dark of toe moon will hatch 
moatiy all pullets. Says be has tried 
it many times, and knows it to be so. 
What is your opinion?” These inqui
ries were sent by a reader of the Tar 
Heel Poultryman to that Journal, 
■which replies: ’We know of many
people who plaait all their vegetables 
and grain "in tbe moon" and do oil 
their farming according to the changes 
o ' the moon. In the light of the moon 
they plant other things and do other 
work. They kiU bogs, cut timbe-r, 
mate stock, etc., according to tbe 
"signs of the moun.’ ’ One good old 
lady we knew used to make her yeast 
ir. the light of the moon, and would 
never make it any other time. It is 
strange what bold these old supersti
tions have on many people. The mcen 
has nothing whatever to do with set
ting hens or planting vegetables or 
grain. We have experiment’d with 
vegetables in this connection, and 
knew there Is nothing at all in plant
ing “ in the moon." It is the veriest 
censense, and has been so proved by 
Intelligent farmers. The idea that the 
sex of chickens in eggs under the hen 
is influenced in any way by the phases 
of the moon, Is simply ridiculous, as 
well as impossible. Tbe best time to 
set hens is when you have the eggs 
and the willing bens to put them un
der, without any reference whatever to 
the moon.

RAISING TURKEYS.—‘The boot way 
to manage In order to get the moot | 
eggs from turkey hens is to gather | 

the eggs carcfolly every day from the 
cesta when they bogas laying, and 'this 
for two reasons—the eggs are apt to 
become chilled by exposure to the cold 
air ot our early spring nights and oec- 
ondiy the hen -0111 continue to lay 
longer than she othenrioe would if 
they were not removed. The first 1

Those who have converted their corn 
into pork this spring and placed it on 
the market in «  decirable grade of 
hogs have had no oeuae to regret their 
action, says the NatioiMl Stocknmn 
and Farmer. While receipts of hogs at 
western points have been somewhat 
heavier than a year ago piicee have 
held up well and shipper* ore getting 
close to $1.25 per ewu more for their 
stock than they did this time loot year. 
There is nothing apparent oow to Indi
cate heavier leoe li^  in tb« near fn- 
tcre and if the demand contlmiea 
prices should not s o ff« ’ much duriag 
the early

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED. 
tVa have a sure cure which c u  be given 

srtth or srltbont the knowledge ot the 
patient Send for portleulara, ez»cloaing 
Be. etamp for reply. Addreee, Dr. W. S .

admru A Ga_ OS*. fS_ gei—«r« tU.

In they week ended May 12. there were 
47 outbreaks of swine fever in England, 
four In Wales, and none in Scotland; 
the total of 51 for Great Britain com
paring with 58 in the preceding week 
and with 63 in the equivalent week of 
last year.

The annual summer meeting of the 
Iowa Swine Breeders’ association will 
be held at Des Moines, Iowa, this week. 
In connection with the National asso
ciation of expert swine Judges. The 
officers of the Iowa association are: 
President, B. R. Vale; first vice-presi
dent. W. Z. Swallow; second vice-presi
dent. Wm. Roberts; secretary and 
treasurer, Goe. S. Prince; executive 
committee, J. A. Meissner, ’W. A. Hoo
ver and C. L. Funck.

HOG PASTURE IMPORTANT.—Prof. 
Thomas Shaw says that where clo
ver will grow readily, the best 

swine pastures include clover, rape and 
rye. Other pastures are not necessary. 
■Winter rye will come first in order and 
when kept eaten down closely will bs 
much relished by swine. After winter 
rye will come clover of the medium va
riety. When early sown rape will carry 
the swine right on until the approach 
of winter. ’Vt’ faere these two crope will 
grow iu good form the swine grower 
need not trouble looking about for any 
other. Of course, other pastures may 
be grown, but usually there is not very 
great need for growing them.

■Where clover will not grow the chief 
pasture may be rye, barley and oats, 
rape, sorghum and rape, grown in the 
order named. Instead of sorghum, peas 
and also sweet corn may be grown. It 
is not necessary to grow all of these in 
one season. For instance, winter rye 
and rape, when sown at proper seasons, 
may be made to answer the purpose of 
any of the other crops. It is fortunate, 
however, to have such a variety, for 
there is opportunity for a choice. It is 
a happy country for producing swine 
where pastures can be thus grown for 
them in such variety, and it may also 
be added, in such abundance as charac
terizes tbe production of prairie land.

No grower of swine should think of 
being without a plentiful supply of 
pasture all the season of growth. An 
abundance of suitable pasture will tend 
much to cheapen the cost of producing 
poik.

A WAY TO MAKE HOQ6 WBiOH.— 
Here is the way I make one-year- 
old hogs weigh $00 pounds, write* 

W. B. Taylor In Southern Farm G*- 
zrtte: Sow oats In fall to winter on.
If you can’t get the oats in fall or win
ter, sow in early spring. One acre of 
oats ■with a good seoaon. will keep 
twelve or fifteen shoats la  foo^ 
when turned on. R win take bard 
work foe them to keep the oaU down, 
ikir twelve or fifteen hogs. one_ and 
one-half acres sown down la sorghum, 
orsnga or red-top. Is best. A p e *  of 
oeed to tbe acre la jrfenty. If 1 bars 
cots I Irt my hogs on the cojie as so<m 
as it is three or fonr inches high. 
They will not bother the cane as looc 
as The oats ore tender. For five or 
six months I feed no oorm nnleas tt 

Th* cor» fed th*

less they eat the cane. I have two 
acre« in orchard 1 turn pigs on, which 
enables me to do better than that. One 
acre in oats, one and one-half acres in 
cane, and my orchard of two acres, 
will keep twenty-five head of good, big 
shcats, or three sowa with eight pigs 

i each. Dry soil will not do, neither 
i will sand. The cane can be pulled up 
I too easily in deep sand. If it is seas- 
I ouable and tbe cane is getting too tai!,
! it would be better to cut part of it 
I down. It will soon sprout out and take 
a more vigorous growth. Horses will 
delight in mowing it down, if they 
have a chance. Oats will run hogs un-' 
til July if they can keep them eaten 
down, though I prefer sorghum for 
summer and let the hogs on while 
young, say ten to twelve inches high, 
and it should be kept down so as to 
keep it tender. Too many hogs can 
ruin it, of course. tVith too few hoga 
the cane will get tough.

that exists between tha protein group! 
in the feed and the carbohydrate 
group. If to each pound of the former 
there are eight pounds of the latter, 
for example, the “ nutritive" ratio is 
said to be 1 :8. A “ balanced, ration ' 
la one which the proportion of protein 
and carbohydrates is in accordance 
with what experience has shown to be 
tho correct proportion for the particu
lar purpose, whether It be for growth, 
milk production or fattening, and coin- 
pounding a ration Is si mixing various 
feedstuffs that tbe mixture shall have 
the proportion suited for the purpose 
in view.

SW IN E.

W POULTRYId. pr 
ia ho

EST VILLAGE STOCK 4  
Farm. AlMon. LI. L. I. Reid, prop. 

Hrcfrds thorourh-bred Poland China hogs, 
Shrotifhlr’  *h«''u. Harred I’lymouth Rock 
and while I.<>rnorn rhlck< nc—all of th« 
l«.*«d!nK strains. Pric** rea onable. Writ« 
for iirK'c*.

SAN ANTONIO, TFX.,
Crockett etpet. Two 
fnr »ale at r.-oeonab«« 
of the .‘4".imry and 

ngfellow etralr.s and away In quall-

RifORRIS A CO., 
iVI Offire $02 K 
i ne Jitter.« of p:*« 
price*. They are 

■ Longfellow *tr
Ity. Just what 

■ prove your hen 
of best «trains.

rou arc look.ng for tp Im- 
AIho, Scotch Colli« pup«

TECHNICAL TERMS IN FEEDING.— 
There is going on in some of our 

' agriculture exchanges considerable 
I discussion about the use of technical 
I terms in the consideration of feeding 

question. One side seems to be afraid 
ot an unfamiliar word and to under
rate the farmer’s ability to understand 

I one when it Is explained, says ’Whln- 
I ery’s Swine Advocate. The other side 
. believes, and we think with reason, 
j thit scientific Investigation is doing 
much that is of greater praetleal ad- 

I ventage to the feeder If he will only 
I pul himself in a position to understand 
tbe subject, and that the Jeaming ot

THE CARRIER’S RESPONSIBILTY.— 
Shippers of breeding stock will be 
interested in the following account, 

in the American Swineherd, of a de- '■ 
termination of the ca-rlers responsibil
ity for proper care of an animal en
trusted to its charge:

“ F. M. Lail of .Marshall, Mo., and oth
ers received from the Pacific Express 
company the sum of $1466,29 for darc- 
age.s for the death of Missouri Chief 
17777. From the brief in the case which 
Mr. Lail has kindly forwarded to us 
w.* fiolicf that Mr. 1^1 and others on 
the 11th day of September, 1897, dHlv- 
ered to the United States Express com
pany, at Marshall, Mo., a Poland-Chlna 
boar hog to be transported by express 
to I>s Moines. la. and there delivered 
to Messrs. Lail & Co. There was no j 
contract of shipment except that a | 
through rate was agreed upon, and that, 
said hog was to be weighed and the ex
press charges paid at the destination. I 
Said hog was prepared for shipmentthe terms in which such discussion i* 

conducted is a very simple proposition,t-and placed in a crate about two and a 
much more so than the learning ot half feet wide by five and a half feet
the new words that are used in de
scribing the progress of the Booth Afri
can war. All feedstuffs contain water 
ranging from 8 to 90 per cent, and it 
has no feeding value, although its

long at Marshall, and Lail A Co. placed 
a rake of ice abont six Inches square 
and eighteen inches long in a gunny: 
sack In the front end of the crate. | 
where the hog could put his nose on j

T om  FRAZIER KOPPERL BOSQUEcounty. Texas. l>uroc-Jer*«y Pig«. 
Choice rfxlfter«<l; now ready ta «hip. 
Artesla Farm. —.

Ed L. OLIVER, COOPER^ TEXAS.Fancy Berkshire pir« Th* very 
best quality, by Black iTln« *- 21 .'.2342. win
ner of first and swr< p*take pr.ziS at Dal- 
la*. Show p!r* a *p“claliy. Brown Le>r- 
horn Chickens and Krs« lor sale at reas- 
onabU prices.

W J. DUFFEL,ROSS, M'LENNON CO
Texa*. Oak H4B herd of registered 

I'Dland China swine. The yrest Amerleau 
hoc represents the he«t families of th« 
breed. Pigs not re)af«d. Farm betwotti 
two railroads. SatL>faction xuarantoed.

L M. BARKLEY,^BIROyiLLE TEXAS.I>on Barkley's herd of Inland Ot na 
swine. Herd headed by CatCiier Handera 
No. 1M25. Family conne/'Mon Wllkea and 
Hhortstop. All lesdlnx stratna repre*«nt- 
ed. r«w  choi''« boars and youna sows for 
sale.

DO<BS.

T b . HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACRSOMcounty. .Mo. Fo* and wolf hnoada 
of the best Kngllah strain« in Anierlaa; 2$ 
years’ experience in breeding the«« fin« 
do«« for my o»n  xpert. I now offer them 
for sale. Send stomp for circular.

vllle a bird dog waa taken in aofi tl«d 
to tba crate containlnc tba bog, which 
very much worried the bog. ‘The dog

preeence in roots, silage and thr Pke the Ice and Uke it off again at will. A t ' ^*^*^°,^*¿* very^'warm and
j with bis tongue hanging out, at ex’  

The expieee compxny
Is an advantage, giving what is caTTFl 

, "succulence.’’ All of a feedstuff that 
is not water is “ dry matter." “ Ash" 
is what remains after a feedstuff bes 

' been burned. It is mineral matter and 
is nsed largely la making bone. "Pro-

the time of shipment the thermometer | 
at K.anfas City sRiod at 93 degrees. Th'»'
hog was safely carried by the United i . . .. ♦-♦>!* h ̂  af*.«.SUtos Express company to Kansas City ; PaU.icular attention to the hxg »/♦«•
and that company delivered it to the:
Pacific Expreii company, a connecting 

teln" Is the name given to a group of carrier, to complete tbe transportation 
Bubetances containing nitrogen, and it ¡to  Des Moines. TTie train arrived at 
furnishes the materials for making Moberly .il 1 o’clock. Sept. 12. The hog 

: lean flesh, blood, skin, muscles, ten- at that time was perfectly cool and in 
! dons, nerves, hair, horns, wool, the good condition, having ridden from
i casein In milk, the white, »jf eggs, etc. Kansas City with hi. face In the dptjr eVe‘i ; “oM of ^
It is the food Of growth, esperially, and ! of the express car j Ìigent icts S m p la ln ^ o f. while

, is much ^ h t  for »nd Tery ; open w  that plenty o f ^ r  press company claimed that the plaiaD
W a ^  in moet of the feedstuffs bad contribuud to th . D««i«eaa(
the farm it by placing the lump of ice in thè crata

he left Moberly until he reached Ot- 
$2500. The case was taken on a change 
of venue from Baline county to Cooper 
county and tried in 1898. reealting in u 
verdict and Judgment for $1$41 in favor 
of tbe plalntlffe, from which Judgment 
lbs exprese cbmpany appealed. ’The 
plaintiffs offered evidence in tbe trlai

It is tor the eake of the protein that grees down to 7$. The paseengers on 
oil meal, gluten meal, bran, sborte and i the train were compelled to lower the 
other by-product* are purchased, "ta r -1 windows in order to ride comfortably.
bohydrates”  form the largest part of 
an feeds, and their use is as fuel for 
the body, by the combootion of which

IL...est and energy ore kept lYhen fed 
.Just as the system needs them from 
day to day the animal does not fatten. 
When fed in excess o f the daily needs 
end with proper proportloa oC "p p *  

i tein.”  they arc stored up in the l ^ y

( and tbe animal is said to fstten. The 
most important corlMhjrdrates ora 
sugar and starch. “ FAt”  serves-the 

. same office as the carbohydrates, but 
' Is much more coocentrated. one pound

At Moberly, against the protest* of 
Messrs. Lail ft Co., th* express compa
ny’s agents loaded tbe hog so that be 
was compelled to ride with hi* face to
ward the rear of the train, and the hog 
was moved about two feet toward the 
engine from th* door, so as not to have 
the circulation of air which he bad 
hitherto enjoyfid. Tbe ear was then 
completely filled with other baggage 
and matter, cutting off tbe ctrcnlatlon. 
o2id the end door kept clooed an the 
time, as well as the windown The ex
press car waa so hot that express mes-

being regarded ss equivalent to two and; senger was compelled to shod his coot 
* a qnarter pounds of corMhyd|sM%|nnd top sfatit snd ride from Xoberly to 
i Ths "sutzitlva Fotlar jg tbs fifosdktiot! Ottumwa is that condmss. At KtrlM-

It was tried by a Jury. The sppellaS 
ccurt confirmed tbe Judgment and Ih 
express company, after entering a ms 
lion for a rehearing, which was orot 
ruled, paid up a* announced in toe be 
ginning. On« of the points which 1 
was hoped would be decided did no 
arise. That is, where a contract I 
signed placing the veine of an snhSS 
at a nominal value whether you an , 
compelled or rather lim ite ^  to thM y 
amount in an attempt to secure 
ages for loss of animals through iMito 
gene* of company. It has been 
In toe Ohio case that such 
limitatkm does not prevent 
actual damages."

r^ ÏÏb M V M ii’s £yt
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T E X A S  S T O C K  AJND F A B M  J O U B K A Ii,

W O R T H
Th* following were among the rlslt- 

Ing stockmen in the city:
J. H. Ryburn, Marlowe, L T.
J. H. Bryson, Comanche^
D. A. Fant, Jr., Newark. , 1 interested are S. B. Burnett and F. M
T. R. Ross, Wortham. Weaver of this city.
M. Halff, San Antonio.
R. H. Woody, C. R. Horton, Rlch- 

\iond.

Is estimated that 500,000 cattle «re now Walling. Terrell, I. T.; R. G. Bennett.! first floor of the building stand three!fore suggest that you use all of the 
grazing there. The leases extend until Seymour; Borden & English, Moore; ' separators with a capacity of 2800 , available supplies of bone that may pe 
AprR 1 next and the cattlemen believe  ̂R. L. Tankersley, Jacksboro; J. R. Mix- ; bushels each per hour. Attached to had in your neaghborhcod and mix i 
that the government will not force j on, Alto; Blank .% Blank, Waxahachie: 1 each of these machines is a dust c o l - , these, some or th r ^  months t>«ore
them to move before that time. Such | J. S. McIntosh, Midland; John Stovall,, lector, by whim the dust made is m l-1 using, wim fresh ^ooa ash^. i  eep

{an order would cause heavy losses to ! Marietta; L. L. itaven, Mt. Vernon; J, | lected aud carried to the furnace as fast | fha pile of b o n «  ana asnes
the owners of the cattle. Among those i Drendon, Kopperl; J S. Burton, Sher-| as it accumulates. The 80 large und i th® a»hes will ais>so ^  pra i  ̂ *' ,-a-! of the plant food contained in the

bones. Ihis mixture, applied to your 
land at the rate of 500 to 1000 pKmnds

S A N  A N T O N I O

W. T. Richards, Coke county.
Charles McFarland, Aledo.
T. D, Woody, Cbickasha, L T. •
H. C. Babb, Decatur. •
Charles Martin, Cressoa.
J. W. Corn, Bear Creek.
Marsh Cook, Farmer.
Dennis J. Murphy, Donley county,
D. L. Knox, Jacksboro.
George Simmons, Weatherford.
B. B. Gayle, Adam Morris, Kerr coun- 

y.
■J. D. Mallon, Denver.
O. S. White, Weatherford.
D. D. Swearingen, Quanah.
Frank Kell, Wichita Falls.
J. C. Smith, Big Springs.
R. P. Byron, Colorado.

W. T. Ljmn, manager of the Tahoka 
X.nnd and "Cattle company, was In the 
city, accompanied by his wlfe^

man; Tell & Dumns, Clarksville; J. C. I small bins have been arranged in a sys- 
Speer, Cbickasha; Ed Throckmorton. | tomatic manner by an original plan of (
Mineral Wells; R. L. Davis, aMrietta; (Mr. Croucher, and show vast capacity,. „r.mKin.Qtir>n with «t-hipo

Palestine, Ardmore Mill company. Ardmore; J. | The largest bins are 57 feet in depth. I combination with sUbi .slArumuiB iMiii wmpany, Aruuiure, j .  i ..uc laigcat cic  u. , increase the fertility of
' O. Hayter, Greenville; M. J. McClellon,' From basement to roof, the elevator
, Rosenburg; J. E. Barron. Thornton; P.  ̂will be most complete and will not only • J ® fruit in the

Judge N. A. Stedman of 
general attorney for the International
and Great Northern railroad, was in the, r.oBeuuurg; j .  ni. oarrun, luuiutuu, ± . wm uc muat tuu-pictc auv, ..i.» av̂ .. ■ hlf>oina tn rpt mnrA fmir in the
city. Concerning the coming of this Freeman, Ennis; S. B. Chenault, West; i be a preat incentive to the grain trade.. »  h^ans néas era
road Into Fort Worth, Judge Stedman^ Williamson Bros., DeQueen; J. J. Beck-j but will also be one of the prides of{ ^  render all plant" growth ’more 

,♦ „..11 1 i,uj_ *_...i ham, Mexia; J. M. Scott, Frost. the city. _ healthful and vigorous than before.states that it will be here within twelve 
months. The work between Marlin 
and Bryan is proceeding rapidly, and 
when that is completed, work v/111 lie 
commenced in this direction.

, .^ ,T h e  growth of peas and the applica-
The question of the right of negroes Much disappointment is Qf stable or cowpen manure are

indicted for crime to have persons of cattlemen of this city at the re®®ut one-sided in their nature to pro
ruling of Attoney Gen. Smith by which such results upon your land, 
rangers are deprived of the power o f ,their own race on the grand and petit

Juries )i^s excited ¿reut interest in this. _____
The farmers ‘of this vldnlty have recently The Question has been ®akmg arrest. Under this ruling about; . wAmTrrR ph r m

been In the midst o f the wheat harvest ia iL d ir t h e  cas4  T S l l J k c h  and I twelve inspectors of the Cattle Raisers’ SORGHUM AND KAFFIR CORN.
Tad Brockman, bo'lh convicted of mur-! asi=ociation have had to give up their Kansas farmers think there is noth

ing like sorghum and Kaflir corn 
forage, and the acreage of both crops is '

(luring the week;' The yield is reported _
very good, and but little damage was ¿e7 d T rin n h rp I7t‘ two“ ŵ e“k3 ¡nd the ranger commissions, thus much impair-
done by the recent rains. W. L. Hall, j attorneys have made a hard fight, m ' .their usefulness, ^cretaiy J. C _  ......
one of the largest wheat growers. Bn- ^ases motions were made to quash i in sp ik in g  of the matter, said  ̂  ̂ ^
Ished the cutting of 1000 acres on last indictments because they were not that the fact that these inspectors had. g  jg raised here by the thou,
Wednesday and will begm threshing on! ijrought by a grand jury on which ne-jthe power t() make arrests had made I ^̂ ŷ
Monday Hia yield averages about 15 j groeg were sitting, and the venires of the lawless e le m e ^ o f  the V est much of stock. Horses and cat-
bushels to the acre. Harvest hands are, tit j^^ors were challenged for the “ °re cautious tie will get fat on it. if Jt is cut before

Lm e reason. Tn iw h r«««« thP mrv-'had been com m itted  Especially h as.,, „„

The following stockmen were in San 
Antonio during the week:

Jas. H. Powell, Refugio.
W. P. May, Cotulla.
W. G. Johnson. Cotulla.
W. R. Powers, Kingsbury. , 
iW. G. Butler, Kennedy.
T. T. Duboee, Del Rio.
R. T. Quick, Chicago.
Ira L. Wheat, Rock Springs.
M. W. Warren, Rock Springs,
J. R. Hargis, Cotulla. >
W. L. Hargis, Cotulla.
Ed Corkill, Kerrvllle.
C. S. Teas. Cuero.
J. M. Corrigan, Beevllla.
E. B. Flowers, Lockhart,
H. S. Tom. Floresville.
T. J. Moore, Llano.
W. G. Johnson, Cotulla,

reported to be scarce, and many ap
peals for help have been made by the 
farmers.

J. V. Elmore, live stock agent of the Hr. Harry Paxson, assistant ’ .*ec-
Texas and Pacific, returned from a trip tor of the bureau of animal industry 
weet He reports heavy rains during cf this city, has received official instruc-
the week at various pointe.

Among the mortgages filed during the

tiens as to his new duties in the inspec
tion of sheep offered for shipment as 
per the recent order of the secretary of

In both cases the “ o-j ! It gets too ripe. It ought to be cut as
tlons were overruled by Judge Dunklin. I begins to head, and sooner
Among thepetit Jurors deep Interest was j where the situation h a s ^ c ^ c  much nkely to get too tall. Here in this 
shown, some of them fearing that a n  I “ Pf°ved under the vigorous adminls- 
effort was to be made to compel them | tratlon of the Inspectors He depre- 
to set on juries with negroes. T h i s  i the situation of the cattlemen on 
the majority of them declared they 
would not do.

In accordance with the resolution

: the frontier counties w’ho must now 
suffer much at the hands of thieves and 
rustlers, but he can see no way in- 
which the difficulty may be avoided.

Jno. R. Blocker of Eagle Pass, spent 
a few days here the early part of the 
week.

J. R. and W. S. Hargis, two LaSalle
county stockmen, were here from Co
tulla on business this week.

week was a trust deed by Dfllard R. | agriculture. He will have supervision! adopted a short time ago by the Fort 
rant, Jr., to Texas Land Mortgage, of the Interstate transportation of-.^Qj.^jj .̂̂ ade John A. Ud-
epmpany of Dallas for $30,000 on 8000 ----- m---------------------------------- 1------------
acres of land in Tarrant county.

Walter Lyons, formely an Inspector 
of thé Cattle Raisers’ association at 
various points In Kansas and the Pan-

sheep via Fort Worth. The sheep are gchulte has been appointed an official 
'Ospected In t^e ^loading pens grain Inspector in this city. Mr. Up-

located at the new ele
vator being erected by the Charles 
Orthwein Sons in North Fort Worth.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK.
point of origin, at the feed pens before 
shipment, or in the cars. Under the 
law the railroads must notify the In-
specter when applmations for shipment' jjjg duties will be to properly classify 

handle, was a visitor In the city. H e ' are made, and H then becomes his duty | -v̂ .̂ gat coming and going out of Fort 
expects to enter the cattle business tar  ̂ to proceed to the point for the Inspec- I Worth and his Inspection will be offi- 
{llmself. ' ijtion. The sheep must be pronounced ' .̂ĵ j connection with the inspector.

free from scabies. board of trade has appointed a

SOIL THAT DOES NOT RESPOND.— 
The followinig inquiry w’as sent to 
and answered by Prof. Connell, 
College Station. Texas:

Fairbanks, Texas.
My land Is light sandy, from one to

dry country it Is mostly sown with a 
drill, though some plow it in about 
three or four inches deep and harrow 
the ground. I sow one-half bushels 
per acre. As far east as Missouri, if 
sown broadcast, It will require three 
pecks or a bushel per acre on good 
land. The best time to sow is the last 
of May or for part of June. I had in 
forty acres last summer and my stock 
are thriving well on it, although it 
was too ripe when cut. On the farm 
adjoining me they had In 300 acres, | 
end another man faised 1000 acres.. 
There are over 2000 head of cattle be- j 
Ing wintered on it in my neighborhood. i 

“ I also have raised Kaffir corn -for

Col. D. R. Fant has been In the city 
a portion of the week, having made a 
trip or two on business down to Ken
nedy and other points in that section.

Geo. N. Lytle, the well known young 
stockman of Lytle, and Miss Florence 
Peacock of San Antonio, were married 
last Thursday afternoon in this city 
and left for Monterey on a brief trip.

Gus Witting made a trip to his Wil
son county ranch this week and reports 
everything in fine shape down there. 
He will leave in a few days for the In
dian Territory, where he will begin the 
shipment of his steers to market

Messrs. Neil P. Anderson, Felix Bath 
and Jake Washer have been appointed

I grain committee consistir g of Paul Wa-
________ _____________________ _______ A meeting of the executive committee pies, chairman, and F. A. McLellan, W. ___ _____  .
a committee by the board of trade to of the Texas Grain Dealers’ association i G, Newby, J. B. Burnside and Stuart Srow very good crops, but the corn [grain, unless

three feet deep, to clay, very porous. 1 1 forage, sowing about three pecks or a.' 
put on about ten to twelve tons o f cow- bushel to the acre. It makes as fine 
pen manure per acre for corn and cot- | feed as I ever fed. Cattle and horses 
ton; for vegetables, we use manure and I-̂ yiii fatten on It without any other

worked hard. Kaffir
arrange for the entertainment of the held in the office of the secretary | Harrison. This committee will have gets a dark color, as on heavy | corn should be cut as soon as the
Texas Cotton Seed Crushers’ assocla-1 S ’̂turday to select a successor to Secre-j (»ntrol of the Inspector and from his i doesn t weigh as heavy in the i gj.g  ̂ heads get in the milk. Both
tion which meets In this city In July.' tary Crenshaw, who has resigned. But decisions an appeal may be made t o ' TO'i advise what to use to | Kaffir corn and sorghum should be

' produce nice, heavy ears? Chicken ma- ¿bick enough, so that the stalks
nure d'ces good, but haven’t got much \ be larger than the finger, to

J. W. Fuller and wife of Pearsall, 
were in San Antonio a portion of two 
■days this week. Mr. Fuller is super
intendent of the Keystone Land and 
Cattle company of Frio county and ha 
and Mrs. Fuller left Thursday for a 
trip through the North and East,

Several hundred delegates and visitors 
rill be present

The Fort Worth board of trade has 
unanimously endorsed th« proposition 
of the Galveston* Tribune to hold a 
cotton congress In this state for the

one name was presented, that of H. B. i the committee. The opportunity offered 
Dorsey of Weatherford, and his election [ to grain shippers of an official Inspec- 
waa made unanimous. Secretary Dor- | tion will greatly aid the growing grain
sey will remove the office to Weather
ford in the near future by Williams of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., and W. H. Doo- 
lln & Son of WIndom, were elected

purpose of adoptingsa systematic plan ■ members of the association. The mem- 
for marketing th a ^ a p le .. An effort: b®!"» of the committee present were: 
will be made to IMdg.tho convention i President J. P. Harrison of Sherman, 
to this city should it mhet.  ̂i®® President C. F. Witherspoon of

business in this city.

The new elevator of Chas. Orthwein 
Sons, in North Fort Worth, is rapidly
nearing completion. Through the c o u r - ___ _  _ __  ____
tesy of Mr. Frank Coucher of St. Louis, | -¿q gerven incb'cs in diameter, which look 
Mo., the architect and superintendent very healthy but have very little fruiL

of it, and like to use is for vegetables.
What is the matter w'ith the land 

that I can’t raise any figs and grapes, 
manured well with sheep manure and 
kept clean from w'oeds? They grow, 
but produce no fruit. I have some Le- 
Coute pear trees, 10 years old, from five

make the best of feed. I prefer them 
to corn, as sowed corn is harder to 
care for, at least that has been my 
experience.”

Denton,
L. G. Belew

F. A. Wilkins of Crockett county, 
was here Friday on his return from 
San Angelo, where he had been to de
liver his steers sold the week previous 
and of which mention ŵ as made in the 
Journal last week. He reports plenty 
of rain out in Crockett and says that 
live stock Interests out that way are 
in good shape.

At a meeting of the cotton mill oom 
mlttee on last Thursday It waa decided | Harrison 
to build a mill at the cost of $125,000.
Chairman W. S. Essex was Instructed 
to prepare a subscription list on which 
$lb0,000 is to bo raised, and it is the 
Intention to begin the work of securing 
the necessary capital at once.

Elementary courses In agriculture 
will be introduced into the public 
schools of Illinois with the beginning 

the next school year, to rank w'lth 
other studies now pursued. With the 
primary purpose of interesting coun- j

_____ ______ boys in what probably will be their i
and is equipped with the latest of ele- matter will be very much appreciated' I work la  future, the course will be i 
vator machinery. Its storage capacity | A. W. | adapted especially to the country ;
of 250,000 bushels is exceeded by only | Answer.—Your esteemed favor, bear- | schools, but they will be introduced i

Ing upon several topics, su(di as how luto town and city classes also In au

Receipts at ths Fort Worth stock 
yards were light. Only about 14 cars
oi hogs were received and 22 cars of two elevators In the state,i“ A” and "D, __________
cattle. J. T. Bradley, buyer for the i at Galveston, while its handling capac- ' best to manure land.'etcT can'iTori^ elementary way.

In many places In Texas during ths
last ten days threshers have been run-

Nasiiville Packing company, shipped 13 | ity, 100 cart In and 100 cars out every answered es fully as’ it deserved be-
 ̂ cattle. The top ten hours. Is the greatest of any in the cause of lack of data bearing upon

mmnni market, $4.65, was | Southwest. The work of installing the some of those conditions. It Is evident ibu luu-
^ o n g  local stockmen by the announce- reached by a car belonging to Sam l 350 horse power engine Is now being that the cotton, corn and vegetable i ning day and night In order to harvest

Hunuicutt of Greeaville, averaging 196 done, and this will not only furnish the land that you have failed to secure Uhe wheat crop which is repen-ted from
power for the elevator, but also the good crops from when manured heav- ; numerous points as the finest in years, 
power for the dynamo which will light ily, is deficient In phosphoric acid or j Estimates place the yield at between 
the building with electricity. On the, phosphate of lime, and I would there- 12,000,000 and 15,000,000.

ment that the Stephens bill, opening the 
Kiowa and Comanche lands in Okla
homa, had passed congress. The land

pounds and consigned to the National 
Live Stock commission company

is at present leased to cattlemen, and it Among the consignors were: C. A.

J. S. Tucker of Oklahoma, who has 
been operating largely in Texas horses, 
is in San Antonio buying up a string 
of brood mares which he will dispose 
of In the Eastern states. Ho has pas
tures in Oklahoma where he keeps a 
good supply of horse stock on hand 
most of the time. He Is now buying 
young mares which he will sell in 
Georgia, Alabama and adjoining states.

■z. *
m

\ ^ m

in  IPÍm p I e ^  Ehte Hotel,
mn loctó In nature. They yield reedlly to 
Common B̂ dbo Troatment. *

HEISKELL’S QtMTMERT
U e ipeclfio for PlmpJee. FrecHIes, Tetter, 
Vj~r.rr̂  ̂uid »11 8kln dlsordcra. iO eta. a box.
« HEiSKELL’S SOAP

eleeia the pores, makes the ekln soft, eme^h end white. Price 26 cents. Samples free.
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY « CO., PHHada., Pa.

Southern Hotel
Mala Plass and Dolorosa St. 

S t o c k m e n ’s  HeadQUOt'Aor’to* 
Rate, $a 00 Par Dayt

Earopean Plan.
Main Tlnan nnd Solednd Street.

^ample Booms For Travelisf Horn.

 ̂LoDStannaD & Bersferon,
Props, nnd Mara.

BAM AliTONIO...................................TKXAB

Tmde-Mnrka ^ ^ P a s t e u r  V a c c i n e ’ ’

>BLACkLE«NL''

SAVES C A T T L E  FR O M

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U, S. and Canada during the last 5 yeara. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsementa 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a c c in e  C o ., Chlcasoe
BRANCHES! St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha, Ft; Worth, San Francisco.

YOU CAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
_ your cattle by. the use of Parke, Davis & Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every loj 

is testecT on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on the market. It 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox iq 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. S pecif P,, D. «fc Co.’s, nní 
get the kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggista. Write us for literatura 
and full information, free on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & COflPANY, Detroit, Hlchlgan.
BRANCHES: New York City, Kansas City, Mo.. Baltimore, Md., Mew 

Orleans, Ln.. WalkervUie, Ont., and Montreal, Quo.
= « f :

Ranches for Sale.

H. N. Pollard and Frank Rhea re
turned Thursday from a trip out on the 
Southern Pacific as far west as Eagle 
Pass. They report a very pleasant 
trip and say that the stockmen are all 
at work now. The report of the ship
ment ^from Eagle Pass of a train of 
cattle each to market for J. K. Burr 
and J. M. Chittim.

No. <17—Improved ranch of *6,000 acres. 
In Southwest Texas; smooth, rich, dark 
loam soil; splendid turf of grass; from 
half to three-fourths agricultural: plenty 
of running water—In fact, one of the best 
watered ranches In that country; all well 
fenced and divided Into three main pas- 
ture.s; no waste or barren land. This 
ranch has a frontage on Nueces river of 
twelve miles. For sale at a bargain and 
on easy terms.* Write us for map and 
particulars.

No. «9—Leased ranch in the San An-
ge’lo country: Contains about 15,000 acres; 
all lesised, absolutely, for six years, at 
3 cents, except four sections, which are 
bought^ school land, not paid out. This 
ranch Is about thirty miles from San 
Angelo. It Is well fenced; has a good six- 
room, frame house, tenant house, barns, 
etc.; forty-acre field; three good wells.

with windmills, troughs and a 
earth tank at each; together with 800 
head of good young cattle, well graded. 
Ranch and Improvements, $6000| cattleb 
$17, calves not counted.

No. 10*—Improved farm of *10 aorea. llva 
miles northwest from Seymour, In Baylor 
county. All fino, leveL smooth, prairie 
land: dark alluvial soli, very productive. 
Land all fenced; good five-room frame 
house, well and windmill; 200 acres In cul
tivation. Splendid farm and a bargain. 
Price *2000. Easy terms.

No. 412—In Wheeler county, we haT» a
solid body of 80,000 acres, good grass land, 
fenced on three sides by adjolnng owners. 
No Improvements. Adjoining lands can 
be leased, if «'anted, so as to shape up a 
large ranch. Will sell, on easy terms, at 
*1.00 per acra It la a bargain.

WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Commission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle, 

FO RT W ORTH, TEXAS,
Dallas Office: 312 Main St. i

Wilson’s Cowboy Stirrup.
Mtll«RbU troo tioii«<l. Th* obIj  
I tlrrup «Ttr InvoatBd that doaa not 
hurt th* iDittp. The top bar if 
thrown forward ao as to preTtnt 
wrlking thn ankle. No danger of 
han:;lD{( In stirni^ in cate of Acci* 
dent. Ask yunr urqler for it$ ii no 
dooe not keep It, write ui.

WUOLESALB
L«ath*r, batldlery and Sad

dlery Hardware.
W rllo for onr Soddlf Catalo|uo 

y Wo make a specialty o f in e  eaddief
Sueer, Steinniann & Co.,

UAIX.VS, TXX X6.
ItoW ■ —■ —

J, M. CHAPPEL O PTICAL CO
M ANV VACVTUailva

0 ? r i G l  A N
Kzaniine the eyes end 
fit glasaei. Beet eqaip- 
peU factory thi. side of 
Oliicairo.

200 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 years’ Texas Experience.
Call and look over our stock.

M IC H E L L  & C O ,
310 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

D A L L A S

P R E 1 £ !  F R E B t
rxON’T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AOB.STS 

Deel Direct with the Arti.te. Wo will 
Bake to anyone leading n* a photo a Life Hizs 
OUette, Crayon or Pastel Portrait Free o f 
®hnrge to Introduce our lunerior work. F l
eet likeoesi. highly artistic flniih and prompt 
Wtnrn of »mall photo gnarantsed. Send ui 
gear photo at once.

F R A N K  r ^ iS H B R . A r t ia t ,
863-3SS Elm 8L, Dallas Texas.

6. J. Lewis of Foim'ej, cam* la 
Thursday.

D n . K e a th le y . Spec
ialist, cares women of all 
dise.asos peenlisr to their 
sex: misplaeements. lencor- 
rboea. painful. Irregular or 
snppressed periods, nausea
ted itomacb and nerrons- 
nes*. Coninlration. exami
nation and adrioe free and 
confidential. Send for Ques
tion blanka Office and hos- 
iital (for women only) 542 

.on St., Dallaa Texas.

ELGIN WATCHES
Only «6.00. worth *5.00.

WKITB FOB CATALOGDB.

ROBERT C. GLOVER & CO.
220 Main St. Dallas, Tex<

EAtablished 1361.

Dick Hull of Seagovill« waa among 
the visiting stockmen.

F. Apperson, a well-to-do farmer of 
Wilmer, was among the week’s visit
ors.

■ e»
Dodge Maaon, the well known. Kauf

man county cattleman, was a visitor 
in Dallas last Friday.

to the ground, together with the roof 
and floor of the second story. Several 
persons who were in the office narrow
ly escaped being crushed. The damage 
to the building was $2000 and th© stock 
was injured to the amount of $500,

The following stockmen sold cattle 
on the Dallas market this week: 
Gould Bros. Waxahachie, cows, $2.50@ 
3.30; Lee Cockrell, Oak Cliff, cows, 
$2.75(83.26; O. D. Brittain, Oak CliTI, 
steers, $3.20; J. J, Munday, Wiley, year
lings, $2.30(83.30: J. Y. Fields, Farmers

crop down and plant more oats o r : 
wheat, and so on. When my crop ma- 
tures I can place it on vhe market i 
at the time when the returns will be , 
greatest; the Journal tells me how to 
do all these things—the farmer and j 
stock raiser are tradesmen and the 
Journal is essentially their trade 
paper.”

Lancaster, $4.40; S. Treece, Sowers, 
$4.35; J. C. Gallup, Renner, $4.40; Joe 
Martin, $4.35; F. Apperson, Wilmer, 
$4.00; G. F. Scott, Orphans Home, 
$4.00.

On yesterday E. Dick Slaughter re
ceived a telegram stating that Peter 
Till, ranch manager on C. C. Slaugh- | 
ter’s Five-Well ranch, ten miles west i 

Branch, cows. $3.25; M. J. Moore, Wax- { of Stanton, was found shot in the left

J. T, McKnlght of Ferris, cam« In
Saturday with a consignment of hogs 
for the Dallas market.

ahachie, bulls 
12 cows, $2.86.

and Bteres, $2.35(82.50,

M. P. Burleson, a prominent farmer 
and stockman of Richland Springs, 
was in the city Monday.

J. M. Brownson, a prominent fruit
grower of Victoria, was a guest at the 
Oriental hotel on Friday.

J. D. Cox of Rockwall, editor of the 
Rockwall Success, was a visitor in 
Dallas Thursday. “ Our farmers,” he 
said, “are enthusiastic over their grain 
crops. "Wlieat and oats never looked 
better and a small army of reapers are 
at work in the fields. If we have good 
weather for the next two weeks the
yield will be enormous and the pock- Good, Sowers, 21 head mixed cattle 
ets of our tillers of the soil will jingle aggregtaing 5430 pounds at prices rang- i

side of the head with a shotgun, which 
was fired from behind a tree, th© shot 
lodging in his cheek. The ranch house 
was burned. Mr. Till when found was 
brought to Stanton and Is In a 
precarious condition. No clew to the 
perpetrator.

The following are among the sales 
made at Central stock yards during 
week ending Saturday June 9: T. J.

M. A.Dlllard, the Ellis county stock- 
man. who ranches near Midlothian sold 
19 cows on this market at $3.20.

many a well earned dollar.

Frank M. Sansom, th© Alvarado cat
tleman and son of Marion Sansom, was 
among the visiting cattlomen Thurs
day.

Col. Dan Tltterlngton one of Dallas 
county’s pioneer farmers was a pleas
ant caller at the Journal office Satur
day.

Jno. W. Springer of Denver, president 
of the National Live Stock association, 
was a visitor in Dallas Monday, a guest 
at the Windsor.

Although 4t Is generally claimed that 
th© Belgian hare industry, which has 
passed the proportions of a fad and is 
becoming a recognized business, is of 
recent origin. It is a fact, however, 
that a Belgian rabbitry, end a success
ful one, has been maintained in Dallas 
fcT four years. In 1896, A- H. Peacock 
established a rabbitry in this city and 
it has been successfully operated since. 
Mr. Peacock Is now filling orders from 
all over the state tor some of the fa
mous Yukon stock.

ing from $2.75 to $3.35, also one cow 
$22.50; F. E.Laughlin 4 cows, $3, 18 
cows, $3.25; T. F. Allen, Louisville, 
one calf, $4, two cows, $3, one cow, 
$2.80; J, C, Burch, Rockwall, five cows, 
$3.25, one bull, $2.25, eight cattle, $3.25; 
J. Y. Fields. Farmers Branch, seven 
steers averaging 832 pounds, $3.70; 
Rector & Ckimbs, Dallas, three cows, 
$3.15, two bulls, $2.55.

AN OLD SETTLER DEAD.—Jno. D. 
Marsh of Farmers Branch, died at 
his home on Monday, June 4. Mr. 

Marsh was one of the pioneers of Dal
las county. He was born in Harrison 
county, Kentucky, in 1835, and came to 
Texas with his parents in 1843, first 
settling in what is now kno^wn as Den
ton county. Soon afterward they came 
to Dallas county where the father se
cured a claim of 640 acres in the Pe
ters Colony grant and lived on it till 
his death. On Oct. 28, 1860, Mr. Marsh 
was married to Miss Rebecca Perry, 
who died April 3, 1880. On January 17, 
1883, he married Miss Fannie Williams, 
who survives him.

When the war between th© states 
began in 1862 Mr. Marsh enlisted with 
the Confederacy and served until its 
cause was lost. He was in a number 
of skirmishes and battles b'dt was nev
er wounded or taken prisoner. Mr. 
Marsh was one of Dallas county’s most 
progressive farmers and leaves a host 
of friends. , ' V

S A N  A N T O N I O
Ben Darlington spent the best part 

of the week down in the country 
aiound Alica

Capt. Harry Landa, the Dook of New 
Braunfels, spent last Friday In the 
Alamo city on business.

Col. H. T. Keenan, live stock agent
of the Burlington route, spent a oouple 
of days here this week.

and that the prospects are bright for 
a good crop year. The crops early in 
the season were washed badly by the 
rains but they were replanted and a 
very good stand is now in the fields.

Geo. West, "who has been down to his 
ranch in Live Oak county for the past 
week or ten days, made his first ship
ment of steers to market last Thursday 
from Beeville.

H. K. Rea, general live stock agent 
of the Cotton Belt, spent several days 
in South Texas during the past week 
looking after shipments to market. Ho 
always gets shipments when ho wants 
them and he has acquired a happy fac
ulty of wanting them all the timA

THH
N a t i o n a l  E x c h a n g e  B a n k ,

DALLAS, TRXAB.
Capital and Barplas.....SSOANAN
DapoiiU aver................|S,000,(X)O.M

SOTlt, X. VSBKIS. Prrililsnt
S. M. Kiak d o k . Viot-rrstidsaa A. V. La m . Caihisr.

A atuaji Alsams, A ulilsal OesAlsf

Capt. John T. Lytle spent a few days 
In San Antonio this week and left in 
company with D. H. Ainsworth for the 
Santa Gertrudes ranch the latter part 
of th© week, where they will spend 
several days in recreation.

W. A. Overstreet of Mesquite was on 
the Central stock yards one day with 
choice hogs which averaged 170 pounds 
and brought $4.40.

Harvey Scott, the cow man of Gar
land. Wcis In the city this week with 
a bunch of cattle which were sold at 
satisfactory pricea

W. W. Powers, a prominent Ellis 
county hogman, was on this market 
Friday with a car of hogs which he 
scld at the Armstrong packing house 
at $4.50.

Dallas Healing Institute,
Ctr. Mail lad Akard Sts,  Dallas, Texas.
The largest end best eqaipped In the State.>j 
8ne«e»«iull7 treata all ebronio, private and r 
eoBplioated diseases of inea, Woinsn end ehil> 
6i*n. Only those oases desired tor treatmeot 
thet have resistod the best efforts of other 
phydeieu to eiua. Dlecnosia bJaake free on 
epplicetioa.

J. W. Craft of Louisville, Denton 
county was on the Dallas market this 
week with a nice bunch of cows and 
calves. They brought $3 for the cows 
and $4 for calves.

S. H. Cowan of the firm of Matlock. 
Cowan & Burney, general attorneys 
for the Texas Cattle Raisers’ associa
tion, came over from Fort Worth lost 
Friday for a brief visit.

Jeff Mayfield, the 'well known Ellis 
M .B M vaB veB s.M a a  »»an countj »tockman and farmer, was in 
| l l | P T | ! 3 t c P | |  L v  the d ty  Friday. lir ..^ y fleM  says the 
• ■ W l • W l l L « l  IL bIbW farmers In his section are in the most

prosperous condiUoa o f  recent yearaCURED
VMaU. flMre, riearettte of the Bart«, Hydreoala aad Tari*I eaeala Ko Cue m  Pay. Traases 

Have beat aaSa Scad eteaip fcr pamphlet e4 »»«ii«Annt-u
Drs. Dickey &  Dickey,

The warehouse on Austin street and 
Pacific avenue, owned and occupied by 
the Wsnddken Machdnery company, 
oollspsed at 3 o ’clock Monday after
noon, the south and west walls falling

L. W. Wilson, a well-known farmer 
of Mesquite neighborhood, was a caller 
at the Journal office Monday. Mr. Wil
son is an enthusiast in diversified 
farming, and says he regards Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal as the greatest 
modern exponent and champion of the 
farmer. “ I couldn’t do business with
out the Journal” , he said. ” I find that 
In reading the Journal I can learn 
what my competitors in neighboring 
counties are doing and can, with some 
degree of certainty guage my crop ac
cordingly. If the farmers ars planting 
mors cotton than usual, I cut my cotton

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret o f  health is 
the power to digest and assim
ilate a proper quanity o f  food. 
This can never be done -w’hen 
the liver does not act it’s part.

Doyou know this ?
Tutt’s Liver Pills are an abso
lute cure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, 
constipation, torpid liver, piles, 
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious
ness and kindred di.sea.se^

Tutt’s Liver Pills

The following Dallas county stock- 
farmers visited the city during *the i 
week: S. W. McCiung, Meáquite; S. T. ¡ 
Capps, Mesquite; J. R. Sexton, Mes
quite; J. W. Cox. Tripp; W. H. Man- | 
mng, Lancaster; G. J. Hatchett, Mes- ¡ 
quite; H. C. Gallup an̂ d E  H. Bramón, ! 
Orphans Home; P. P. Harris, New ; 
Hope; H. B. Taylor, Granfi Prairie; J. j 
M. Horn, Duncanville; F. M. Motley  ̂
Reinhardt; J. W. Folien, Wilmer; W, 
Q. Prewett, drphans Home; W. H. Bai
ley, Cedar Hill; E. Spillman, Oasis; J, 
Cl Dwell, DeSoto; M. H. Forgey, Es- 
tella

Mr. C. N. McGaftey of Oak Cliff re
ceive yesteray from Luling, Tex., a pho. 
tograph of the largest head of cabbage 
reported in Texas this year. A yard
stick in the photograph shows the di
ameter of the cabbage-head to be 30 
inches. The weight was 18 pounds. 
The specimen was grown on the farm 
of Mr. P. T. Beach, near Luling. The 
culture of cabbage was an important 
feature of diversification this year in 
South Texas, which was the principal i 
source of supply to this and other mar- j 
kets. Hundreds of carloads were ship- | 
I>ed to Northern cities.

■Wallace B. McMaster, who has been 
making a business trip over the eastern 
portion of the state returned to Dallas 
this week and expresses himself ac 
being surprised at the general air of 
prosperity over the section traversed 
liy him. He said that many farmers 
had tried raising Irish potatoes for 
the market and had found It generally 
profitable. “ Nine cars of potatoes have 
been shipped from Atlanta, Cass coun
ty, and one man there made 161 bushels j 
on seven-eighths of an acre and reall- i 
zed 60 cents per bushel for them,” said 
Mr. McMaster. “ The growers say they 
have been led to make their experi
ments along this line by a general spirit | 
of crop diversification. They claim 
that potatoes pay better than cotton, 
and they yet have time to make a sec
ond crop. The only trouble met with 
thus far is that the growers have not 
had experience in marketing their crop 
and some objection is raised to the 
way the potatoes are sorted and sacked. 
This will no doubt be remedied as the 
growers become more familiar with the 
requirements of the trade.

Max Briggs of Gpofford, spent a few 
days in the city th© early part of the 
week. He says that his section of the 
country is all the most fastidious 
,stockman could desire. 'There Is water 
everywhere and grass ditta

R. B. Miller of Carrizo Springs, pass
ed through San Antonio the early part 
of the week In company with Jos. F. 
Green of Fncinal, to be Installed as 
range manager on the Coleman-Fulton 
Pasture company’s ranch at Gregory.

D. and A. Oppenheimer made their 
first shipment of fat steers to market 
from this place last Saturday. They 
have recently bought several thousand 
head of young steers in the country 
tributary to their range, paying $14 
for twoa and $19 for threes. They are 
now receiving them.

H. G, Williams o f Austin, was In 
San Antonio Thursday on his way 
home from a trip down Into Bee coun
ty. He stated to a Journal reporter 
that he did not buy anything this trip.

I He 'bought about 1000 head of twos and 
threes down there about two weeks ago 

I and which were reported In the Jour
nal at the time.

Jno. W. Tlmon, the Beeville stock- 
man, spent a couple of days in San 
Antonio this week, Ha was figuring 
on a cow trade of some kind and it 
Is likely that the deal Is still on Coot 
as no particulars have been given out.

Truxton Davidson of Victoria, was 
here three or four days this week, leav
ing for home Saturday. He reports a 
little too much rain down there for ex
treme comfort, but from the standpoint 
of a stockman he would not admit that 
there was too much.

The hog market continues steady 
with prices 6 to 10c lower than last j 
week’s prices. Prices ranged from ; 
$3.25 to $4.50, with bulk of sales a t ! 
$4.25 to $4.40. The following are some i 
of the representative sales made during | 
the week at the Armstrong Packing ■ 
company: G. J. Hatchett, Mesquite, j
$4.00; H. C. Gallup, Orphans Home, i 
$4.15; J. D. Jones Dove, $4.40; D. H. i 
Weaver, Wilmer, $4.50; O. Anderson, j 
Hutchins, $4.35; W, W, Po’wers, OviUa, i 
$4.50; G. W. Estes, OriUa, $4.25; W. C. ' 
St^henson, Rockwall, $4.25; L. R. Me. 
Cart, SeagovQle, $4.40; R. C. Austifi, 
CA&caster. 14.40; F, (D. LeaLhervoodB

Ban A sa ia s t  th e  C ra d l« .
The latest discovery of the scientist 

Is that an Infant, instead of being 
lulled to sleep by a gentle swaying 
movement, must fall off into slumber, 
stationary, as it were, with all parts of 
the body resting in absolute repose.

“ The body of the child,” says the 
medical experts, “ is never at rest In a 
cradle, and this perpetual movement 
of the muscles tends to injure the spine 
and to tire the body. The child should 
sleep upon a bed, with light, warm 
coverlids, and not be disturbed until 
waking.”

From an ages the cradle has been the 
resting place of the young of the hu
man race, and this new dictum against 
its use will cause consternation in all 
countries of the world; for no land but 
has Its own style of cradle, says the 
Chicago Democrat It will be laoghed 
a t that is sure, and possibly it may die 
the death pi unpopularity.

Horace story and A. D. McOehee of 
-San Marcos were in San Antonio 
Thursday on business. 'They «ay their 
cattle in the Territory are in good 
shape but that they have had too much 
rain around San Marcos for the farm
ers.

J. 0. West o f Victoria, with his fam
ily, has moved' to San Antonio and are 
located on Laurel Heights. Mr. West 
says that a world of water has fallen 
in Victoria county and that everything 
down that way Is in good condition 
as plenty of grass and water can make 
it. There is not much trading going 
on down there now.

t '
"Rufe”  Walker, manager for Dull 

Bros., was here Thursday, having just 
returned from a trip to the Pecoe coun
ty ranch. He said they were needing 
rain out there some now. A few scat
tering showers fell during the rainy 
season down there but not enough to 
do any good. He went on down to the 
LaSalle county ranch iYiday.

Frank Nusom, the progressive cow
man from Charco, spent a day or so 
here cm business this week. Mr. Nusom 
has engaged space for an exhibit of 
range cattle at the San Antonio fair 
this fall, a premium having been offer
ed on this class for the first time.

A. Armstrong, Jr., of Hondo, was 
here for a couple of days this week on 
business. He has been making some 
extensive investments in cattle of late, 
having, with Shep Poole, bought the 
stock of cattle owned by bis father, A. 
Armstrong, Sr., on the Nueces river.

Chas. Larimer of Fort Worth, repre
senting Clay, Robinson & Co., spent 
two or three days in San Antonio this 
week. He stated that news of import
ance In live stock circles was rather 
scarce but that harvesting the oat and 
■wheat crop in North Texas was now 
engrossing the attention of the farm
ers. He says that the Panhandle coun
try will raise such a crop of wheat as 
never was raised before and that a 
good portion of the oat amd wheat crop 
was being harvested with the old cradl« 
as the ground has been too wet to ac  ̂
mdt of using a reaper.

J. W. Tlmberlake ot Floresville, 
spent a oouple ot days in San Antonio 
this week, having brought in a con
signment of steers which he sold on 
this market He says that the range 
<uul stock geoeralljr « i «  in good Bhsgt

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they 
cannot reach the aea.t of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease 

I and In order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cura is 
taken intemaily, and acts directly on ths 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cur« Is not a quack medicina It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for yeara, and la a 
regular preacrlption. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with ths 
best blood purifiers, acting dlreotly on the 
mucuoua sui'facea. The perfect combina
tion of tbe two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials tree.

F. G. CHENEY *  CO., Props., 
Toledo. O.Sold by druggiste; price TSo.

Hall’s Family piUs tbe bMA

ST. PAUL'S SANITARIUM.
Conducted by EUters of Charity at Pal

las, Texas, (Bryan, Pavilion and H ^l 
Ets.) Spacious wards, competent medical 
and surgical staff, experlenoed nurses, 
and every accummdatlon that ceuld be 
requiied of a first class Institution. Rates 
*1.00 per day and upwarda Neatly fur
nished. Perfect sanitation and vaatlla« 
tion.

LOWRY PRESS
FOR SALE OR LEASE.

■Write or call on :—
CAGE &  BAKER, Agents.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

W . H. G aston , 
J no. H . G aston ,

B. K . G aston , 
B. C. A v e r i .

GASTON & AYERa
B A N K B R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main in d  
Poydraa Streota,

DALLAS, - - - TEXAS.

0. H, SCHOELLKOPr,
yoBvna axn K axovaom u or

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARE»

LEATHER, E ra
218-230 CoBBerc« ind 219-221 JiekMik 
________ D A LLA S, TE X A S.

HOLD YOUR CASH.
Wliea yon coma to DALLAS, Tnae ge to

Louis F. Rick for Furniture
He Carries the Lnrg«il
Bbook in Texa«...................

mo cuanan ron PACgi.ta on rnnioB»

DB. J .  B. s e e l h m ; '
604 and GOo North T «x m  Bulldin|g

raaonos untrs» re

SldB, feiitO'Orlosrj ind Rectal Dljcasss*
DALLAS, TEXAa

^  \ A ll branoh«« o|
I^TVdOT^ -  Mualo U aght b /

eminent te ioh «rl I

for boarding pa- 
Chu. W. Laid*!, pild. Send for oiU

Direetor. llOgU©.
LANDQN conservatory ,

P. U Moz 361. DalUi. TezM

E. a  SENTJSR,
LAWYER,

312 Main S t  • • • • Dtilas I
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ANew Book For Men
fpecläl A r r « B f W h e w f c y  • Free 

O p 7 C u  Be Obtoiae« hj STery 
Reader » f  This Paper.

M A R K E T S

Fer wf«kf the preme 
hare beea buey turnlne ■ editout the enoriDouf 
toe of Dr. J. Mewtoi 
Batbewey’f new book— 
»M ealloeM . Y ifer , 
Hatth” -aecemnr te 
tatUfy the public de- 
DB&nd. Dr. iBethewer 
has referred a inplted 
Dumber of these books, 
aad these be hasspeclally 
arraotfed to send free by 
m il to all readers of ttiu 
paper wbo send aamee 

- hnd full address to him.
as years Dr. Hathaway has coDfined bla 
:e almost exclusively to diseases ot men, 

•oa ourtaK that time he has restored more men 
to health, napr. usefulness and h^plness than 
any ten otheTdoctors la the country combined. 
#Dr. Hathaway treats and curw by am^r

ForprsM;tlce

bimsol
VllaUt

r his own, discovered and perfected by 
1 and osed oxeluslrely hr him. ^  of 
r, Varlpocele. Btrlcture, Blcod Poisoning 

ID Its alfferent stages. Eheuroatlsm, weak Back, 
all manner of urinary complaints, L leers, Sores 
and Skin Diseases, BrlgbU Disease and all forms 
of Kidney Troubles. Bis treatment (or under- 
toned man restores lost rltaUty and makM the 
patient a strong, well. Tlgorw man. . •  ,  ,  

Dr. Uatbawiy’s success In the treatment of 
Yaricocele and Btrloture wlttiout the aid of knife 
or cautery Is phenomenal. The patient Is treat
ed by this method at his own home without pain 
or loss of time from business. Tbls Is posUirely 
the only treatment which cures without an <^r- 
otlon. Dr, Hathaway calls the paitlcular atten
tion of surfereri from Varlcocelo and Stricture to 
pages 27, 2S, as, 39 and u  of his new book. , , 

Every case taken by Dr. Hathaway Is specially 
treated according to Its nature, all under nis gen
eral personal supervision,and all remedies used by 
him are prepared from the purestend bestdrugi in 
bis own laberatariiea onder bis personal ovsrsighU 

Dr. Hathaway makes no ¿aarge (or consmta- 
Mon or advice, dither at his efflee or by mail, and 
when a case Is taken the one low fee oevers all 
oost of medicines and professional services.

Dr. Hathaway always prefers, when It Is possi
ble, to have his patients call on him for at least 
one Interview, but this Is not essential, as be has 
eured Kores of thousands of patients in all sec- 
UoDs of the world whom be has never seen. HU 
Byitem of Rome Treatment It so perfected that 
he can brine about a cure as surely and speedily 
as tbougb the patient called dally at his office.

• j. NEWTON HATHA WAY, M. D. *
Dr. HnUmwnr fb Oo.

■09 W Alamo Pins«. San Antonie, Tern

The Milano Route
T O

AUSTIN, SAN ANTONIO. 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO.
SANTA FE to Milano,

l.&G.N.R.R nto San Antonio
WIBB VE9TIBQLCD PULLNAH SLEEPCBS

XNO

Free Recliningf Cbair Cars
T h r o u g h  W it h o u t  C-hatsBO.

Ticket Agents will tell you ell about time and 
rates.

W . 8 .  K E E N A N ,
o;.p. A.

25 PER CENT. 
ON $2.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

FORT WORTH.
(Reported by the Fort WorOi LlTd 

Stock Commission Company.)
inoft Worth, June 11.—Oar hop mar

ket the past week an compared with tke 
week preTious wan about 10 cents low
er, althouch the Northern markets de
clined about 2B cents for the week. Re
ceipts here were rather light, as Is al
ways the case during harvest time. The 
top price here w u  $4.65, bulk of sales 
going at $4.60. A good many light 
weights and half finished hogs coming 
on the market and we advise our cus
tomers to bold thsm back, as they do 
not bring satisfactory prices. There is 
no demand for stock hogs and we ad
vise shipping nothing but fat hogs, 
weighing 125 pounds up. The Northern 
markets are reported strong to-day and 
top hogs on our market will bring 
$4.65. Our cattle market the peat week 
has been strong and active on choice 
butcher stuff, but cn.half fat and com
mon grades the market has been 
"draggy." Wo do not look for any ad
vance in the cattle market; if any 
change, it will be lower.

We quote our market to-day as fol
lows:

Choice fat steers, $3.75 @4.26; medium 
fat steers, $8.50@3.75; choice fat cows, 
$2.85@8.25; medium fat cows, $2.40@ 
2.65; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.C0@2.50; 
canners, $1.75@2.25; choice fat hogs, 
175 lbs and up, $4.60@4.65; mixed fat 
hogs, 175 lbs and up, $4.45@4.55; light 
and rough heavies, |4.00@4.85; light 
hogs, 125 to 150 lbs, $3.SO@4.00.

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission Company.)

Fort Worth, June 11.—The run of 
medium or half fat cattle has been 
larger than usual, but the supply of 
strictly good cattle has not exceeded 
the demand. On account of heavyl re
ceipts of half fat cattle, we have been 
forced to take off 10 to 25 cents per 100 
on good grades and 25 to 50 cents per 
100 on common grades Would advise 
you to hold back your half fat cattle, 
as there is no demand for this class, 
and it only makes the market worse on 
the better grades. The Northeru hog 
market for the past week closed a 
shade higher than at the beginning of 
the week, and our market advanced 10 
cents per 100 on good hogs, but there 
is  ̂no demand for half fat pigs and 
stock hogs and we would advise you to 
hold them back. The receipts for the 
week were 20 carloads, of which we 
sold 11 cars and, in addition to this, we 
sold 2 cars in the country. The pros
pects are that receipts will be very 
light this week and we look for our 
market to be strong, even though the 
Northern markets go lower. The North
ern markets came in this morning as 
follow’s: Cattle, strong to 10 cents
higher. Hogs steady. Our market quo
tations to-day as follows:

Choice fat steers, $3.75@4.25; medium 
fat steers, $3.50@3.75; choice fat cows, 
|2.85@3.25; medium fat cows, $2.40@ 
2.65; canners, $1.75@2.25; bulls, stags 
and oxen, $2.00®2.50; choice cornfed 
hogs, 175 to 225 lbs, $4.60@4.65; mixed 
cornfed hogs, 175 to 225 lbs, $4.45@4.55; 
rough heavies, $4.00®4.35; light fat 
hogs, 125 to 150 lbs, $3.50®4.40.

fair to good steers, H.t0®8.80; extr« 
fat cows, |3.U®8.35; good cows anl 
helfersi $2.88®3.10; veal salves, $4.00® 
4.50. Oood muttons, 80 to 00 pounds, 
$3.25®4.00. Good fat cattle in de- 

I mand.

BAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Tex., June 9.—The offi

cial report of the San Antonio Union 
Stock Yards for to-day Is as follows: 
Beeves |3.26f:3.75, cows $2.50@8.00 
yearlings $3.W@3.60, calves $3.25® 
$2.60, bulls $2.2501.50, stags $2.25® 
3.00, sheep $3.2603.60.
2.50.

goats $2.25®

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. P.

Norman Live Stock Company ) 
Galveston, Tex., June 9.—Beeves, 

choice. $3.5003.75; common, |3.00® 
3.25; cows, choice, $3.2603.50; com- 

i mon, $2.5002.00; yearlings, choice,
; $3.5004.00; common, $3.00 03.25; 
j calves, choice, $4.0006.00; common, 
I $3.50 0  3.75; sheep, choice, $4.00 0  5.00; 
common, per head, $1.5002.00.

I Receipts in excess of the demand and 
as a consequence prices are weak, with 
a downward tendency.

HOUSTON.
(The following quotations are furnish

ed by the Box-Bell-Saunders 
Commission Company.)

Houston, Tex., June 8.—Choice 
beeves. $3.50 0  3.65; common beeves, 
$3.0008.25; choice cows and heifers, 
$3.2603.35; common cows and heifois, 
$2.5003.00; bulls and stags, $1.750 
2.25; work oxen, $2.250 2.50; choice 
yearlings, $3.5003.75; medium year
lings, $3.0008.26; common yearlings, 
$2.750 3.00; tchoice calves, $4.0004.50, 
common calves, $3.6003.75; choice 
muttons, $3.76 04.00; com fed bogs, 
150 pounds up, $3.90 0  4.25; mast fed 
hogs, $2.750 3.00.

Market over stocked with trushy 
stuff. Strictly first-class cattle, espe
cially cows, will find ready sale. De
mand for yearlings and calves slow.

er. Heavy $6.0005.07^. mixed $4-000 
6.05, light $4.1005.00, pige $4.8004.90. 
Sheep, recttiKs 3300. All desirable 
grades sold quickly aC steady to strong 
prices. Spring lambs $6.25 07.25, year
lings $5.76 0  6.25, muttons $4.5005.25, 
Texans $4.1504.50, feeders $3.3004.50, 
eulls $3.000 3.50.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 11.—Cattle receipts 

were 15,500. Steers 10020c higher. 
Active butchers’ stock 10c, higher, 
strong. Native best on sale to-day, 6 
head at $5.90 and four carloads at 
$5.80; good to prime steers $5.2505.90, 
poor to medium $4.00 05.15, selected 
feeders $4.4005.10, mixed stockers 
$3.75 0  4.26, cows $3.100 4.75, heifers 
$3.250 5.20. canners $2.4003.00, bulls 
$3.000 4.50, calves $5.00 0  7.00. Texans, 
receipts 105. Best on sale to-day 5 
cars at $4.80. Texas fed steers 15020c 
higher, $4.80 0  5.40, Texas grass steers 
$4.0004.50, Texas bulls $3.2503.75. 
Hogs, receipts 39,000, estimated left 
over 4000. Opened a shade' lower, clos
ed strong. 'Top $5.26. Mixed and 
butchers’ $6.05 05.2^, good to choice 
heavy $5.0505.22^, bulk of sales 
$5.17%05.5O. Sheep, receipts 16,000. 
Sheep and lambs 10c higher for good 
to choice. Common and medium slow. 
Good to choice wethers $4.7606.40, fair 
to choice mixed $4.0006.00, Western 
sheep $4.6005.36, yearlings $6.6006.85, 
native lambs $5.0006.65, Weetern 
lambs $6.00 06.65, Colorado lambs 
$6.7607.10, spring lambs $5.0007.60.

YOU CAN MAKE IT 
IN 5 MINUTES.

----------O ' —.
SEND 11.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
a n d  f a r m  JOURNAL. 
a n d  THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition). 

---------o---------
THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES. SWINE, 
SHEEP, GOATS OR POULTRY.

-----------0-----------
THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER.
IT PRINTS ALL THE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

---------o— —̂
A LIBRARY OF 
TIMELY AND VALUABLE IN

FORMATION.
FRESH FROM THE PRESS, 
EVERY WEEK.

---------o----- —
WORTH $10.00: 1
COSTS ONLY $1.50.

-----------0-----------
Bend postal note, money or express 

order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.

DALLAS.
Dallas, June 11.—Armstrong Pack

ing company quotes: Hogs—Choice
heavy packing $4.2504.50, good mixed 
packing $4.1004.25, light and rough 
$^.6004.10; extra fat cows $3.100 3.35, 
good cows and heifers $3.0003.35, fair 
t.) good cows $2.8502.95, feeders $2.60 
02.85, culls and canners $2.3502.60, 
■seal calves, light to heavy, $4.00 0  4.50 
fiu bulls $2.3502.60, fair to good bulls 
$2.1002.35; sheep, good fat wethers 
weighing 90 pounds and over, $3.85®
4.25,

A. C. Thomas’ Stockyards reports: 
Hogs—Choice heavy packers $4.300 
4.60, good mixed packers $4.0504.30, 
lights and roughs $3.55 04.00, choice 
steers, 1000 to 1200 pounds, $3.8504.25, 
choice steers, 800 to 900 pounds, $3.65 
03.80, choice steers, 600 to 750 pounds, 
$3.400 3.60, choice cows $3.2003.50, 
choice muttons, 90 tp 110 pounds, $3.75
04.25, fair to good mutton, 75 to 85 
pounds, $3.2303.50, stuck sheep per 
head, $1.000 2.50, lair to good cows 
$2.75 03.20, canners and culls $1.750 
2.50, choice heifers $3.20 0  3.50, fair to 
good heifers $2.7503.20, choice bulls 
$2.5002.75, fair to good bulls $2.00©
2.25, veal calves $4.000 4.50.

Arnold-Logan Commission company
reports: Hogs, choice heavy packers,
$4.250 4.50; good mixed packers, $4.00 
04.25; light and rough, $3.500 3.90. 
Cattle, choice fat steers, $3.6003.75;

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Live Stock Exchange, 

June 9.—The market has been full of 
common grade steers. Prices on this 
class are off fully 25c to 50c, with sales 
slow. Choice smoertih to fat cattle are 
scarce; demand good, prices firm. Mar
ket bare of fat cows, calves and year
lings, enquiry good for same. Choice 
corn hogs are scarce; lower grades not 
wanted; no buyers at any price. Choice 
muttons In good demand. Following 
4s to-day's range: Beeves, choice, per
100 pounds gross, $4.2504.50. fair to 
good $3.000 3.50; cows and heifers, 
choice, $3.5004.00, fair to good $3.000 
3.25; bulls and stags, bulls, $2.5003.00; 
stags $3.03.50; yearlings, choice $4.00 
04.25, fair to good, per head $11.000 
13.00; calves, choice $4.50 05.25, fair to 
good, per head, $8.50011.00; hogs, corn 
fed, $4.0005.00, mast fed $3.000 3.25; 
sheep, good to choice muttons, $4.50©
5.00, common to fair, per head, $1.500
2 . 00.

■ ST. LOUIS.
Cattle receipts were 3200 head, In

cluding 600 'Texans. Market strong to 
10c higher for natives; 10015c higher 
for Texans. Native shipping and ex
port steers $4.8506.75, dressed beef 

; and butchers’ steers $4.7506.30, steers 
under 1000 pounds $4.0004.85, stock
ers and feeders $3.0006.00, cows and 
heifers $2.0005.00, canners $1.6002.85, 
bulls $3.1005.00. Texas end Oudian 
steers $4.0005.00, cow« and heifers 
$2.75 0  4.00. Hogs, receipts 5800. Mar
ket steady. Pigs and light $5.000 5.10, 
packers $4.9505.10, butchers’ $5.10® 
5.20. Sheep, receipts <4000. Market 
steady. Native muttons $4.2505.00, 
lambs $5.50 0  7.30, culls and bucks 
$2.7503.50, Stockers $2.7503.40.

tion of grain than last year’s with the 
outlook for a smaller home crop 
brought wheat operators into the mar
ket. Buying continued on a large scale 
throughout the day.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
MARKET.

PROVISION

Open 
Wheat—

Cash .*•• . . .»
July ....... 72

Com—
Cash ....•
July ....... $8%

Oats—
Cash . . . .  . . . .
July ....... 22

Pork—
July ....11.62
Sept ___ 11.70

Lard—
^ u ly ....... 6.77
Sent ........ 6.80

Ribs— •
July ........ 6.77
Sept .....6 .7 5

High Low CloS9

74% 72%

$9%-% 38%

2 2 %  22

11.65
11.70

11.45
11.60

6.77-80 6.67 
6.80 6.70

72%
73%b

88%
S8%-39

21%
22%

11.47
11.57

6.670
6.728

6.77 6.67-70 8.67-70
6.77 6.67 6.67-70

ST. JOSEPH.
(Reported for the Journal by Davis, 

McDonald & Davis.)
St. Joseph, Mo., June 8.—Receipts of 

cattle on our market this week have 
been considerably less than last week. 
The market Is closing some better tills 
week on the best grades of cattle. We 
are having a good demand for cattle, 
especially those that are shov/ing fat 
and we look for a good trade in cattle 
next w-eek. There have been only a 
few Texas cattle on our market this 
week, a few heifers of the 101 brand, 
averaging 563 pounds that sold for 
$3.20 per hundred. We have had no 
Texas steers this week.

We have an excellent demand for 
well bred stockers and feeding stecM'S 
that come from, above the quarantine 
line and they are selling at very high 
prices. Such cattle of good ctBors 
would bring here now from $4.50 0  4.75 
of one and two-year-olds. Texas grass 
ste*ers are quotable at $3.6004.00 per 
hundred. Where Texas cattle have 
been well wintered they might bring as 
much at $4.25 0  4.50.

The sheep market this week has 
been strong and sheep are selling high. 
Good Texas mutton are bringing from 
$4.5004.60.

Grain Market.
BXCITEME»JT IN WHEAT.

During the last ten days the contin
ued drouth in the spring wheat section 

' of the country has created a strong bull 
! sentiment which has caused an ad- 
j vance of about So per bushel. In the 
I North and Northwest the conditions 
are reported very much lower on June 

; let than last month and during the 
, last ten days a marked change is re- 
j iKjrted. The Cameron Mill company 
; of Fort Worth, Texas, advises that they 
I are paying for No. 2 wheat at all North 
I Texas points 61%c. The Stanard Mill 
j company of Dallas say that they are 
I offering only 60c at North "Texas 
I points. It is rumored that the latter 
company, which has their main office 
in St Louis, has a large number x>I 
buyers of wheat in the various mar
kets, taking the wheat at what ever 
will buy it.

Should the drouth continue In the 
Northern states and in the spring 
wheat sections it is thought wheat will 
sell at very much higher prices.

Cottoa Market.
LATE GOVERNMENT REPOiiT.

Washington, June 11.—The statisti
cian of the department of agriculture 
estimates the total area planted in cot
ton at 25,568,000 acres, an increase of 
236,006 acres of 8.7 per cent over the 
productive area of last year. He es
timates the Increase at 7 per cent in 
South Carolina and Alabama, 8 per 
cent in Texas and Georgia, 9 per cent 
lu Louisiana apd Tennessee, 10 per 
cent In North Carolina, Mlsslsrippi and 
Arkansas, 15 per cent In 3ndlan Terri
tory, 18 per cent In Oklahoma, 25 per 
cent in Virginia and 27 per cent in 
Missouri. In all these states the in
crease is more or lets localized, being 
least where the production of cotton 
is the most dense, and greatest in 
those sections where cotton growing 
^a« hitherto been less exclusively en
gaged in and where physical condi
tions are not in all respects the most 
favorable to its production. In gen
eral .the Increase has been restricted 
by the scarcity of labor, the high price 
of seed, the enlarged area in fall sown 
crops and In certain sections by unfa
vorable weather conditions. Along tha 
northern border of the cotton belt, 
land from which wheat has been har
vested is, being planted in cotton but 
lihe amount Is relatiively Inconsidera
ble and allowance has been made for it 
in the estimate. The average condi
tions of the growing crop on June 1st 
was 82.6 as compared with 85.7 on June 
1st of last year, 89 at the corresponding 
date In 1898.

The conditions in Texas is 71, this 
■being the lowest June condition report
ed from that state in 25 years and 16 
points below the 
South Carolina, Alabama and Tennes
see are 2 points and Mississippi and 
Florida 3 points and 1 point respect
ively below their ten averages. On the

each 25c0$l.(H>; ahearlinga 10030c; 
goatskins 15030c.

Poultry—Chickens, per dozen, old 
kens $2.00; cocks $1.60; fryers $2.50®
2 75; broil«rs $1.2501.75; ducks $2.250
3 CO; geese, per dosen, $3.00; turkeys« 
live, 4%06%c.

Eggs—Fresh 6% 06c.

Wool
GALVESTON 

Galveston, Tex.,uu 
perative wool s to t^

OOL MARKE’]
com'' 

ent is as follows:
June 11.—7

This
\  Oay.

Receipts................... >170,005
Shipments 
Stock

......... 224,189
........... 169,456

Thi* 
season. 

....6,026,429 
.. ..6,759,713

This
week.
177,870
224,189

O B

Last 
season.

Receipts..................6,026,429 4,815,586 i
Siiipmenta.............. 6,759,713 3,959,463 j
S tock ......................................  841,001 i

Quotations: Oood light medium, 12 
months’ clip, 16017c; heavy fine wool 
12014c, according to shrinkage; burry 
wool 305c less.

FARM NOTES.
Famine reports from ilndla show In

creasing suffering. No estimate can be 
made of the deaths resulting daily from 
starvation.

The first car of the new crop of Texas 
wheat was sold at Waxahachlo, Tex., 
June 6. It was gradad No. 2 and sold 
fox 55c a busheL

A. Cohen & Co. of San Antonio bave 
92 responses from 100 circular letters, 
which show an average increase of cot
ton acreage in Southwestern counties 
of 10 per cent.

I Chicago, 111., June 11.—The wheat 
, market to-day soared to the highest 
point since (October and closed 2% 0 1 2%c higher than at the close Satur- 

' day. Continued drouth and crop dam- 
I ages In the Northwest were the factors. 
I Corn closed %c and oats %c lower, 
j Provisions at the close were unchang- 
I e.i to 2%®'5c depressed.
I Wheat was excited and bouyant to
day and the pit was a very busy place— 
e\en busier than during the three pre- 

I ceding sessions. A huge amount of 
! trade was transacted. All the commis
sion houses 'had an extra number of

other hand Louisiana reports 1 point; 
North Carolina 2 points above their 
ten-year averages. A largely Increased 
use of fertilizers is reported from the 
older states, and wherever the neces
sary labor is available and planters are 
not too much discouraged, unusual 
care is being exercised in cultivation). 
Every important section of the nine 
principal cotton states, Vogether with 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, has 
been visited by special agents of the 
department within the last three weeks 
and the results of their investigations 
are embodied In the present report. 
This work will be centinued Ihrough- 
out the entire growing season and 
should any modifications of the acre
age figures be found necessary and re
quisite, adjustments will be made by 
the statistician and promptly made 
public. JOHN HYDE,

Statistician.

A late telegram from Waco says: 
Col. E. S. Peters of Calvert is preparing 

; a call for a conveptloil of cotton grow- 
: ers, bankers, merchants and all others 
I interested in maintaining the price ol 
j the staple, intending if possible to 
' make arrangements in advance where
by the producers will be able to dispose 

: of their crop at their leisure, taking 
; advantage of the markets, instead of 
j dumping Tt at the feet of the buyers 
during the first two or three months,

! accepting the price dictated by the 
j spinners and speculators. Col. Peters 
* has been corresponding largely with 
i planters. Southern exchanges, bankers 
and merchants of the cotton states and 

j letters received encourage him to pro- 
' ceed with the call. Among those favor- 
, ing the convention are Harvie Jordan 
and F. M. Longley, president and vice 

' president of the Georgia Cotton Grow
ers’ Protective association, several 

I planters and bankers of New Orleans, 
 ̂ I prominent business men of Memphis,

i Little Rock and Mobile, and from the 
secretaries respectively of the Maritime 
Exchange, the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Cotton Exchange of Galveston. 

The forthcoming call of Col. Peters

VMig mairms
Who pieaerva Ae charina of face aad 
figure in spite of an increoaing fanily 
and the care of growing childzen art 
always to be envied. As a preaervativ«

of naalth and 
baauty Doctor 
Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription 
has beec hailed 
by women as *̂ a 
God • send ” to 
their sex. It 
g i v e s  t h e  
strength a n d  
h e a l t h  npon' 
which h a p p y  
motherhooQ de
pends. It prac- 
t i c a 11 y does 
away with the 
pains of mater
nity. It enables 
the mother to 
nourish the in- 
f ant  l i f e  de
pending on her, 
and enjoT tlu 
hourly happi
ness of watch
ing the develop
ment of a per
fectly hcorthv 
chUd.

Mr». Orrin SHles, 
of Downing. Dunn 

Co., Wis., writes; "I hare been intending to 
write you ever since my baby was bom in re
gard to what your ‘ Favorite Preacrlption ’ haa 
done for me. I cannot praitc it enougb, tor I 
have not been as well for Sve years as I now am. 
In Tuly last I had a baby boy. weight ii pounda, 
ana I was only sick a short time, and since I got 
up have not bad-one sick dsy. 1 have not bad 
any internal trouble aince I got up. I was not 
only surprised myself but all of my friends hexe 
are surprised to see me so wcU."

Dr, Pierce’s Medical Adviser, evt^  
woman’s friend, is sent free on recei^ 
of stamps to pay coat of mailing 
Send 31 one-cent stamps for bo«k in pa
per covers, or 31 stamps in cloth bind- 
-  -  ̂ R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,mg. to Dr.

“ CHEAP AND GOOD”
(OUR MOTTO)

Houston &  Texas Ceotrai
RAILROAD

VACATION RATES
TO

Resort Points.

OU* AGENTS OAIf OFFRB YOU

LOW ROUND TRIP RA.TKS 
ro n r«

Mountains, Lakes aad Seasbori.
Call or W rite for Partteulan,

S. r. B. MORSE, M. L. ROBBUO,
Pasa, Traf. Mgr. O» P. ■  X . A.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Route
S U M M E R  

E X C U R S IO N  
T IC K E T S

NOW ON SALK.

L e a d i n g  S t o c k m o n
And good judges of flue Saddles nc-

will give a sketch of the plan to be fol
lowed, subject to such alterations as 
the convention may think proper to ; knowledge^our manufacture of high 
make. Most of the correspondents fa- j jrrade 
vor the plan adopted by the Georgia as- °  
sedation, which has been published by 
the newspapers of the cotton states.

i! 4IMP0RIANT 6AIEWAYS4 ¡

TEXAS pAoinc

1 2 - F a s t  T r a I n s - 2  
-  D A I L Y

For St. LobIs. GWeaso !

iSULVAYj
w

I

and the E A S T .

Superb New Pulliaen Veetibulea 
Buffet Bleepers. Hendseme 

New Chelr Cere. (Seats Free.)
I

Only Line kMftnlnf Threugb 
4 Coasbeaand BieeperetoNew

'Orleans Without C h en te ....

SIRECT LINS TO
Arizona*

^ New Mexico 
California.

L. «. THOfWfE, f . P. TUBNf«,
Tbire Tlprt ISMlgl 1

s»e fbk
FsM'r
Agv.

»AIXAB , TntAB.

NEW SERVICE
VIA / Í

TO

S A N  A n t o n io ,
VIA

W A C O . 8 .  Ai A  A . P . AND S O U . P A C .; 
AND TO

A u s t i n .
VIA ELGIN ANO H . a  T . C .

Through Tourist Sleepers
-TO-

CALIFORNIA,
V ia S A N  A N T O N IO  and  S O U . PAC.

Quickest and Best Line to

M EX ICO .

“KATY F L Y E R ”
------ T̂O------

$t. lottis, Chicago, Kansas City.
ALL TRAINS MAV«

FR EE KATY C H A IR  C A R S  A M  
BUFFET S L E E P E R S .

K.VNSAS CITY.
Kamsas City Live Stock Exchange, 

June 9.—Cattle receipts for the week 
22,006; for the corresponding week last 
year 22,000. The falling off of receipts 
at the main markets this week caused 
a sharp reaction aad all slaughtering 
cattle that were suitably finished of 
any weight are selling 15 to 20c higher 
‘than last week’s closing prices. Choice 
steers and fancy butcher heifers were 
eagerly sought for and developed the 
strengest advance. There was an im
proved demand for common killing 
grades but prices are scarcely any

igher for this cltiss of offerings. 
Quarantine receipts were more than 

twice as great as the offering for the 
corresponding week last year. The in
creased supply was largely Southern 
Texas grassers that sold from $3.65 for 
very plain steers to $3.8504.15 for the 
better varieties, with two bunches of 
choice grassers at $4.25. Cows from 
the same section ./rought $3.10 to $3.50.

Heavy native steers $4.90 to $5.40; 
light weights $4.50 to $5.00; stockers 
and feeders $3.75 to $5.05; butcher 
cows $3.25 to $4.25; butcher heifers 
$3.75 to $5.00; canners $2.75 to $3.25; 
fed westerns $4.00 to $5.00; Texans 
$3.85 p  $4.80.

Hog receipts for the week 85,000; for 
the correapondlng week last year 74 - 
000. While receipts have been liberal 
this week, the demand has been better 
and prices advanced 5 to 10c. The 
opening of Cudahy’s new plant will 
materially strengthen the buying at 
this point for all classes of stock. 
Prices ranged to-day from $5.10 for 
tops to $4.90 to $5.05 for bulk of sales.

Sheep receipts for the week 16,000; 
for the corresponding week laei year 
15,060. The light supply strengthened 
values this week and all classes of of
ferings were selling from steady fpr 
plain classes to 10c to 15c higher for 
best killers. Spring lambs brought 
$C.75 to 7.40; clipped yearlings $5.50 
to $6.06; muttons $5.06 to $5.35; west
ern yearlings $5.85; 'Texas ewes and 
wethers, mixed $4.10 to $4.40; feeders 
$3.00 to $4.25; culls $2.50 to $3.00.

Cattle receipts were 4000 natives. 
1500 Texans. Fed killing grades 50 
10c higher; grassers active, steady. 
Good feeders shad« higher, others 
steady. Heavy native steers $4.65® 
5.46. atcckers and feeders $3.75 0  4.80, 
butchers’ cows and heifers $3.250 4.85, 
owners $3.25 03.75, fed Weotems $4.00 
Ô .OO, Texans $3.0004.96. Hogs, re
ceipts 9206. Oood demand, shads h i^ -

New York, June 11.—The much talk- 
I ed of June government cotton report 

brokers in the pit, “ jammed in, cram- v̂as received at midday with almost to- 
med in, any way to get In,” as one of tal indifference, whereais many looked 
them put It. Fluctuations were wide, j  for sensational outgrowths, inasmuch 
Practically, there was but one conald- 1 as scarcely any two options had of late 
era'tion—the situation of the spring agreed as to Its probable showing and 
crop in the Northwest. The frantic ad- | especially were local Ideas regarding 
Vances, however, were tempered by ! Us proba'ole character at sixes and sev- 
large profit-realizing sales. Had It n ot: fns during the forenoon. On the open- 
been for these sales, the prices might i ing the market was rather feverish.
have advanced right on out through 
the roof. Despite the stuff put on the 
market in this way, most of the ad- 

' vance was held. The fluctuations were 
! not due to any changes In the crop sit- 
1 nation, but depended upon the pres- 
I sure of sellers or buyers at the time. 
I July opened 101%c over Saturday at
■ 72%072%c, and shot up to 73%073%c
■ early, without a break. Realizing by 
, longs forced it back to 73%c, but fol

With July on call down 2 points on the 
first sale but up 3 points on the last 
sale with all later mon-ths 1 to 6 poiuU 
higher on the scramble of shorts for 
cover. Cables and crop news were dis- 
tluctly bearish, but fearing the char
acter of the bureau report smalLr b ar  ̂
became nervous and sought cover with 
a rush. Calmer thoughts later led to 
renewed selling, under which prices 
rapidly fell away and up to midday the

REFUSED TO ANSWER.—In compU- 
ance with requests from firms In 
this country the state department 

recently^sent instructions to various 
consular officers in England, (Sermany 
auu Russia to ascertain the disposltiou 
n ade there of waste products of cotton 
mills, with a view to utilizing these 
products in the United States.

The reports indicate that great diffi
culty was experienced by the consuls 
in obtaining the desired information. 
In a good many cases the foreign man
ufacturers refused to disclose their 
methods of utilizing the waste cotton 
material, but it was learned that most 
of the waste cottoa was reworked into 
fabrics and spun into low yarns. Waste 
products of American cotton mills are 
and have been exported in large quan
tities from this (wuntry, and the desire 
to utilize the waste to good account at 
home, if possible, prompted the in
quiries upon this subject from the 
manufacaurers in the United States.

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
All goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E.C. DODSON & CO.,
235 Elm St. DbIIbs, TexA9.

WU4LMALI AMD SETAIL

Saddlery, Harness and Leather.
(Agenté wanud to cell taddlii, etc.)

lowing the dip the market advanced to ; feeling was barely steady with all op

UNITED STATES FRUIT IN GEm- 
MANY.—"rhe Hamburg-Altona
Fruit and Vegetable veredn, at Its 

last meeting, protested against the es
tablishment of an import duty on 
fruits. It was claimed by the society 
that the course advocated by the min- 
isiry of agriculture at Berlin, provid
ing for a protective duty, was in the 
interest of the agrarian«, and further 
asserted that Germany wouhl suffer 
damage through the prevention of the

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
fl. T, FRAZIER, Manufscturir,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

|r <^

Route.

;

For the

North-- East,
Via

MEMPHIS OR St. Lows,
In Pultman Buffet Sleeping Coro.

rbis is the Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE Saved .
By PiMXiiasifig Your Tickets via TMs Rowla,

r«r (urttMT in(erM«U<Mi. «Sflr 1» Tkfcat Af—te 
$t CofinectiMf LiaM, or t«

J. Ct Lewis, TreveDea PeeeV Afeot,
AustJo, ToOi

E C  TOWNSEND, G. P. and T. A., ST. LOUS

COLOR IK THE CHEEKS.
Men and w*m«a wbo parfiie ••tllarf **4 
plaasarOf that rob tho choek* of color weal 
tbo blood qaAllfrlag and onorfltinc. The 
•ommer in

C a L O R A D O
W IL.L , D O  I T .

ruhinc, Hnntin«, Bnrro Ridei. FrivM. ffwe*
beek Sidina, Monatoin and KoMot AnNWloa
Loonl Exeortiona Bcooorr. Ollwete, MalU- 

Ml

, ------  , importation of American fruit. It was
74c, the highest price since October, : tions a shade below the closing of Sat- I claimed by the vereln that “ because of 
when the Boer war began. A decline j urday. Spot cottoa was quiet and un- jihe su p p o ^  detection of live schldlaug
from this price to 73%073%c was fol- | changed. Middling upland was quoted ¡on fresh apples and through the prel
lowed by a recovery to 73^@73%c, On , at 9c and middling gulf at 9^c. Sales tended poiaoning from apple outtinga
the heels of this bulge, July drop^d to j were fifty bales. The market was firm- i from the United State«,’’ the Importa-

tp J3% 073%c, I «r during the afternoon and rallied on j tions of fruits from America hod great- 
ccverlng of shorts and Southern buy- jy decreased. Th« importation« stead
ing on reporU that the government es- | Hy increaaed fronr 1894 to 1897, and in 
timated condition of 82.5 on June 1, | the latter year stood: Fresh fruit, 
must be 5 point* lower now in Arkan- $332,233; dried plume, $142,838; dried 
sxs, Mississippi. Louisiana and several fruit. $737,845. In 1898 the Importa- 
points lower In Texas, as conditions tions decreased to: Fresh fruit, $127,-
from June 1 up to Saturday in those ¡gis; dried plums, $67,884; dried fruits, 
states were sufficiently unfavorable 
during that period to cause a decline 
in tbe condition of the crop to that ex
tent. The market in the late trading 
reflected this view of tbe situation by 
covering demand and subsidence of 
pressure to sell. The market closed 6 
to 16 points lower as compared with 
Saturday.

1 73%'C, then recovered 
j and to wind up dropped to 73%c, at 
which the market closed, 2%02%c 
over Saturday. At the opening, the fact 

i that the Northwest had received no 
j rain over Sunday was a piece of bull 
I information staring traders in the face 
i Rain had fallen in moderate showers 
j around the drouth-stricken territory, 
! but the Dakotas and Minnesota were 
I still dry. To-day’s signal service pre- 
! diction held forth no hope of relief. 
During the day reports of damages in 
the Northwest flooded the commlwion 
houses. The burden of them was that 

i an optimistic view promised less than 
I half a crop, that a week more of dry 
i weather meant the practical destruc- 
j tion of the crop. TV’ ith information of 
! this sort at band, foreign news was ig- 
! nored partly.

I $601,361.

A Paflhandle O rcliard  aad G ardea.

Sa. Louis, June 11.—WTieat, No. 2 
red cash 72c, June 72%c, July 73%. 
September 73%c, No. 2 hard 67%068c.

Corn, No. 2 cash 39%c, June 39%c, 
July 39c, September 39%c.

Oats, No. 2 cosh 22%c, June 32\c. 
July 22%c, September 21%c, No. 2 
white 27c.

New York, June 11.—Yvnest »cored 
 ̂ another advance to-day on continued 

j bad crop reports from th* Northwest.
I Prices in this city reached the highest 
I point of the season, July selling at 78e 
I against 77%c, the high point Saturday, 
j The upward movement was ocooaipa- 
I nied by enormous transactions and 
even more excitement than ehsracter- 

i ized the dealings of lost ws*k. In od- 
' dltion to the unfavorable crop n«w8 
from the 'Weatern paxt of this country 
the outlook for the TYench crop wo« ««id 
to be very gloomy by local houa«« in 
communication wkh France. Th« pros
pect at b^ng called npon to famish a 
larger portion in. the world's consomp-

WE OUAKARTEB THAT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO 
THE BEST.

IS

fi(l»d Ramm’U, often *djn..at to .nSk atk.rr 
in nddition te th. ainniMd nmaetlaaa • 
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TEXAb'COLORADO CHAUTAUtUA
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Dallas, June 11.—Cotton quotations 
to-day: Ordinary 6%, good ordinary
7%, low middling 7%, middling 7%, 
good middling 8 1-16, middling fair 
8 5-16.

Galveston, June 11.—Spot cotton
quiet and unchanged. Ordinary 7 6-16, 
good ordinary 7 13-16, low middling 
8 5-16, mlddllDg 8 9-16, good middling 
8%, middiing fair 9.

Prodace Market.
DALLAS.

(Quotations for June 11.) *
Bran 77c.
Cetton 6-ed meal, per ton, $20.00.
Chopped com 90c.
Corn. Texas shelled 420 44c, ear 40c,
Oats 20025c.
Hay, prairie, new $6.0007.00; John- 

oon gross $6.0007.00.
■VYof^Bright medium ll0 1 l% e , 

light fine 15017c. heavy fine 10014c. 
burry 206c lees than clear wooL

Hides—Dry flint botchers’, per pound 
16c; dry flint fallen 14c; dry nlted 12c; 
gzacn enlUd 7©7%c; green butchers* 
(e; eulli two-tiiirds price; sheepsUsJb

The Observer scribe had the pleasure 
of inspecting tbe garden and orchard of 
Mr. W. H. Dunson on last Tuesday 
morning. This is a revelation of tbe 
resources of the Panhandle, says the 
Quanah Observer. The fruit trees 
consisting of peaches, apples and cher
ries, are loaded down with fruit, and 
its quality is the best There are also a 
number of grape vines heavily laden 
with large perfect bunches of grapes. 
The vegetables of all kinds commonly 
grown in gardens are as fine as can be 
grown anywhere, and would do credit 
to any of the states supposed to be 
more adapted to gardening than tbe 
Panhandle of "Texas. Tbe rains have 
been ample this season, but in case of a 
drouth Mr. Dunson has ample facilities { 
for irrigation from his windmill and: 
elevated tank. Fruit and vegetables i 
will do well in the Panhandle wifh a 
little care and attention.

F -A J D G rlT T  B ]R O S.
O A 1. 1.A S , T B X A « ,

Makin of thi Cililiritiil FleiiUi Sleek Seddlet,
Guaranteed not to break, to retain their shape either from bard 
work or getting wet. . . . W e embrace quality, durability and a 
very easy rider; the Saddles hare been manufactured since 1806 
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

g a tr W R IT E  FOB CATALOGUE.

^  PADGITT BROS., -  DALLAS TEXAS.

The price of Mexican coffee in New 
York hoe fluctuated very much of late. 
Oaxaco, Cordoba and Coatepec are first 
in favor and consequently command 
the highest prices, ranging from 9% to 
13% cents, gold, per pound. The better 
grades of vanilla bos advanced in priee. 
but the poorer have dropped slightly. 
Hides from Tampico, Tabasco and Pro
gress are in good wnd prices
remoU »U*dj, . .

— • r a E — ^

S. C. MLLUP SiDDLERT GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W # show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles In ear new :

T f  sotletb Csntory Catalij
SEND FOB IT . .

We moke a ■a»»l*lty knmptMt is *be

ii J
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A X D  TASM J O tT B N A Ii,

SH E E F^— Q O A  TS
lât Ban Axgelo, Wm. ScbuIIman sold 

to James HiUnllton 1700 good wethers.

Clips of 8000 and 9000 were recentlj 
in Coleman, Tex., at 16^ and 
cents.

R. C. Logan, o f San Angelo, bought 
)60D stock sheep from M. B. Atkinson, 
»f Sonora, at |2.

Louis LeMinn, of Val Verde, bought 
1280 mutton from Sam Oglesb7, of 
thsrwood, at |2.75.

sheep In St. Louis, Chicago and Kan> 000 bales, but this Is erldently an error 
saJ City, the last named market recoir« ' based upon the fact that the new arri- 
h»g over 13,000 of the lo t The Eheep'vals for the July aeries have been re- 
were all grass fed and ranged around; stricted to 150,000 bales. The best evi- 
90 pounds In weight They sold at ■ dence et this writing is that the next 
|4.87^@)5.50. j offerings will fa.pproximate 300,000

--------- I bales. On that presumption we present
James Hamilton bought ot Richard-1 the following table, showing the offer- 

son & Albough, of San Angelo, 7030 lings at the first four series of 1900, 
head of muttons at $3. i comi>ared with 1899, in bales:

--------- j 1900.
Wm. L. Black, of Fort McKavott, JaunarJ.......................144,000

bought of James Hamilton, of San An« ^farch ........................ 256,000
gelo, 220 goats at 81.<‘5.

James Hamilton recently bought of 
F. W. Schwalbe, of San Angelo, 1000 
-head of mixed sheep.

Victor Vincent of Carlsbad. N. M., 
sold to Sidney Bremner, of San Angelo, 
3800 stock sheep at 82.35.

J. K. Burr of Eagle Pass, Tex., has 
gold during the season nearly 17,000

A. H. Couch, of Sheffield, Tex., de
livered 1000 muttons to Allan Richard
son, at San Angelo, last v/cek.

Hiram Oerrett of Carlsbad, N. M., 
sold 60,000 pounds of spring wool, in 
Carlsbad, at 1 2 and 14 cents.

1899. 
180,000 
176,000

M ay............................292,000 185,000
J u ly ........................... 300,000 234,000

It may be, as Is so gener^ly
claimed, that there Is a shortage of
good wool in the world, but the above 
figures do not point that way. It is 
possible that the large offerings at this 
time point to greatly restricte'd offer-

coarse like tooth-brushee, and said to ' 
bo close to pure-bloods! Their owner 
was much surprised when their spring 
clip was only 22^ pounds for 16 fieeces, 
including the bag It was shipped in.

As I have already said, there are 
seme really good cross-breds, of a 
practical value of from to 815, and 
some perhaps as much as %25. But 
there are only very few of them In the 
Union, and most of them are called 
“ pure-bloods” by their breeders, or at 
least by their dealers, who want to 
stuff them on the unsuspecting eastern 
buyers. These animals are mostly held 
by a very small number of breeders, 
and very high figures are asked for 
them; quite beyond their practical 
value—by this term I understand their 
paying point An Angora worth 825 
should be almost as well covered all

LEADING 60MMISSI0N 60IHFANIES™|>MARKETS
i  B. H. McNkCt, Pr«a. Ju . D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Horenkamp, Seo. and Treaa. i

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
(Incorporated)

y O R T  "W O K -T P I  S T O C K  Y A .K .D 3 .
Room 5 Exchange Building.

to tbe NationjinjiTe Stock Comml^on Co.̂  ^ r t  
nzas. Correspondence tolicited.Ship yonr cattle and hoes 

wk Yaids, Fort Worth, TeaStock
plication. Liberal advances made to our customers.

Market reports free on ap- 
¿AS. D. F ARMEE, Salesman.

igs later on; In short, that the whole | over Its body as a Merino sheep, the 
world has been swept clean In the last | mohair should have very little kemp’ 
six months, in order that advantage ; and they should breed so well, with a 
might be taken of the prevailing high | good thoroughbred buck, that their 
prices, and that when the existing ; kids would answer. If need be, for 
stocks are worked oft there will actual- : breeding purposes, viz., that instead of 

xfnTUnii.,. n.-riv.  ̂ Scarcity. It would hardly be ! being castrated and sold to the butch-
i T "  safe, however, -to bank heavily on that ¡er for 84 or 85. they would be worth

ton « W a ff San A^ , theory. Of one thing w© may be sure, I from 820 to 825, and if their get breeds
tons to James Hamilton at S-an Angelo, namely, that the offerings in London ! true to the thoroughbred type, unin-

John Berry, of San Angelo, has sold ^maUer?*

Tha above la a cut of the iastrameot used by 
I>(, -Terrill for tbe ezaminatioa lor Catarfh 
a od a ll aoee ead Throat discaece. Itenablee 
«he Doctor to ehow hie patiQm tUe conditioa o f 
tka «fleeted parte, aad ii neeainir treatment ez< 
plaiaiug its aeccaetty.

DISEASES o r  WOMEN.—Dr. T errill hae 
aeade dieeaeea o f women a specialty for the past 
twaaty-llve yeais, and has all the lata Inntru- 
nteata. Batteries, Electrical AppUanceai, Etc., 
to t  their eucceesfnl treatment.
A SURE CURE
brinaaorganic weakness, dastroyin|r both mind 
and body, with all its dreaded ills pexmaoeatly 
cured.

NERVOUS D E B ILITT  and all o f its attend, 
lag ailm eatsof yonny,middlea«red and old men.

WKAK MEN—He restoree lost v ifo r  and vl. 
tality to weak men. Organa o t the body which 
have been weakened or shrunken throngh die- 
ease, overwork.excesses or Indlacretlons arc re- 
•torsd to fa ll power, strength and vigor by his 
own anccaosfnl » s te m  o f treatment.

VERICOCEl«^—A car© in every case. Nocnttinî
■ FISTU LA —And all rectal disease« 
«ok e iis , no pain. A cure guaranteed.

U RETH RAL STRIC TU RE qnickly and per- 
aianeatly cured by Electrolyais. No catting, 
■opain . No money cntil enred.

SYPH ILIS—That dreaded diaeaso o f  man- 
kiad.qnickly and pertaanently enred by tbe 
■aw treatmeet without the poisonon* drags of 
by rone days.

............ It is unfortunat© that largo
 ̂ stock sheep, at 82.45 offerings should take plac© just at a 

to C. H. Elmendorf, of isebraska, who time when commodity price© In general 
owns a ranch in New Mexico. jseem on theev© of a prolonged decline.

¡Should the wool manufacturing Inter- 
T. J. Woolridg©, of Rock Springs, ,iests throughout th© world experience 

Texas, ©old to O. C. Earwood, 3 3 0 j.gQowed demand for their goods, wool 
goiats and kids, at 81-75 for goats and might perhaps b© expected to display 
81 for kids.

to be larger before they are ] terniptedly, for three generations they
should be admitted to th© thorough
bred register.

H O R S E .

- A . ,  o .  D s t i i a s ,  T e x a s .
J (Successor to TbQinas & Seurcy.) * 10© w
♦ Lire Stock CommUsIon Merchant. Conslarn jour cattle sheep and ho^s to C entral StocK  xas© 
i Pallas, Texas. 1 maie a specialty of haadlinsr rat^ecattle. If foa hare either market or ran«e 
t cattle you will find U beaeUcial loourrespoad wl*h me. My coanvetions with outside marseu are 
I the best. Adrancements made to customers. Market reports furnished free* Wire, write or use 
t loxm distance teieph^Ds 111 for further Information.

Little Indiati Princess. H. AND T. C. R. R. SPECIAL RATES. 
Houston—Account Ancient Order of Hl- 

"The Little Indian Princess” is the bernians and Retail Hardware and Imple- o Dealers, all agents will sell  ̂roundsobriquet applied to Miss Lenora Por
ter, the twelve-year-old daughter of 
Gen. Pleasanton Porter, chief of th© 
Creek Indians, and the wisest man of 
the five civilized tribes.

Miss Porter is heiress to nearly 81,- 
000,000, and the most beautiful Indian 
child In the Indian Territory, according 
to unanimous vote of the photogra'

trip tickets on the distance plan, June 17 
and IS, limit June 24th. Kate from Dallas 
will be JT.ÜÚ for this occasion.Waco—Account Commencement Exer
cises Baylor University and Paul Quinn 
College, all agents will sell round trip 
tickets to Waco June 8 and 9, limit June 
15, at double child’s fare. Rate from Dal
las will be $4.00.El Paso—Account Texas State Teachers 
Association. For this occasion, all agents 
will sell round trip tekets to El Paso tor

There are about 1,7.*>0,000 pounds of ̂ ness on th© part of th© mills, the effect j 
wool In the warehouses at San Angelo. London wool quotations might
The grade of this staple is finer than ; jj® marked, even after the decline ai- 
any marketed before in San Angelo, j ready experienced elnc© the beginning 
But present prices are considered to o ; of 1300. 
low by the growers, who argus that' . -

....o—  -w J. M. Bums of Sherman, Tex., ship- She Is highly accomplished and train No. 2, June 23, for $5.00, single round
at least a steady tendency, but should | ped a carload of horses from Colorado mil I » W e s t o pproiessionai. m e xnaians cau tier | F o r  the accommp-I there be a period of prolonged quiet- ; to Longview last week.

money is now plentiful among them 
and they are not compelled to sell un
less they can make a reasonable profiL

J. M. Stewart, of Lewiston, 111., a few 
days ago bought of Thos. H. Mastin, of 
Kansas City, one Angora buck, regis
tered, for 8200, 15 Angora does at 510 
per head and 100 Angora does at 87.50 j In an article in the Country Gentle- 
per bead. This 1s the highest pric#for m an, G. A. Hoemle, secretary of the

ASaORA GOATS.

G. A. Hoele Discusses the Breed. 
Some of the Good Points of 

the Animals.

J. F. Newman, of Sweetw-ater, Texas, 
sold last week to Herndon & Ratliff 41 
head of mules at 859 per head.

CoL D. S. Woods, state engineer, has 
purchased draft horses for the survey 
of 1,500,000 of school land. He bought 
at Grand F'alls, Texas, of J. C. Parker, 
a pair of sorrels for 8150.

princess
She lives with her parents In the 
“ white house” of the Creeks at Okmul
gee, and every spring entertains the 
children of the tribe at a May party on 
the capitol grounds, where they crown 
her “ Queen of the May.”

Pleasanton Porter has been three 
times elected chief of the Creeks, and 
is a wealthy man. He is well educated, 
and says his daughter shall have as 

McClelland 0̂°*  ̂ thorough an education asAt Midland, Tex., F. __________
bought of C. B. McGonagill 24 head of j taoney can buj% 
two-year-old mules at 830 around and | ------

Angora goats ever made at Kansas 
City. Mr. Stewart Is a handler of thor
oughbred stock aqd in his opinion An
gora Block has a great future.

American. Mohair Growers’ association 
says:

As there la at present quite a boom

one mare at 835. P"rom the same point 
Lon Fisher recently shipped to Kansas 
City a lot of mule sold at 830 around.

PAINT TALKS. X X I X

Hacaree Catarrh.Asthma, Uar Fever and all 
>ia«asea o f the Stomach and ttowel© Liver, 
Irlnary and Seznal Orgaus, Heart Dlseate,
haam'atiiim, NearaI©ia,~Par'al}reia,ScrofnIa, 
Icera, Cancer«, Tnniors. Skin aad Blood Dis- 

•, and all Diadasee o f  the Kidneys and Uri- 
' Organe. M icroscopical examination o f 

leU rloe free . Bpllepsy enredor bo pay. 
Examination and consultation free. 
Corraspondened will receive prompt atten

tion. (Strictly confidential.)
Consnltation free and invited. Send for

B Uon blank. Do not fail to send for his 
. Every one should read it. Seat free on 
Icatioo.

DR. J. H. TERRILL,
m  MAIN iTREET. DAIUS, TEXAS.

I S n m i i l i H
l(̂ vCon C/IICAGI

e sta b lis h e d  i s s i . 
MAKERS OF

Th« sheep camp of King & South- 
gate, In (Colorado, was robbed by two : 
men, who bound and gagged the pro- i stock, allow me to moke a few remarks 
prletors and their two employes. After both on the animals aad on the recent- 
the robbers left the sheep men releas- j ly renewed attempts to establish, aa 
cd theroselves and aided by a neighbor Angora register.
overhauled the robbers, killing one and | For brushy pasture land. If at an ele- 
badly wiounding and capturing the oth- j vation of from 400 to 500 feet above the 
er. Th« latter said their names were  ̂sea In the northern part of the Union,

. .  ̂ , J. F. Newman of Sweetwater, Tex., - . .  -----  ------ -------  ----  —
in  Angora goat farming all over the oold to  H erndon Xr RntUff 41 hpnd „ » 'p e r fe c t  condition, and yet allow moisture
united SUU», Which wm Oh doubt at « T i L o d  « d  2I  ■
very much i n c r ^  the hitherto only . j êad were shipped out to Port Allen,! paint may entirely conceal a surface, yet 
limited Interest In this kind of live- 1 Herndon is an extensive muje Permeable by the very element against

William: Harris and William Read, and 
that they were from Tennessee. James 
Lynch, oce of the pursuers, was pain« 
fully wounded in the hip.

to a minimum of 1000 feet in the 
Southern states, one can find no better 
paying live-stock than a good olass of

buyer and his homo Is at Snyder. 
Ratliff’s home Is in Louisiana.

The noted matinee mare, Bertie Girl, ■ percolates through it easily and rapidly. 
2:181,4, by Jay Bird owned by W . H. P^'int may often and docs pre-
Morehouse of Toledo. Ohio, has gone : ^"£^h\"us^?v^%^xpe%iS{3 m^de under the 
permanently lame, it Is thought. Mr. j auspices of the United States N avy have 
Morehouse has matched his team, paints win protect iron or

r<iwi T ____plates against rusting in various de-Bertie Girl and Lynn Bourbon, to go grees, some of them allowing the moisture
, ___ _ , a race with the Chittenden pair at the to penetrate almost immediately and oth-
Angoras. Their meat is. if properly  ̂ Toledo matinee and in workiiie excluding it for a long time. The re
fattened, as far above the ordinary | suits showed zinc white to be among the

SA^^LINO MEXICAN WOOT-S.—W, j goats, as that of the Shorthorn steer | recenUy the mare’s leg ver̂  ̂ best of the pigments tried, fo? ex-
H. Dlniond of Boston, Is now in | is above the old Texas long-horn. It 
Mexico on a trip of inspection. Mr. ' is superior to mutton, because while 

Dlmond Is the United States govern- ' fully as juicy as th© Southdown meat, 
ment Inspector of the wool Import^- j i 
tions Into the United States and Is at much

gave out. eluding moisture.
______  A rough and ready guide to the com-

, ,  __, T T u 1. Vi parative values of paints In this respectM orris J. JOii68  ̂ wno Drou^ut oirt tne ; th6 l6ngrth of tiino they retain tnclr

Bbe is a half-blood Creek, j dation of the purchasers of the $5.00 tick
ets, there will be a side trip excursion 
from Spofford Junction to Monterey, Mex
ico, and return, at $5.60 for the round trip, 
ten days. Passengers making side trip 
from Spofford should deposit their ticket 
with the agent of the Southern Pacific at 
Spofford.

El Paso—In addition to the above, for 
the same oc casion, all agents will sell 
round trip tickets on June 22, 23 and 24. 
limit July 1, at rate of $10.00 for the round 
trip. Pinal limit of the $10.00 ticket will 
be extended to Aug. 6 if tickets are de
posited with Mr. T. E. Hunt, agent G., H. 
and S. A. railway, at El Pa-so. Holders 
of $10.00 tickets can make side trip from 
Spofford to Monterey on same dates and 
conditions as holders of the $5.00 tickets. 
Stop over will be permitted on the $10.00 
tickets on return trip at pbints west of 
and including Spofford, provided ticket Is 
deposited with agent at point stop Is made. 
The Mexican Central railway has author
ized several very interesting side trips, at 
very low rates. See nearest agent for 
them. '

Summer Normals will be held at the 
following points and dates on the line of 
the H. and T. C. railway, for which a 
rata of one and one-third fares for the 
round trip, on the certificate plan, has 
been made: Houston, June 4 to July 7;
Waco, June 11 to July 7: Elgin, June 4 to 
July 7; McKinney, May 28 to Aug. 4; Fort 
"Worth, July 9 to Aug. 4; Marlin, June 25 
to Aug. 4; Glddings, July 2 to July 4; 
Hempstead, July 9 to Aug. 4; Groe.sbeck, 
June 25 to Aug. 4. For Colored Teachers— 
Glddings, June 4 to July 7; Houston, June 
11 to July 7; Calvert. June 11 to July. 9; 
Prairie "View, June 11 to July" 7: Marlin, 
July 2 to Aug. 4; Navasota, July 3 to Aug. 
4; Mexia, June 4 to July 7; Bryan, July 3 
to Aug. 4; Corsicana, June 11 to July 7; 
Hempstead, July 9 to Aug. 4; Austin, June 
4 to Jul;^7: "Waco.^uly 2 to A-iis:-

PAINT DOES NOT ALWAYS PROTECT.
It has been very clearly shown by tha 

experiments of paint experts that a paint 
may be apparently quite sound and In

I which it is intended to guard.
Mr. i Every one Is familiar with the action of 

] the common stone filter. Here we have 
I a substance sulficiently firm for use, if 
necessary, as a building stone, yet water

V,.., ...-.W ____ ^  - ____t has not that exfs«?a of ^ease champion trotter, Alix, 2:03%, la busily Ejoss. A paint that has lost Its lustre will (. has not tnat excess Ol srease, so i absorb rather than exclude moi.siure, and___________ ...... -- -nuch complained of with all kinds of with an army of help breaking such paint has lost what protecUve value
present engaged In gathering samples mutton; in fact, more so with the best' a
from the different wool producing qualities, than with the l o w -  grades, j  ^ re a d ^ so í^  upv^rd^^^^,
countries of the world. He has recent- and there is more difference between a aireuuy suiu upwarus ui \ combined with other pigments, does not
ly returned from Japan and gives a good Angora wether, and the best fat- head to farmers and others trib- afford good p ^  underlying
good account of general affairs In that j tened ordinary goat wether, than be-i * quantity of zinc whUa%astly”imp?ove3 t̂s
progressive empire. He has now, in ' tween a Southdown and th© lean west- horses have proved better than was ex- i powers of resistance.
the department at Boston, set aside for ¡ ern cross, of a Mexican Merino ranch . Pected of them. The tops will be sold ¡ 'This is the re^on why all paint manu- lUTT I ____  Phinoffo TncrVftt 510 conn aa thav facturers When they endeavor to produce

L. ROBBINS. G. P. and T. 
B. F. B. MORSE. P. T. M.

I T H E KANSAS C ITY S TO C K  Y A R D S , j
* finest Eqoipped» Most Modern and Best facilities. •
CK The Kansas City market, owing to its central location, offers greater adTaatago© •  
© than any other. ’Twenty-two railroads center at,theee yarda. Largest Stocker aaa •  
© teeder market in the world. Unyers from the w
© Armonr Packing Co., Swift h Co., Schwarsachild A Snlsl>«rgw Ow« ©
•e Jaoob Dold Packing Co^ Cudahy Pkg. Co., Geo. Fowler, Son ACo-, IaA, A©  ̂ A© Frincipal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendance. a

Cattle and
Calves. Hogs. Sheep.

OlBelal Receipts for 1K01>..
Sold In Kansas City 1800. ...w .

2,017,484
1,883,773

2,950,078 I 
2,691,‘253

068,M
TQ1.401

* C  r. Morse, Vice Pres. & Geo. Mgr. E. C. Richartfso©, Sec*y t  Treai. *
A 0. P.. Child, Asst. Gea. Mgr. Eogene Rust, Traffic Mgr. W. a
« n. Weeks, General Southwesteri Aceat Pert Worth, Tex. »
»  A
AAAAAAAAAASiAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAOAAAAAAAAAHAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAA

W. F- Box. Manairer, A. C. BeU, Salesman. T. B. Paunaers. Jr. Sec. P. a  Box 4M. T elephoaa A  ' 
YAKDS:—Hoution Packing Go's Stock Yard« Vineyard a Walker Btook Yards.

BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.
We make a specialty of sellior on commission Bangs Cattle, Stock Hogs and Sheep. Mala OAaes

H O U STO N , TEX A S.
Adrloe famished by mall or to:«graph free. Oorreepondents; St. Louis. Kansas Oly, <^«a©% 

New Orleans. Ualreston. Keferences: A. H. Pierce, Pierce Station. Commercial National nan© 
Boustont 1>. a  A. UppeDhelmer, Badkers, San Antonio; T. W. House, Banker, Uouhton.

♦ A » A » A » A « A A A A A « « A A » A A » A A © « » A « A » » A # » A » » » » ♦ ♦ »♦ »♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

IELMORE-COOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION G O l
5  C a p it a l  S t o c k .  f f i lO O .0 0 0 . 0 0  FXJ3LiIjY  XJP.
A KANSAS C ITY  S TO C K  YARDS, Kansas, City, Mo.
♦  Directors: Frank Cooper, W m . Elmore, J . H. Kations, Joh nT . McElroy. Oonatga- 
w ments of cattle cared for in l>eiiit manner. Buy and sell on order. Experionoed ealeamea.
©  MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. ©
♦ A A A A A »A A A A »»A »»»A A A » » » A A A A » A A A A A A A » A » » » » » » » 4 A » » » » » A A

TH E A. P. NORMAN L IV E S T O C K  COT
STOCK YARD S. GALVESTON.

(Incorporated) 
Correspondence Solicited Frompt Retarne»

^^^^ORJjAî^^alesmM

Q W. F D A  VIS. W. A. P. MCDONALD. W .T . DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successors to "W. F. Davia)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT

L LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.
Stockers and Feeders bought and sold. "WrlU j  ^  InCPnh Ma

us. See Market Letter 1 u this issue. otOCk YsrOS, ^« v l .  JUaCpily ITIV.

5 FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO. •
*  ( I n o o r p o r a t Q d -)  *
?  Cextslgn your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Lire Stock OommtsstoBOo. .Fort Wotih, SZ Tezaa We bare the Y>est connections In all the markets. Market reports fine. Oorras* 7  
^  pondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our oustomera ^
*  J . W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CROWLEY, Vloe-Prea BENO. SMITH. Trees, •  
*  V. 8. WARDLAW, Sec. J . F. BUTZ, Saleeman. •«  •  © « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « « » « « « » » « • « « « « « » « « « « « « » « « • » • « • • I k « «

GEO. S. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

EOBT, L , TAM BLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

Fajisss City, Ma.

TEACHERS.

this purpose, samples of wool from all sb©ep. 
parts of the world with the exception i As brush exterminators, one cannot 
of Mexico and after the present trip is ; find their equal, and as bushes and 
over his work In that line will be oc- trees draw more from th© lower parts 
compllshed. The three principal kinds ot th© soil, than grasses and weeds, 
of this staple are that from the pure- * goats will improve brushy land mneh 
bred Merino, the English combing wool quicker than sheep. Though sheep eat 
and the native product o f the different: brush, they eat It only in small quan 
countries.

in the Chicago market as soon as they 
are fat enough.

The International Stock Food Co. 
of Minneapolis, Minn.., writes to the 
Journal: Last week at the Minnesota
State Fair track our stallion, Button-

___ _ _______  ________ _ wood, 2:17, was worked a full mile in
TheVe "three main staples , titles and more as a seasoning between i 2:26, the last half in 1:11, and last

tho most enduring paints, turn out coin- 
binatlons containing zinc white, on w hich . 

’ they rely for the important qualities of 
impermeability and durabilty.

STANTON DUDLEY.

are divided, each into very many differ
ent grades.

* •
Only Ink that Is permanent 

^  and does not lessen th© 
price of the wool.

H  your doaler ca n n o t aupply you 
ddros© th© m anufacturer© .

THE mc/f

Sold only in 
l-lb. Packages.

Premium List in 
every Package..

Best Coffee 
for the Money.

h sb i upon
UON COFFEE!

VOOLSON SPICE GO.. T O L B I^ . O.

JULY LONDON "WOOL 9A1.ES.—The 
May series of London wool auction 
■ales closed on Friday at a partial 

recovery from the opening. The prob
able outcome of th© July series now 
becomes a matter of absorbing interest. 
The better ton© developed during the 
last half of the May series was no 
doubt du© largely to th© large with
drawals, and It remains to be seen how 
long such methods can bo resorted to 
successfully, says the Wool and Cotton 
Reporter. A week ago it vras said that 
140,000 boles had been withdrawn, but 
it now appears that th© amount to be 
carried over until July Is actually 167,- 
000 bales, a most ©xtraordinary show
ing. It is necessary, therefore, for us 
to revise th© figures presented in these 
columns last week. > showing the 
amounts carried over from tho first 
three series of 1900, as compared with

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as followi 

on dates mentioned:
Fort Worth—For all trains arriving June 

19, account State Convention Young Peo
ple’s Society of Christian Endeavor.

Houston—June 18 and for trains arriving 
morning of 19th, account meeting Texas 
Retail Hardware and Implement Association.

Austin—June 16, 17, 18 and 19, account 
State Democratic Convention.

Cincinnati-July 10 only, account An
nual Convention B. Y. P. U. of America.

Hutto—July 12 and 13, account Central 
Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association meeting.

the grass, while the principal diet of a ’ quarter in :o3. If he had been crowd- 
goat is brush, and they eat the grass, | quarter he would have
as the sheep eat th© brush, merely as ' c^^ilY trotted it in :32, Buttonwood
a condiment. In fact. Angoras are the | had̂  any fast work this year, as
ideal brush exterminators; and they f® making the season, but this 
do it at a cash profit, instead of cost- ' that he is in fine condition and
ly outlay, therefore justifying, in ^om lsing for 1900. We believe
measure, the circular of a western An- : that he will take his place as one of
gora breeder, which was headed, “ Pick- ' great sires as well as being able , - _
ing Gold from the Bushes." There are ; to r^eive a low ^ o r d .  He is one of j Daily fn e ^ ju n fi.“ “  Angeles
over 250 milliou acres of land In the * finest gaited trotters In the coun- i stations—w ithin 200 miles of start-
Union wh-ich .iii realitv unfit for 1 try nnd his endurance is of the finest . ing point* June IS and 19* account £»man*
aDj-thiDg e l*  but goat p iture, an l l-altty B«touwood Is a (uU b.-othur | oifa.loi
almost the same number of acres more, ^  Birchwood.
On which, though cattle and sheep do 
w’ell enough, it* lakes the goats to make 
them, really profitableu Therefore no 
farmer, who owns laiMl of the above 
description, should be without his flock 
of Angoras, provided he can get them 
reasonably, viz., at paying figures.

As I shall point out later, the num
ber of really good thorough-bred An-

Ths National Educational Ajeoelatlon 
Convention In Charleston, S. C., 

Next July.
The Monteagle Assembly on ths Top of 

Cumberland Mountain Next June, 
July and August.

Ths Tennessee Mountain Resort© and 
Health Centers.

Health Centers all Alon© th©
Line of the 

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA AND 
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.

NEXT SUMMER.
For tho meeting in Charleston, 8. C-.^we 

will arrange very low rates. _You may 
see. and also visit the Monteagle Sum
mer Assembly. The tickets will be good 
for return passage any time before Sep
tember 1st. For rates, routes, dates, car 
service, stop overs, hotel and boarding
house rates and accommodations, etc., ad
dress, E. D. WOLFE, Trav. Pa.ss. Agt.,

P. O. Box No. 675. Dallas, Tex«©.

DEMAND FOR SADDLERS.—The de
mand for saddle horses seems to 
be larger and better all over this 

country than it ever was, says a Chl-!. .  ciation and Texas Underwriters ANFOciatlon*cago paper. At a recently held sale; 
at National Stock yards. 111., it develop-

;ipa
Kansas City—From stations south of 

Dallas and Fort Worth. July 1 and 2, 
north July 2 and 3. account National Dem
ocratic Convention.

Sherman—June 26 and 27. account meeting 
Stats Asfociation of Colored Teachers.

San Antonio—June26, aceonnt mnetineTszas

ed that the inquiry for gaited horses 
so far exceeded the supply that quite 

goras Is very limited in the United i a good deal of successful speculation 
States. They do not even count by was engaged In by those who were

1899. The correct 'sho"wlng is as fol- ' ^̂ ® thousands, only by hundreds, and ! sensible enough to buy when the horses
lows, In bales:

1900.
57,000

,.105,000
,,167,000

If I am not much mistaken, one can ' were offered In the ring. A saddle- 
Iggg do this on on© hand, taking on© finder , horse dealer in Meridian, Conn., is 

20,000 hundred. It is therefore aat- I quoted as saying that during the past
I2I0OO that th© cross-breds can not, as month he has sold upwards of 30 horses 
5,000 • ® ^  ^*Sh quality. Be- ' and cannot find nearly enough to meet

For rates, limits, etc., call on neeirest 
Santa Fe ticket agent, or address

W, S. KEENAN, G. P. A., 
Galveston, Texaji

THE QUESTION.
■Where shall I* go for the ©ummer? Is 

very easily answered. To the North, East 
or West via the fast “ Katy Flyer.” a wide 
vestlbuled train with buffet sleepers and 
” Katy”  reclining chair cars, seats free.

Apply to any -“ Katy”  agent and they 
will cheerfully give you full Information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
to W. G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas, Tex.

DEMOCR^vnC
’TION.

CONVEN-

Jnntiary, » . .. .• .»
^larch.

s s s s s s s s * * © #  ____

This certainly * Indicates a radical j sides, many of the recent breeders or the demands of his trade. From Den- 
chang© In the wool ©ituation through- dealers (some are both) ar© new in j ver comes a wail that medium to choice 
out th© world from a year ago. During ! *̂ ® husbandry, and judge Angoras ; saddlers cannot be obtained in num- NATIONAL 
th© early part of 1899 fine wools dis- i by their general looks, than by ! bers sufficient to satisfy even the m ost,
played a consUntly hai^ning tenden- real meriU as stock-getters; in urgent demand, and from San Fran-} It lo^^s Jike Bryan̂ b̂̂ ^̂  Rock’®Lsî nd
cy ia Loackia by reason of the strong only very few of all tho breeder» : cisco it is reported that anything in tho i Route makes it ea^y for you to go along
demand that set in for them. The ^̂ ® old or new, far or near, I line of a horse with only an “ easy lope” 1 and see the proceedings, selling tickets to
strength of the demand was indicated Uave more than a shadow of an idea | to recommend It for saddle use finds a j Kansas  ̂city^and r̂et^^^  ̂

r . T . i 'D -  Kir »K/1 a / 4 n < r  n i l / i t n r 4 , v r , o  ihow U Teallv well-brod AuSTOra ought hnvpr at a nrica undreamed of six ; v -  1̂ , .  „ „ „' not only by th© advancing quotations, 1 how a really well-bred Angora ought 
but cdso by th© closeness with which ' look. When buying cross-bred An- 
th© offerings were absorbed. Exactly I Soras, look out sharp, for few of them 

‘ th© opposite situation seems to have ■ •̂Y'® worth 85 and over, delivered on 
been evolved this year, when a  great I ©«stern farms; and the practical value 

: reaction In quotations has taken place, ■ ^̂ ® tnajorlty of them would be be

buyer at a price 
months ago.

AMERICAN HQRSE3 FOR JAPAN.— 
A New York special says: Fcl-

________________________________ _____  I lowlpg closely in the footsteps of
I accompanJed by Immense sitocks car- ! 83.50. Even th© very best cross- ; th© British government, which has In
' Tied over from one series to another. ' breds, having a value of from 88 to 815, the past year made a continued demand 
! Looked at broadly at situation to-day | would hardly b© worth express charges j on our equine resources, comes the Ja
is far from encouraging. Since Jan- irem a far western state. A friend of , penese government on a search for 
nary 1, 1900, the London trade have j njine in Philadelphia, who/had three highly-bred horses to be used for the 
don« ©VMTthIng In their power to im- ! bucks shipped from Idaho to Virginia. I improvement of the oriental product, 
•part a fictitious value to wool, without * ^̂©<1 1® pay 824 expressage on qach of . Mr. Walter D. Grand, of the American 
practically eny ©uccess, and they find j them, and from Texas or New Mexico, 1 Horse exchange, received a communi- 
themeelves to-day confronted with the i charges would be about 810 per head. I cation yesterday stating that Messrs. 

' prospect of umusirally large offerings H © farmer wants to try his luck ' Ayami and Muri, directors-in-chief of 
I of wool durln« the next few months, ¡with Angoras, th© better way for him the imperial stud, at Tokio, Japan,
. Th© high prices of 1899 have had 11® pursu© would be to work up a com- 1 would arrive In New York Saturday. I their natural effect on the wool mar- | binatiem among his neighbors, so that iThese officials are coming at the ex- 
j kei. Th© Ausptralian clip "was bought a number' together could us© up a  ̂press command of the emperor to pur- 
up with a rush la^ fall, everybody be- ! large double-deck carload, holding chase American trotting-bred and 
ing eag«r to Increase his holdings of’ ’ about 300. He should order them, to 
the commodity, in view of the further have the smaller specimens of th© anl- 
advance in prices that was expected. ■ mals put above, and the larger ones 
Months of talk regarding a great world | below, bo  that they do not hurt each 
Ecarcity of "wool has fired ©very one’© I other during ahipment. He should be 
expectaitloDe and u  "was helierved that | forther careful to make It a point not 
pbenomensl quotations would be i to have too kempy brutes put off on 
reached. Wool came rushl-ng to Lon- him. Kemp la a dead-looking coarse

v.’ ill be only one fate, plus $2.00. for round 
trip. Parties purchasing; tourist tickets 
from Kansas City to any point where the 
fare is $5.00 or more, can have until Sept. 
30th for return. CHAS. B. SLOAT,

G. P. and T. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

hackney stallions to improve the breed 
of horses in Japan. Mr. Grand will 
accompany the visitors on a trip 
through Canada Etnd the United States 
and all the large breeding establish
ments will be visited ^nd selections

I. AND G. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.
Houston—June 19-21, Hardware Dealers’ 

Association; June l*-20. Ancient Order of 
Hibernians.

San Antonio—June 27-28, Industrial and 
Real Estate Association.

Austin—June 20-23. Democratic State 
Convention; June 17-20, University Com
mencement. _  _  „

Cincinnati, O.—̂ July 12-15, B. Y, P. L.
Convention.

Charleston, S. C.—July 7-13, National 
Educational Association.

Low excursion rate* will be made for all 
the above occasion©. Ask agrents for par
ticulars regarding rates, dates of sale, 
limits, etc,, or write to

D. J. PRICE,
G. P, and T. A., I. AND G. N. R. R., 

Palestine, Texas.

THEPEGOS&N.E. RAILWAY
THE CATTLE TRAIL ROUTHl.

This road has penetrated the ©rsat 
plains and opened up to civilization and 
the world an immense expanse of coun
try hitherto an unknown waste.

Water has been found in abundance 
twenty feet from the surface.

Side-tracks have becoras thriving 
town.s.

Schools and churches have followed 
closely in tho wake of this great road.

The time has been shortened between 
tho principal shipping points, Roswell, 
Portales, Bovina and Hereford, and the 
great market at Kansas City, so that un
loading, under the Feed and Water Limit 
Law. is unnecessary. Stock can go 
straight through.

The pens at Portales can accommodate 
10,000 head of stock!

Water along tho 11ns ha© been ©ecured 
everywhere.

The motto of the Road 1© “ Quick Tran
sit and No Delay.”

Its record thu.s far In the handling of 
cattle has been Succesis.

■riie object of the road la not so much 
Immediate gain as it is to open the coun- 
trv, with the view of ultimate profits.

•The valley Is fast settling up. Over 
$30.000 Invested In land ia one week at 
Carlsbad, in April.

The road offers every Indncement to 
settlers who will work and open up this 
fertile valley.

No room for drones.
An abundance of water for Irrigation.
A fertile soil.
A mild climate.
For particulars as to freight and pass- 

euger rates, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS. Gen’l M’gr,

Roswell. N. M.. or 
ED. MARTINDELL, G. F. & P, A..

Roswell, N, M.

Tattiblyti & Tamblyti,
Live Stock Commission Agents* KANSAS CITY* CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

TE X A S  D E P A R TM E N T.
B T.WARE.Mgr..Fort Worth,Tex. GEO.C.WOLFFARTH.Agt..Amarill©, T««.J. T. SPEAKS, Agt., Qaaaah, Tex. ......\

ALLORY COMMISION CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants. EtUbllshed 1863. Chieme«, S  

Monz City, South St. Paul, South Gioahs, Kansas City, 8t  Joseph, ©» 
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. , ©i

Money to Lonn on Texas Cattle. *
A. F. C R O W L E Y *  Soiitiiweitera AgU n. WORTn, T1X «

0 * 4

ii

Campbell, Hunt & Adams I
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN. |

KANSAS CITY M O. National Stock Yards, E . S t . Lonls* | /

Arnold -
> W e make
! or soil any class

GEO. B. BARSE, President. J. W. WAITE. t>«o. and Tr©«©.
Business Establishod in 1871.

f Barse Live Stock Commission Co.
J Capital Stock $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , Paid Up.
I  K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  YARDS* S T .  LOUIS* C H IC A G O .  |
^  Address all communications to main olBce, Kansas City Stock Yards. X

THE NEW ROUTE OPEN.

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Thetes.

Line Will Be Open 3Iay 15th With a .New 
Throa^li Trail Between Chiea^, 

Arkansas and Texas.

Train Will Carry Throagh Sleepers and 
Chair Can Chica;© to Fort W orth 

and Waco.

Cotton Belt Will Have Two Trains a Daj 
North of Fair Uaks.

The extension of tbe Chicago A Eastern 
Illinois road Irom Marion, III., to The-

don in amounts far in excess of ordi
nary^ years. Tho enlarged stocks in
that center did not begin to manifest j is mostly vlsibl© on tho thighs, espe- 
themselves tn January, but by March | dally bdiind, from the tail down to the 
they were very mucdi in evidence. The j bocks. Th© vwln© ot the mohair is

hair, which is the offshoot of the shag- | time bought a few horses, which he 
gy and coarae-haired Mexican goat It took bock with him to Tekio. The em

peror was »0 pleased with the product
of the American end Japanese croes 
that he commanded the directors of the 

increase in the offerings over 1899 was | greatly diminished by kemp, especially ; imperial stud to exi>eriment farther.

CO’TTON BELT RATES.
Cincinnati. Ohio—Account Annual Con

vention B. Y. P. U., July 12 to 15. one 
standani fare, plus $2.00, for round trip 
tickets; on sale July 10th, limited to leav
ing Cincinnati July 17th. with privilege of ; bes. to connect with the Cotton’ Belt "waa 

made o f  suitable animffls. Mr. Ayami s extension until August 10th. by depositing completed some months ago, and will be
wa» her© a few rears aeo ard at ' ticket with Joint agent on or before July in snaps for fast passenger service May wa. nere »  « w  years ago, ana at cnat , payment of 50 cents. > 15th.

“ Charleston, S. C.—National Educational 1 On that day a new fast train between 
Association, July 7 to 13. rate of one Chicago nd Texas will be Inaugurated, 
standard fare, plus $4.00. for round trip; ¡Preparations for this train have been un- 
on sale July 5 and C, limited till September ! der way for some months, and rt'erythlng 
1 for return.  ̂will Ite in readiness by May 15th. The

Commencing June 1st the Cotton Belt , southbound train will leave Chicago about 
will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets © p. m.. and will reach the Arkansas ©tats 
at one fare and one-third for round trip, I line about daylight the next morning.very marked In March aad May. and j when it in over inches long, so that, end brink back the best animala that •' O^tobSr a»t for reluTn, w ! K  BYutr wid b̂  reached shortly afV̂ ^̂

A lk j a .  M M S M -A . W L t ^ a  A  .A  .ik A W  a _  ‘  A  V  r «  Y w a t n .  I  n  v w w m I  # .A s a  W  t  ea  ^  mm W a  A W  .M. W  . » 3  _  a  — '  ®  .  .  -  «_ _ w » _____________ J  © *_____ A « . ______ A w w ____ _____ ______  ____ a  r r « . . . . . . . . .  _ W  ^  *  _ / __ X- A .  Wn - ______the sauM bid© fair to be the case in 
July. It has been asserted hi th© 
United Otates the past week that th© 
Jubr

th© hair is useless for combing par 
pose©. I have recently ©©en apparent
ly fine-looking and very well crossed 
.S--  «■«--»  eeiak hamta A o c  K lonw..

can be procured, the desire being to I points in the East and Southeast.
................................................................ ' " 1 "  ------- --------------------------------------

©tan̂ m.l aiiliXw

For
produce the highest type possible of a [ fuii information, call on « y  Couot Belt 
horse suitable for mdlltarv, as weU t . 1

nocn, and Texarkana at night;’ Waco. 
Dallas and Fort "Worth early tbs next 
morning.

Tbe northbound train w4M leave Waco* .am m. mm_ WAfth IA n ,. Ximt̂

i E. B. LACOSTE. President. A. P, MABMOUOET. fias. Troas.
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.
I Comialtsion Merchants. CATTLE, NOGS AND SBEEP.
i Stock Landing, NEW ORLEANS, LA.. P. O, Box RS8.
i Established in 1380 . . . .  We do cxclusirely a Commission Pmlnins

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louie
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at E. St. Louis, IIL Directly Opposite 
the City of St. Louis.

Shippers shonld see that their stock is Billed directly to th©

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
Î

C. C. KNOX, Vice-President. iTHAS. T. JONES, OenT. Mgr-L. W. KBAKE, Aset GenT. Mgr. . v.«» i. « « r
General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

S FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS COMPANY. I
^  Operate tbe only Live Stock Market Center in th© Southwest
'A , The only Market in Texas where von can secure
?  T O P  P R IC E S  FO R  C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS ?

Every day, regardless of how many bead are on the market
^  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. O
^  G. W . SIMPSO.S, President. AKDBEW .NIMMO. GenT Manager.

las 10:30 p. m., Texarkana 7:<S a. m.. Pin© 'passenger arriving In Chicago on thi© 
Bluff 1 p. m.. ©nd will reach Chicago about train can, within an hour or two aftar 
noon the next day. his arrival, catch a train on any one at

The new train will carry a ©leejier from a dozen different road© and continue hi©
Saco to Chicago, and a through chair Journey In any direction he may dealr*. 

r from  F ort W orth  to Chicago, besides It will be especially convenient for per-
of coaches and sons who want to reach the summerthe regular equipment __ ----------- ------- ---------  i--,. , , . ... .baggage car. ' sort© of the Uke region tributary to

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serre cago without any loss of time, as »«arly 
 ̂ ~  ~ ■ “  all of these resorts can be reached tha

■ame afternoon or evening.
Much travel which has heretofor© goa©

2*meals on the Cotton Belt and C. and E. 
L dining cars will serve meals on that 
line. In eaê h case the meals will be serv. 
ed on th© European plan at reasonable 
prices. ,

The ©ehednl© ia ©a\ ©rraiimd. tha© a

over other routes wlU now use tbe new 
line, begause of tbe natural advantage© 
U ailMrm,


